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CHAPTER 32.
An Act respecting Mines and Mining.
IS M..AJESTY, by
H
enacts as follows:-

and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Asscm1>ly of the Province of Ontario.

1. This Act may be cited as The Milling Act oIOntario,sho,tUde.
S Edw. vn. c. 21, s. 1.
2. In this Act,
11I1~rprel&llon.
(a) "Agent" where it occurs in Parts IX and X shaIl"Ageot"
mean any person having, on behalf of thi owner, the care or
direction of

0.

mine or of any part thereof.

(b) "Commissioner" shall mean the Mining Commissioner... Colli'

(c) "Crown lands" shall not include land in the actual usc~~~:lI~.r."
or occupation of the Crown, or of any Public Department o!l&n.u."
the Government of Canada, or of Ontario, or of any officer

or servant thercof, or under lease or license of occupation
from the Crown or the Minister of Lands, Forests and .Mines,
or 8ct apart or appropriated by lawful authority for any
public purpose or vested in the Tcmis~aming and Northern
Ontario Railway Commission.
(d) "Department" shall mean the Department of Lands'''D~I''''t",ellt.'
Forests snd Mines.
(e) "Deputy Minister" shall mean the Deputy Minister of "Dcpul)"

llines.

Mlnbwr."

(I) "In place" when used in reference to mineral Shllll"lUpl...Ct."
mean in the place or position where originally formed in the
solid rock, as distinguished from being in loose, fragmentary or broken rock, boulders, float, beds or deposits of gold
or platinum-bearing sand, earth, clay, or gravel, or placer.
(g) "Inspector" shall include an inspector appointed .. h,.pcc:to....
under this Act, for a Mining Division or any part thereof, or
for Ontario, and any officcr having the powers of an inspector.

(k) "Licensee" shall mean a person, mining partnership"l..lc~nll(c...
or company holding a miner's license issued under this Act
or any renewal thereof.
(i) ":Machinery" shall include steam and other enginc~." ~lllchl"~'r."
boilers, furnaces, stamps and other crushing apparatus, wind_
ing and pumpiul,; genr, chains, trucks, tl'R1!lwny~, tacklr.
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blocks, ropes aud lools, and all appliances used in or about or
in cODnection with a minc.
.
.. lIlue,."

(j) The noun "mine" shall include any opening or exC3v'!ltion in. ~r working of, the ground lor the pUtpo5e of winmog, opeomg up or proving: any mineral or mineral-bearing:
substance, and any ore body, mineral deposit, stratum, soil.
rock, bed of earth, clay, gravel or cement, or place where
IUIDlOg is or may be carried on, and all ways. works, mach·
inery, plant, buildings and premises below or above ground.
belonging to, or used in connection with, the minc, and also
for the purposes of Parts IX aud X. any excavation or open·
iog "in the ground made for the purpose of searching for
mineral, and any roast yard, smelting Cnrnaee, mill, ,vork or
place used Cor or in connection with crushing, reducing,
smelting, refining or treating ore, mineral or minenal-beariug
:iUbstaDee.

" :.tIne,"

(k) The verb "mine" and the word "mining" shall include
any mode or method of working whereby the soil or earth or
nny rock, stone or quartz may be disturbed, removed, washed,
sitted, rOllsted, :iUlcltcd, n:fined, crushed or dealt with for the
purpose of obtaining any lDinernl thercCrom, whether the
same may hnve been previously disturbed or not, and also Cor
the purposes of Parts lX and X of this .Aet all operations and
workings mentioned in parograph (j) of this section.

·"nlnlng."

.. ),11m-rat"

(l) "Mineral" shall include coal, gas, oil and salt.

"lIlllhlfl'
J.. "ds.."

(m) "Mining lands" shall include lands and mining rights
patented or leased under or by anthority of any statute,
regulation, or Order in Council, respecting mines, minerals or
mining, and also lands or mining rights located, staked out,
used or intended to be used Cor mining purposes.

., lIlnln,
rljrn ......

(n) "Mining rights" shall mean the ores, mines and minernls on or under any land where .the same are or have been
dealt with separately from the surface.

" ),Ilnllle, ,"

(0) "Minister" shnll mean the Minister of Lands, Forests
and Mines.
(p) "Owner" when used in Parts lX and X of this Act
shall include every person, mining partnership, Bnd company
being the immedinte proprietor or lessee or occupier of a mine.
or of any part thereof, or of any lond located patented or
leased us mining lands but shall uot include a perSOU, or a.
mining partnership or company receiving mer:cly a royalty,
rent or fine [rom a mine or mining lands, or bemg merely the
proprietor of a mine or mining lands subject to a lease, grnnt
or other authority for the wor).;ng thereof, or the owner of
the surface rights lind not of the ore or minerals.

"Owner."

. ",,,eUl."

(r) "Patent" shall mean a grant from the Crown in fee
simple or for any less estate made under the Great Seal.
~

Sec. 5.
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(s) "Prescribed" shall mean prescribed by this Act or by""r ribed."
Order in Councilor by rule or regulation made under the
authoriiy of this Act.
(t) "Recorder" shall mean the ~fining Recorder of the" Recorder."
Mining Division in which the land in re pect of which an act,
matter or thing is to be done are situate.
(u) "Regulation" hall mean a regulation made by the" Regulation."
Lieutenant-Governor in Council under the authority of this
Act.
(v) "Shaft" shall include a pit.

" ha.ft."

(w) "Surface rights" shall mean land granted , leased or".Sllrfa.ec
rights "
located for agricultural or other purposes, the ores, mineral
.
and mines whereof 01' under the surface whereof are reserved
to the Crown.
. (x) "Valuable mineral in place," shall mean a vein, lode~(;'a,,'r~~!e
or deposit of mineral in place appearing at the time of di covery to be of such a nature and containing in the part thereof
then exposed such kind and quantity of mineral or minerals
in place, other than limestone, marble, clay, marl, peat or
building stone, as to make it probable that the vein, lode or
deposit is capable of being developed into a producing mine
likely to be workable at a profit. a Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 2.
APPLIC TION OF ACT.

3.-(1) Applicants for mining lands who had prior to the R,gh U :
14th day of May, 1906, complied with the provisions of~~g erl"~'tI~
Chapter 36 of The Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, or
regulations thereunder re pecting applications for such land
and whose applications were pending before the Department
on uch date may prosecute their applications in the same
manner and may acquire the same title to such land as if
The Mines Act, 1906, and this Act had not been passed.
(2) Nothing herein contained shall affect the sale, lea e or "ales. etc., for
location, for agricultUl'al or other purposes, of any land ~~~~J~~~~
opened for sale or free grant under The Pu.blic Lands Act, He~. Stat.
or any Act, Order in ouncil or Regulation l' pecting the . ~8.
sale and disposal of uch land. a Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 3.
BUREAU 01<' MINES.

4. The Bureau of Mines establi hed in connection with the lItlr ,u, o[
Department, to aid in promoting the mining int l' ts of N~~:;li:
Ontario, shall be continued, and the Depnty 1\1inister shall ~lI"lsl"r.
have charge thereof under the direction of the [ini tel'.
a Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 4.
5. The Deputy Minister shall have all the powers, right l'owero[
.
I'
and authorIty
of.
an Inspector, and, I1Ch
ot leI' power,
l'lg1ItR Ill'plll\'
~lill\. icr.
and authority for carrying into ffect the provi ions of tlli
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Act I1S tony be assigned to him by regulation. 8 Edw. VII.
c. 21, s. 5.
I'UOVlNClAL GEOLOGIST, A$S.\ YEll, oU;O INSP£(.'TOItS.
ApJlOlnl~DI

"ad dn",,",of
lJeoIOCL.I,
A_I·
"d
Infpee\O....

Oe~"'''eat.lll

om_.

OMlloalM t.
boI '1 ojlrl.
InopeclO••

G.-(l) The TJicutcnant·Govcrnor in Council rna)' appoint
a Provincial Geologist, a Provincial ~\.ssayer and aD Inspector

or Inspeeton, and such other officers and agents as he may
deem neeessnry who shall be officers of the Bureau of .Miiles,
and shall perform such duties as may be ussigned to them by
this Act or by regulation.
(2) The Provincial Oeologist shall be ex-officlo an Inspector.
S Ed...... VII. c. 21, s. 6; 2 Oeo. V. C;. 8, s. 2.
lUNIl'O RECORDERS; THEm DUTIFS ANO POWERS.

'-Ilnlllll

ltecorder.

7. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint for each Mining
Division a Mining Recorder, who shall be nn officer of the
Burenn of i\lincs. 8 8d\\'. VII. e. 21, 8. 7.
8. Every Hecorder sbllll keep such books Cor the recording
of mining claims, quarrr claims and ,,"oddng permit applications and other entries therein as mar be prescribed b.y the
Minister, and such books shall be open to inspection by any
person on payment of a Cee of 10 cents Cor each claim or
application examined. He shall also keep displayed in his
office a map or maps showing the territory included in his
Mining Division, and shall mark thereon all claims as they
are recorded, and also nil areas applied Cor under the provisions of this Act relating to working: permits, and also all
such areas, to be specially distinguished, in respect in which
a working permit has been issued, and there shall be DO charge
for examining the map. 8 Rd\\'. VU. c. 21, s. S.

IUlI:hll.O
11111«1

mentL

dutu·

~;ylde"~of

TIICO"".

9. Every docnmcnt filed in the Recorder's office sh:1B, during office hours, be open to inspection by anyone on payment
of the prescribed fee. S Edw. VII. c. 21, s. n.
10. Every copy of or cxtract from an entry in any of such
hooks, and of any docnment filed in the Recorder's office, certified to he n true copy or ('x tract by the Recorder, shall be
received in lilly court liS prima facie evidence of the mntter
certified by him withont proof of Ilis appointmcllt, llnlhority
or signature. 8 Edw. V11. c. 21, s. 10.
r.llPI..oY~IENT

OF EXPERTS, ETC.

):ml'lorrn""l
11. Nolwithstlmding: anything in Tile Public Stn:ict A.ct
ofl'rolc..........
. .
I
r· I I
II
~u: til ",IIlCA' the )hmster mny cmp o~· nny pro essor, IDS rue or, or 0 Icr
::;~:'l~j~~;:': person engaged in 1m)' e..lucational or olhc: institution to
t1tMernh"" ...1
fOl."..ml'('ll.

investigate the mincral resources of Ontario, ~r for any
work in connection with this Act, nnd may pay lum for such
services at such r:lte as may be a:;recd upon, out of any

Sec 15 (2).
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money appropriated by the Legislature for tbat purpose.
8 Edw. VB. c. 21, s. 11.
GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO OFFICERS.

12.-(1) No officer appointed under this Act shall directly Olllecn .. ~I w
or indir':Ctly, by hi!,",self or by any other pcrsoo, purchase or ~~~~':;':::~~~
~~me ID~erested In any Crown Lands, mining rights or mlnlllg eldma.
rnIDlUg chums, and any such purchase or interest shall be void.
(2) Any officer offending agaiost the provisions of suhscc- PCIIRlly.
tiOD 1 shall forfeit his office and shall, io addition thereto.
incur a penalty of $500 for every such offence, to be recovered
in any court of competent jurisdiction by any person who
sues for the same. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21, s. ]2.

13.-(1) A subprona Sb~llt not issue out of nny court,Certaln oUlce..
requiring the attendance of the Deputy Minister, the Com- ~,?~ to ~ed
missioner, the Provincial
Geologist
wl'~"lonlu
.
.
' the Provincial Assayer • or
judge.
or any Inspector, mspeetmg officer, or Recorder, or the production of any document in thcir official custody or possession
without an order of the court or a judge thereof, or in matters
before the Commissioner without a direction of the CommisSIoner.
(2) :rhe Deputy ~Ii?-ister, the Commissioner, the Pf?vinciall',-l-.. Utfe as
Geologist, the ProvInCIal Assayer, and any Inspector, )Dspcet- ~:"';:'~~;~~.11I
ing .mCet, or Recorder shall not be bound to disclose any
information obtained by him in his official capacity which n.
member of the Executive Council certifies ought Dot in the
public interest to be divulged or cannot without prejudice to
the interests of persons not concerned in the litigation be divulged, and all such information shall bc privileged. S Edw.
VII. e. 21, s. 13.

14. The Commissioner and every Inspector, shall be ex- J:L'o.J!cb JUl'

D. Justice of the Peace for every county and district in :!~g,f the
Ontario and a Recorder in his division shall be ex-officio a
Justice of the Pence for the county or district in which flny,
part of his Division lies; lind it shall not be necessary that
they shall possess any residential or property qualification.
S Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 14.

officio

15.-(1) A Recorder may appoint any number of constll- Apl"llntm'lII
bles not exceeding fonr, \\'ho shall be constables and pence bf cl~n"'.~I ..
officers for the purposes of this Act, dllring the terms and 1 .«or cr.
within the 1lining Division for which they nre appointed.
(2) A constnblc so appointed shall be paid such fees 8J\(1 ~Cl.biofco".
expenses as may be allowed by the Hecorder, but such fees" M <"'.
shall not excMd $3 per dlly {'or the lime certifi~d by the
Recorder. 8 Rd\\'. VII. e. 21, s. ]5.
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MINING CO:'>{M'ISSIONEIl.
(;o"crnmelll
m,,)' "1'1"'1111

Iotlnlll!; GOln-

mlMllll'N,

To be barrie.
[ero! If'Il
ye.....• ,\.IIllil·

tllR.

Not to practise
I"mlnl"g
,nllllCrll.

IG.-(l) '1'he Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from
time 10 time, appoint an officer to be known as the ilining
Commis8ioncr, for the purposes of this Act, and aU otber Acts
relating to mining.
(2) lIe shall be n barrister of at least ten years' standing

at the bar of Ontario.
(3) He shall not practise liS a bflrrister or solicitor in any
matter arising under this Act, or net in any capacity as a
legal agent or adviser in ally such matter. 8 Edw. VII. c. 2].
s. 16.

Deputy

~lt~ICt mBT
Commissioner.

(4) In case of his illness or absence from Ontario, the
Deputy Minister of Mines ma~' act in his stead. 2 Goo. V.
c. 8, s. 3.
lUNING DIVISIONS.

:.lIning
l)l~lI!l"n._

Pro~lnee to b<.!
dl~ldcJ Illto.

C1,lm. '''d

doc"",e"l1
10 be !lIed
I" Recorde,'.
olll"'!.

Ru. St,1.

ee. IH, 12(1.
,"MlIller ,,,

"mr.eo

Recorder.

\tllll,le. to
I'"mt.b Ile·
"""Ir. whb

or IRlld.
1",lenle<l.

Il.t

17.-(1) The JJieutenant-Governor in Council may divide
the Province into Mining Divisions und may alter the number.
limit~ rm(l extent thereof.
(2) Every Order in Council made under this section shall
be published in the Ontario Gazette and shall take effect from
the date of the first publication thereof. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21.
s.17.

18. Except as in this Act otherwise specially provided the
Recorder's office shall be the proper office for filing and
recording all applications, documents and other instruments
required or permitted to be filed or rccorded under the pro~
visions of this Act, affecting any unpatented mining ~laim
or quarry claim or any right, privilege or interest lvhieh may.
be acquired under the provisions of this Act to or in respect
of Crown lands or unpatented mining rights, and all such
applications, documents and instruments may, before patent.
be filed or recorded in the said office, but after patent, the
provisions of The Registry Act and of The Lalld Tilles A.ct
shall respectively apply. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 18.
.19. Where any part of the Province is not included in a
:Mining Division, or if there is no Rccorder for a Mining
Division, all applications shall he made to the Bureau of
Mine", nnd all duties find powers or the Recorder shall be per- .
formed and exercised by the Deputy Minister; and ll.1l acts,
matters unel things which in :\ Mining Division are to be done
bv or bcfore a Recorder shall be done by or before the Deputy
)i'inister, and all such acts. matters and things which nrc to
he done in the office of the Recorder shall be done at the Bur-'
enu of Mines. 8 Rdw. Vll. e. 21, s. 19.
20. Upon tlle issue of: n patent by the Cro\m of nny mining
IftDf19 or mining rig-hts, tIle ?II inistcl' Rhnll g+..·c notice thereof

to the Recorder of the Mining Division in which the lands

Sec. 23 (6).
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included in the patent arc situate, and the Recorder shall
keep in his office a list of all such lands. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21,
s.20.
SPECIAL MINING DIVISIONS.

21.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may declare pe~i!,1 Mining
DivISI01Lq
. I 11 fin'mg D'"
any Iocality t 0 be a SpeCla~,
1 VISIon.
.

(2) Every Order in Council made under this section shall Order in
be published in the Ontario Gazette and shall take effect from Oonnell.
the dat~ of the first publication thereof. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21,
s.21.
LICENSES TO :MINE AND LICENSE HOLDERS,

22.-(1) No person, mining partnership or company not~;~~~~d.
the holder of a miner's license shall prospect for minerals
upon Crown Lands or land of which mining rights are in
the Crown, or stake out, record or acquire any unpatented
mining claim, quarry claim, or area of land for a working
permit or for boring permit, or acquire any right or interest
therein.
(2) A clerk or employee of a licensee performing clerical, Clerks Or em·
'
f'
'1
. d ployees not 10
manua1 or oth er serVIces
0 like nature hal not be reqUIre require license.
to be the holder of a miner's license. 8 Edw:VII. c. 21, s. 22.
23.-(1) Any person over eighteen years of agc, any min- Who may
ing partnership and, subject to the provisions of sub ection recc!l'e Iiccnse.
6, any company incorporated or licensed under the laws of
Ontario to transact business or hold lands in Ontario, shall be
entitled on payment of the prescribed fee to obtain a miner's
license. (Form 1.)
(2) The license shall be dated on the day of the issue Dale and terUl
thereof and shall expire at midnight on the 31st day of March of IIcensc.
then next ensuing.
(3) The license shall be effectual throughout Ontario but IIcclI
Effcct of
.-nol1shall not be transferable.
Irllnsferll.\;lo.
(4) Licenses to companies shall bc issued only by the companies.
Liccnse to
Minister or by the Depnty Minister.
(5) Dicenses to individuals and to mining partnership may II'homay
be issued by the Minister or the Deputy Minister or by any IIcen e.
Recorder.

i""l1e'

(6) A license shall not be issued to It compauy if it is incor- Proof r quirccl
IJcforall~cll~c
' un1ess or un t'l
pora t,ed un der tlIe 1:lWS 0 £ 0 n t arlO
l I'tah s sa t'IS- 10
cOlllpnu •.
fied the Ministcr Or the Deputy 1\Iitli tel' that it is so
.
incorporatcd, and if it is not so incorporated, nule. Or until
it hus filed with the BUl'eau of lilles n. copy of the license
allthorbling the company to tran act bu iness or hold land
in Ontario verified by the affidavit, Form 2, of an officer of
the company. 8 Rdw. VII. c. 21, s. 23.
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94 E·\ Cf). mlOer
.
•8 I"lccnse sh t1 II b e Dum be r ed and shall also
"",.'
be lettered with a letter of the alphabet pre:scribed by the
~linistcr to indicate the oflice from which it wu issued.
S Edw. Y11. c. 21, s. 24.

.nlll~l~rh~of

lleelM8.

£ll'fd of
tifl'llW 10

JI',.lllfnhlp
". ~P'lDJ'.

IJlIl~nJed

pel"'Oll nOl-

II) _elIOt
P'I.lnctlhlp

o'co.....n)".

n.nc ...... lol
lI«OlI"ll •

MINES AND MINING.
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2;). A miner's license hcld by a mIning partncrship or a.
company shall Dot entitle any partner, shareholder, officer or
cmployee thereof to thc rights or privileges of a licensee.
8 Edw. VB. c. 21, s. 25.
26. A person who is not a licensee shall not prospect for
minerals or stake out a mining claim, quarry claim, cr area of
mining land for the purpose of ohtaining: a working permit
or boring: permit OD behalf of a miniDg partnership or a com·
paDy. B Edw. VJl. c. 21, s. 26.

27.-(1) A licensee shall be entitled to a renewal of his
license, Form 3, on production of his licensc before the
expiration thereof and on pnyment of the prescribed fee.

Whom_)'
."",,""1.

lllllue

(2) TI Ie "weuse may be rcncwed
,
b;r the"
1\l1mstcr
or the

Deputy Minister or by nny Recorder.
lMle and "lJeel
01 rene"al.

v_

(3) The renewal shall bear date on the 1st day of April
lind shall be deemed to have been issued Rnd shall take effect
immedintel.y upob the expiration of the license of which it is n
renewal, or of the last preeeding renewal as tbe case may be.

01.

(4) The renewal shall bear the same number and letter as
the original liccMe nnd after it comes into effect it shall be
deemed to be the license of thc licensee. 8 Ed\\'. VII. c. 21,
8.27.

Acel<'cnlal
de-tnlCll<tn
at'
1004 olllccl~.

28.-( 1) If a miner's license is accidcDtaHy destroyed or
lost, the hol d er may, on paymcnt 0 r t I Ie presen"bed r ee, 0 b"
taln
a duplicate thereof from the office out of which the original
was issued.

lIu""t1I11I~

(2) Ever)' snch duplicate shall be marl<ed "substituted
license. OJ 8 Edw. VB. c. 21, s. 28.

SOL more \hall
one lIee-ole 10

29.-(1) No pcrson, mining partncrship or company shall
apply for or hold more than onc miller's liccnsc.

Ikeme.

btll!\llll<!d.

(2) A contravcutioll of this section "hall be an offcnce
lIgaiust this Act. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 29.
l'rO<!uelloll.
l;e'D".

(If

30. Evcry liceosce shall UpOll demand produce and exhibit
his Iiccnsc to an ]nspcctor or a Rccorder. 8 Edw. VIT. c. 21,
s.30.

Ihn'lC I" d_le 31. Whcre npplicntion for a liccnsc or 11 rcu~wn) of a license
:t='t~'r;~: is made dnring thc nbsencc of n RccorJcr ft'<:m his office, the
applicant may lea\'c with the person in .chnrgt!.of the office his
application and such docoments as he IS reqUIred to p~oce
in order to obtain the license or rencwal and the prescribed

Sec. 35.
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fee, and in every such case the license or renewal when issued
shall be as effective as if obtained at the time of the application, and the license shall bear that date. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21,
s.31.

32. A licensee under the age of twenty-one years shall, in Llcen.ee under
..
.. I d
d"
. I
d twenty· oue
respect 0 f mInIng
cI'
aUDS, mInIng an s an mIlling rIg Its an years ol nge.
all matters and transactions relating thereto, have the same
rights and be subject to the same obligations and liabilitie as
if he were of full age. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 32.
33. The :Minister, on the recommendation of the Commis- nevocdt!on ol
.
Bloner,
may revo ke ~ h e I'Ieense 0 £ any l'Icensee wh
0 'IS gm'It y 0 flfcens
vlohlUon(oro(
a wilful contravention of any of the provisions of this Act, Act.
and a license shall not thereafter be issued to such licensee
without the authority of the Minister. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 33.
PART II.-MINING CLAlMS.-I\1INERAL IN PLACE.
WHAT LANDS OPEN.'

34. Subject to the provisions herein contained, the holder Where licensee
of a miner's license may prospect for minerals and stake out fu~;]S~~in~~.t
a mining claim on any
(a) Crown lands surveyed or unsurveyed;

(b) Lands, the mines, minerals or mining rights whereof
have been reserved by the Crown in the location,
sale, patent or lease of such lands j
not at the time

(i) Under staking or record as a mining claim which
has not lapsed or b~en abandoned, cancelled or
forfeited;
(ii) Under a subsisting working permit; or
(iii) Withdrawn by any Act., Order-in-Council or other
competent authority from prospecting, location or
sale, or declared by any sucb authority to be not
open to pro pectillg, staking out or sal~ a mining
claims. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21, s. 34.
DISCOVERER MAY STAKE OUT A. CLAIM.

35. A licensee who discovers valuahle mineral in place on Wheu cltllUl
any land open to pro pecting, or a licensee upon whose behalfmnr hCSL~I,cd.
valuable mineral in place is discovered by another !iccn ee
upon any such land, maJ stake out 01' have staked ont for
him a mining claim thereon and, subject to the other provisions of this Act, may work tile same and transfer his interest therein to another licensee; but where the suda e rights
in the land have been grfllltcd, sold, ICl'l cd, or located by the
Crown compensation must be made as provided in seclion 10·1.
8 Ed,,,. VI . c. 2]. s. 35.
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LANDS NOT OPEN.
LlIUd80/

36. No ruining claim shall be staked out or recorded upon
any land transferred to or vested in The Tcmiskaming and

T.&:N.O.Uj'.

C"mmISl.t'm.
CIC.

Northern Ontado Railway Commission, without the consent
of the Commission, nor except with the consent of the :Minister
upon any land
(a) Reserved or set apart as a town site by the Crown;
(b) Laid out into town or village lots on a registered
plan by the owner thereof;
(c) Forming the station grounds,

switching grounds,
,Yard or right of way of any railway, electric rail·
way or street railway, or upon nny colonization or
other road or road allowance. 8 Ed\\'. VII. c. 21,
s. 36.

37.-(1) Notwithstanding that thc mines or minerals
therein have been reserved to the Crown, no person, mining
partnership or company shall prospect for minerals upon that
part of nny lot used as a. garden, orchard, vineyard, nursery,
plantation OJ: pleasure ground, or upon whjch crops which
Ulay be damaged by snch prospectIng are growing, or on that
part of any lot. upOn which is situated any spring, artificial
rescrl'oir, dam or waterworks, or any dwelling hOUl;C, outhouse, manufactory, public building, church or cemetery,
except with the consent of the owner, lessee or locatee of the
surface rights, or by order of the Recorder or the Commissioner, and upon such terms as to him may seem just.

lAnd" Il!e,l

or oocuple<l M
Kllrdcn@,etc.

l>ispUle:.lU to
e1cmpl.

(2) If any dispute arises between the intending prospector
and the owner, lessee or locatee 8S to land which is exempt
from prospecting under subsection 1, HIe Recorder or the
Commissioner shall determine the extent of the land which is
so exempt. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 37.

"lIlu~l>le wMer

:l8. A water power, lying within the limits of a. .-lining
claim, which at low water mark, in its natural condition, is
capable of producing 150 horse powcr or upwards, shall not
he deemcd to be part of the claim for the uses of the licensee,
and a road allowance of one chain in ,vidth shall be reserved
on both sides of the water together with such additional area
of land as in the opinion of the Recorder or thc Commissioner
lIln~' be necessary for the development and utili7.ation of sueh
water po\ver. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 38.

llllld~

powc", not In·

cludC'd In
clllim.

Withdn ...l
fro'" pro"
l",elin; and

•• le.

He·openln;
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39.-(l) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may withdraw flny I:mils Ol' mining rights the property of the Crown
. from prospecting and staking out and from sale or lease.
(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may re-open for
prospecting and staking out Rnd for &:Ie or lease any lands
or mining rights so withdrl\wn, or which have been heretofore wi.thdrawn. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 39.
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40. 'l'he Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that ~~r~lDgf on
the mines and minerals in land or mining rights 80 with- C~O~ll. 0
drawn or in any part thereof may be worked by or on behalf
of the Crown under and pm'suant to regulations to be made
by the Minister. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 40.
41. Land or mining rights so withdrawn, until re-opened dLllncl wllb·
. CounCl,
'1 Sha11 remam
. Wlthdrawn,
.
not to
by 0 l'der m
and shall not berawn
pro. reelect
be prosecuted, staked out, occupied or worked except by or on or wOr ·ed.
behalf of the Crown. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 41.
42,-(.1) Every officer appointed or acting under the pro- Duty of
visions of this Act, and every assistant of such officer who ~I~c c;o~~
makes a discovery of valuable mineral upon any lands or di~covoling
mining rights, open to prospec'ting and stakinlY out as a mInora.
mining claim, shall stake out and record a parcel thereof of
the size and form of a wning claim on behalf of the Crown,
and no license shall be required for that purpose.

(2) No proceeding shall be necessary for such staking out ?>Iothod.
except to plant posts and blaze lines as provided in respect
to a mining claim, but the officer or assistant shall mark upon
the discovery post and No.1 post the words "staked out for
the Crown," and within the time limited by this Act for
recording the claim shall notify the Recorder of the staking
out, giving the date of staking out and the description of the
property.
(3) The Recorder upon receiving such notice shall enter
the parcel of land upon his record book as staked out on behalf
of the Crown, and shall mark it upon his map with the letter
"C, " and after such staking out the parcel shall not be open
to staking out or recording. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 42.

Recording.

43. Land or mining rights staked out on behalf of the Crown mal'
Crown , and land or mining rights reserved or withdrawn contr!'c\
workmg for
g rJ(:hLs
from prospecting, staking out, or sale as mining claims, may Dlidnlll
nn er nlfr .
k
d
be worked, sold, leased or granted by the Crown or wor e mCDt.
under an agreement or arrangement with the Crown in such
maDner and upon such terms and conditions and for such
price as may be provided by Order in Council; and all sales,
leases, grants or working agreements heretofore made in
respect of any such land or mining rights are hereby ratified
and confirmed. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 43.
FOREJ'lT RESERVES.

44. No person mining partnership or company, not the I'rot~ tioll
. '.
I "'C\'e
}'Oft'.'1 Reo
holder of a llllDer's
hcense, hal 1 u~c or occupy any 0 f tIe
.
Ian s in a Crown Forest Re crve, or prospect for mineralR or
conclnct mining operation. therein, and no licensee shall nRe
or occupy any of the lands in a Crown Fort'st Reserve or prospect for minerals or conduct mining opcrationR therein, except

or

Chap. 32.

See.

<4.

in acordanee 'with regulations made under T1t~ Fore!1 Re,err~f'
Act. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21, s. 44.
45. No land shall be sold for mining purposes in a Crown
Forest Reserve. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 45.
WlnlngJ~

on I'-oreu
KtR!rfell.

46.-(1) A lease of lands in a Crown Forest Reserve per.
mitting mining operations therein may be made for a period
not exceeding ten yenrs with the right or perpetual renewal
for periods of not more than ten years.

(2) Every such lense and every renewal of it shall be subject to such regulations as ma;r from time to time be made
uy the Lieutenant·Governor in Council. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21,
8.46.
LA.NDS UNDER 'tIYDEll LJCE......SE.
eo"'IlUolUi
lUltI~r whlcb

uploraUoa

....,.beal-

10"00 on
UI'Q~t

ooth.

41. Except as herein otherwise provided, the holder of a
miners' license may prospect for minerals on any Crown lands
undn timber license under nnd subject to the follo'lVing provisioDs:

I. Upon the discovery of valuable mineral in place on any
Crown lands under timber license the holder of a miners'
license may stake out and record a mining claim thereon, snd
the Recorder within three days after the application for record
shall notify the Minister thereof and the Minister shall there·
upon notify the timber licensee.

2. The provisions of this Act with reference to mining
operations on the mining claim shall be suspended until it
haR been decided b;)' the Minister whether mining (IperatioJl,l
shall be permitted to be carried on, and if the Minister decides
that mining operntions may be (:nrried on, the time.for the
performance of the working conditions shall begin on the day
fixed by the Minister, of \vbich date notice shall be given to
the Recorder :lnd the mining licensee.
3. The Minister may impose such restrictions and limitations as in his judgment may be necessary to protect the
interests of the CroWD and of all person." concerned.
4. The Lieutenant.Governor in Council may me.ke regula.
tions regarding the carrying OIl of mining operations on
Crown LAnds lmdcr timber license, but the provisions or 8ub·
section 3 or section 188 shllil apply to such regulations.

5. The rights conferred upon the holder or a miner's Ii.eellae
nnder this section shall be subject to the pa;)'ment to the tImber
licensee or the volue or his interest in any timber cut or
dnm8jrcd upon such mining claim, and aoy dispnte beh\'een
the mining licensee lind the timber Iicen.'lcc in respect to the
quantity or the value thereof or other....'ise ,hill be disposed
o[ by the Minister, whOflC decision shall be tio:!!. 8 Edw. VlI.
e. 21, 8. 47.

Sec. 50 (b).
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PROHlBJTJ 'G MINING WORK.

48. The :Minister, whene~r he deems it necessary for the Minl~ter
protection of timber or for any other reason may prohibit the prohibit
carrying on upon Crown lands of mining work or other opera- mining.
tions which would otherwise be lawful under this Act until
such time and except in accordance with such rcstrictions and
conditions as he may deem proper. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 4

OlSy

SIZE AND FORM OF MINING CL,UMS.

49. A mining claim in unsurveyed territory shall be laid Llllc. itOI\' to
out with boundary lines runing north and south and east and be wn.
west astronomically and the measuremcnts thereof shall be
horizontal, and in a township surveyed into lots or quarter
sections or subdivisions of a section, a mining claim shall be
such part of a lot or quarter section or subdivision of a section as is hereinafter defined, and the boundaries of all mining
claims shall extend downwards vertically on all sides. 8 Edw.
VII. c. 21, B. 49.

Mining Claims not in a Special Mining Division.

50. Except in a Special Mining Division,
(a) A mining claim in unsurveyed territory shall be a

ize nnd fOlD'

square of 40 acres, being 20 chains (1,320 ft.) on ofclnim.
each side.
(b) Where mining locations the property of the Crown Mining loes..

in unsurveyed
territory have been surveyed in fore
tionshcrcto'
. . •
surveyed
conformlty WIth any Act Into blocks of the follow- In un8Ur\'Cl'OO
ing dimensions, namely, 20 chains in length by 20 tcrrll ry.
chains in width, 40 chains in length by 20 chains
in width, 40 chains square, or 80 chains in length
by 40 chains in width, or thereabouts, and the
plans and field notes of such locations arc of record
in the Department, a mining claim staked out Siz~ of
thereon shall be 20 chains in length by 20 chaills claIm ••
in width, and one claim shall comprise the whole
of a location 20 chains square. A location 40
chains in lcngth by 20 chains in width may be
divided into two mining claims by a line drawn
through t.he cent.re thereof parallel to one of the
shorter boundaries. In the case of a location 40
chains square a claim shall consist of one or other
of the following subdivision : the northeast quarter, the northwest quarter, th .ontheast quartcr,
or the southwest quarter. In a location 80 chains
in length by 40 chains in width where the length
of the location is north and south, a claim hall
consist of thc northeast qnarter of the north hnl r,
the northwest quarter of the north half, the southeast quartcr of the north half, the southwest C]l111r-

•

27-s.
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ler of the north half or nnr like subdivision of the
south half; and where the length of a location is
cast and west a clailll shall consist of the northeast
quarter of the Oilst half, the northwest quarter of
the cast half, the southeast quarter of the cast
haH, or the southwest quarter of the east half or
an;\-' like suhdiYision of the west half.
'
In town.hll"
I'U"C)'OO Into
8cctlolliof
6~O

(c) In a townsllip sun'oyed into sections of 640 acres

subdivided into quarter scctions, or subdivisions
containing 160 acres or thereabouts, a mining claim
shall consist of the northeast quarter, t11e north·
west quarter, the southeast quarter or the tlouth.
west quarter of a quarter-section or subdivision,
and shall contain 40 acres or thereabouts.

IN....

T';'''llih'pol

.".,..,lled
Into
10110 3'10 acree.

(d) In a tOll'nship surveyed into Jots of 320 acres, a milling claim shall consist of the northwest quarter
of the north half, the northeast quarter of the'
north half, the southwest quarter of the north
half, the southenst quarter of the north half, or
Rny like snhdi"isioll of the south half. and shall
contain 40 neres or thereabouts.

('l" In

n tewn,!>ip ""vcyed into lets of 200 """ n mining claim shall consist of the northeast quarter, the.
sout.hwest quarter t.he northwest quarter or the
southeast (juarter of the lot, and shall contain 50
acres or thereabouts.

Town"llll"!""r.
"eyed Into loUl
oll50ICl'l)S.

(f) In.a township surveyed into lots of 150 nerm, a min·

T(lWllkllll"
,,,,.-cI'
.,.1
inw
IOOlcre.,

(g) In a township surveyed into lots of 100 acrm, a min-

lot~o

iog elaim shall consist of the northeast quarter,
the southeast quarter, the northwest quarter, 01'
the southwest quarter of the lot, and liliaU contain
37% acres or thereabouts.
ing claim shall consist of the north half, the sonth
half, the cast half, or the west hnlI of the lot, nnd
1;11811 contain 50 acres, or thcrcabouts. 8 Ed......
VII. c. 21, 1<. 50.
Claims ill Special .\Iilling Dit'isiol1.
Ii I. In Il Special l\lilling Division

In U,,"""·...)".,.I
Icrrll(l" .

~1:i,%~IO::,I"!I1l;:
mlnlnJ;' lOCI'

tlon.IIt'feW·

{ore .urn)'c"

tn ,,,,.,'''·... )·0,1

torrlto,v

(n) A lIlinin~ claim in lIusllrvc;yoo tcrritor.," shnll bc a
reetan~lc of 20 acres, ha\"ing a length f~om north
to south of 20 chains (1,320 ft.) nnlla WIdth frolJ~
cnst to west of ]0 chains (GGO ft.)

Where mining: locations thc propcr!:-" of the Crown
in unslll'\,c\,cd tcrritorv 1In"c 1Icl'ctofore been sur\'cnd in confol'mity \I'ith thc provisions of nny
A~t iuto hlocks of thc following dimcnsions,
namclr, 20 ('llain;; in length hy 20 chains in width,

•
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40 elllliu.~ in length hy 20 chains in width, 40
chains square, or 80 chains in length by 40 chains
in width, or thereabonts, and the plans and field
notes of such locations arc of record in the Depurtmenl, n. mining claim staked out thereon shall consist of the ens! half or the west half of a location
20 chains square, or the northeast quarter, the
southeast qunrter, the northwest quarter, 01' the
southwest quarter of a location 40 chains in lengUl
by 20 chains in width; or the west hnlf or the east
half of any of the following subdivisions of a loention 40 chains square, namely, the northeast qual'tel', the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter,
or the southwest quarter; or the northeast quartCl'
of the northeast quarter, the north\\"est (Junrter of
the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the
northeast quarter, or the southwest quarter of til(>
northeast qmtl'lcr, or any like subdivision of
the southeast quarter, the southwest quarter, 01'
the northwest quarter of a location SO chains in
length by 40 chains in width, or where the length
of such location is cast and wrst, of the cast half
or the west half of the northeast (IUarter of the
east half, the east half or the west half of the southeast quarter of the east half, the east half,
or the west half of the northwest quarter of
the east hnlf, or the east half or the west half of
the southwest quarter of the cast half or of a corresponding subdivision of the west half of the
location, and every such mining dnim ~hall contain 20 acres or thereabouts,
,

III 1O>I"Il"Wp

(e) Tn a townsllip sUl'veyed into sectiOns (If £)40 ael'Cf',HIUVC)'cdlllto

where the sections have been sllhdividetl into qllar_=~,'UOfll-l
tel' section~ or subdivisions, n. mining e1:Jim shall
consist of either the west half or the east half of
the northeast qunrtel', the southeast quarter, the
northwest qnarter or the southwest quariel' of a
quarter section or subdivision, aud shall eontnin
20 acres or thereabouts.
,'
,
1'
I t f "20 IICI'eS, a mm-""l"l'l!r'\I11I<'
. In IOWIl_,bll'"
(" ) U a towns lip ,c;Ill'veye( mto 0 so.)
ing elaim shall consist of thc northeast quarler ~~':c~. :I'll]
of the nortlleast (IUader, the northwest qUMtel' of
the northeast '1IIMter, the sontheast qunrter of the
northeast quarter, or the sonthwc!'.t quartcr of tlH~
northeast (lUnl'ter, or any like sllh(li\'isioll of til('
southeast qUI\1'lcl', the southwest qnarter, or thl'
northwest qlllll'tel' of the lot, and shall contain 20
acres or thereabouts.
. IU!VWll,hll"
(e) I n a t owns liP surveyell '1I1t 0 "foOO
0 S0 _
IIrl'CS:, a lIlm-.""'Cl'''lI''I''
in~ claim
whel'e
the
side
lin(-'ll
of
Ihe
lots
1'\111 ~~~. :!OO
"
nortllerly and southerly slHlII consist of tht' no~th-
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cast quarter of the north half, the southeast quarter of the north half, the northwest quarter of the

north half, the southwest quarter of lhQ north
half, or an,Y like subdivision of the south baH· and

where the side lines of the lots run easterly' llnd
westerly, the mining claim shall eonsist of the
Dorthcnst quarter of the cast half, the northwest
quarter of the cast Italf, the southeast quarter of
the cast half, the southwest quarter of the east
h~1f, or IIDy like subdivision of the west balf, and

every such mining claim shall contain 25 acres or
thcreabou ts.
InIQWll.h!p.\

811''i'CI'cd lutu

I(lUl 0 100

acU'!!.

(f) In a township su",:veyed into lots of 150 aere3 a min-

ing claim shall consist of the north half or the
south hnlf of the northeast quarter, the northwest.
quarter, the southeast quarter or the southwest
quarter of the lot, and shall contain 18% acres or
thereabouts.
(9) In a township sur\'eyed into lots of 100 acres, a min-

ing claim sllall consist of the northeast quarter,
the southeast quarter, the northwest qUArter, or
the southwest quarter of a lot, and shall contain
25 acres or thereabouts. 8 Ed\\'. VII. c. 21, s. 51.
/IlarkJul':

!»'J,Ildll.,I(Yiol
Ir~rlll.T

ll.fCM

In U"ou""Crcd
W!,rlto,)'.

til Sllr'i'C)'OO
IOWll~hlf'l.

Irregular Areas, etc.
52.---=-(1) In unsurveyed territory an irregular portiOD of
land lying between land not open to be staked out, or bordering on water, may be staked out with boundaries coterminous
thereto, but the claim shall be made to conform as nearly as
practicable to the prescribed form and area and shall not
exceed the p"reseribcd area.
(2) In a surveyed township wbcl'e, by reason of land covered with water being excluded from the area of a lot, quartersection or subdivision of a section, or by reason of the lot,
quarter section or subdivision being irregular. in form,
01' from any othllr cause, it is impossible to stake out
II mining elntm of the prescribed area in
accordance
with thc foregoing provisions of this Act, the mining
claim where practicable shnll be of the prescribed form
and area, nnd shall haVe such, if any, of its boundaries as
can he so made coincident with boundary lines of the
lot. quarter-section or subdivision of a section. and sllaH
hll\'c as mnny liS possible of its oounda'l'icS which ari! not so
eoine.idcnt parallel to boundaries of the lot, quarter.section or
subdivision which nrc straigllt linc.<;, and where uecessnry to
procure the prescribed orca the mining claim may extend into
any part of the lot or quat-ter-section or subdivision of a see.tion, but not into any other lot or quarter·seetion or sub·
division o[ n section, nnd bnd lying between land not open
to be staked ant or betwecn such land nnd a boundary or
boundaries of the lot, qUlIrter-scetion or subdivision of a sec-

Sec. 54 (1).
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tion, may be staked out with boundaries coterminous thereto,
but the claim shall be made to conform as nearly as practicable to the prescribed form and area and shall not exceed the
prescribed area. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, . 52.
(3) In unsurveyed territory land covered with water maycll&ld~·i.Ill· d
. 1u d ed In
. a cI"
U Ing an a
be Inc
a1111 In t h
e same i
way d
as an not covered <covered
wilb
with water; and ill a surveyed township, land covered with water.
water which would, if not covered with water, have been
comprised in the area of the lot, quarter section or subdivision of a section, or have constituted a lot, quarter section, or subdivision of a section, may be included in a claim
as if it were in fact part of such lot, quarter section, or subdivision of a section; but wherever 11 claim includes land
covered with water there may be re erved to the Crown, the
surface rights in a strip of land along the shore 66 feet in
perpendicular width from the water's edge and such other
rights of access and passage to, from and over the water as
to the Minister may seem desirable, and in the case of navigable water a lease or license only to extract the ore or mineral, and not a patent, shall be granted. 2 Geo. V. c. 8, s. 4.

Number of Olaims which may be Staked out.
53. Not more than three mining claims may be staked out NUlubcr or
or applied for in the name of a licensee in anyone mining ft~~~~~;n one
division or in territory not comp;rised in a mining division year.
during a license year. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 53; 2 Geo. V.
c. 8, s. 5.
STAKJ G OUT CLAIMS.

54.-(1) A mining claim shall be staked out by

Slakingontand
planting.

(a) Planting or erecting upon an outcropping or show_~~very

ing of mineral in place at the point of discovery
a discoverey post upon which shall be written or
placed the name of the Hcen ee malcing the discovery, the letter and number of bis license,. and
the date of his discovery, and if the discovery is
made on behalf of another licensee for and in
whose name the claim is to be stalted out and
recorded, a1 0 the name of such other licensee, and
the letter and number of his licen e;

.

(b) Planting or erecting a post at each of the fonr cor- Coruer post.

ners of the claim, marking tlll\t at the northea t
corner "No.1," that at the olltpent corner
"No.2," that at the sonthwe t corner "No.3,"
and that at the northwest corner" o. 4," so that
the number shall be on the ide of the post townrd
the po t next following it in the order nnmed;
(0) Writing or placing on o. 1 po t nil tIle pnrticulnrs l'l\rUcull~rS(l1l
.
reqUIred
to b e upon t he d'lscovcry post, an d a1 0 No.1 po t.

42:!
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plainly Illurking thercoll the distancc alld direction
thcrcfrom of thc discovcr.r post, and if thc elaim
is situatcd in a township surveycd into lots, Quartcr scctions or subdivisions of II scction, thc part
thcrcof eompriscd ill thc claim, mentioning the
lot and eonccssion or the scction by numh'lr;

•
.lilB,klng nBDlC
or lI~n!<'t'. elC.

(d) Writing or placing on No.2, No.3 and No.4 posts
the nalllC of the licensee making the discovery, and
if thc discovery is made on behalf of another
licensee for and in whose name thc claim is being
stnked ont, also the nume of s1Ieh other licensee;
and

"'arkhlK
tIOnndatlco
""II blazlnll',Jr
"leketlnK.

(e) Plainl.r blazing the trees 011 two sides only where

.... Itn ...' POll.

there nrc standing trees, and cutting the underbrush along the boundary lines of the claim and
plainly blazing II line from No.1 post to the dig..'
covery post, or wherc therc arc not standing trces,
e1enrly indicating the outlines of the claim, and
marking a line from No. 1 post to the discovery
post by planting durable pickets, not less than five
fect ill height thereon at intervals of not more than
two chains (132 fcet) or by erecting at suth intervals monuments of carth or rock not lcss than two
feet in diamcter nt the base, and at lenst two 1eet
high, so thnt the lines mny be distinctly seen.
(2) Whe.·e at n corner of the clnim the nature or conformation of the ground renders thc plnnting or erecting of n post
impracticable, stIch corner may be indicated by plaotinlo'{ or
Hccting at the nearest praetienble point a witness post which
l<hall benr the same marking m; that prescribed for the corner
post at that corner together with the lettcrs "W.P." nnd nn
indication of the direction and distnnee of the site of the true
corner from the witness post.
(3) E\'cr;y post shnll stand not less than fOUl· feet l1;bovc the
ground, and shall be squnred or fnecd on four sides for at
lenst one foot from thc top, anJ each side shall measure at
least four inchcs across where squared Or fnced, but a stand·
ing stump or trce mny be used as a post if cut off nud squared
and fnecd to l<llch height and size, and when the sllrvey is
mnde the centre of the tree or stnmp where it enters the
gl'ound shall be taken as the point to or from which tbe measurement shnll be mnde.

Form olclBIDl.

(4) 'fhe following diagrnms UfC intended to illnstrate the
method of slakil1~ out a claim as mentioned in suhscetions 1
nnd 2.

...cc. G5.
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55. After a discovery of valuablc mincl'al in place the taking
licensce , if he desire to stake out a claim til l' II , hall at
promptly alter
' cll<covery.
once plant or erect his di covery po t and proceed as quickly
a is reasonably possiblc to complete the staking out of the
claim, and jf he is in fact the fir t liccnsee to make a discovery
of valuable mineral in place and plant a eli overy post
thcreon no other liccn. cc hall be entitled to takc 011 t or
interfere '" ith the propert)' while he is so olUpleting the
staking out, but if he ·fail to proeccl} with the staking out
with such diligence and pecI}, hc ..llnll he liable to I . chis
rights in ca c anothcr licensee makc. n Ilis ovcry of valuable
mineral in place upon the property :nul 'olllpletc til staking
ont befol'e him. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21 . 55.
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56.-(1) Until u discovery post is planted or erected all
liccnsees shall have equal rights upon land open to prospecting, except that where a licensee has found what he believe!
to be a vein or deposit of· mineral or to be an indication·
thereof, he may plant or erect not more than 150 feet apart
two pickets, at least four feet in height, to be known as prospectiug pickets, each marl,cd with the letters" P.P." and his
name and license number nnd letter, and may dig a tren.eh not
less than six feet long and six inches deep from each of such
picketli along the line running towards the other picket, or
where that is impracticable may erect a monument of rock or
earth not lcss than two feet wide at the base and at least two
feet high, extending six feet from each picket towards the
other picket, and may also blaze the standing trees, if any,
lliong the line between the pickets, and after he hus done 80,
so long as he is diligently and continuously prospecting or
following up indications on the block of land extending
twenty-five feet on each side of a straight line bctween the
pickets he shall be entitled to the exclusive right to prospect
nnd to make n discovery thereon.

","ot 10 pre'·tnl
other llCCll~
from ~~~lnll
olll claim.

(2) Nothing in subsection 1 shall prevent any other licensee
from prospecting anywhere outside the limits of such block of
land, nnd the first licensee to discover valuable .mineral in
place and stake out a mining claim thereon shall, subject to
the other provisions of this Act, be entitled to the claim, and
if the claim includes ·such block of land the rights of such
picketing licensee shall cease.

Licensee not to

(3) A licensee shall not have more than one bloek of land
at one time, and if he has at any time more than one
all his pieketings shall be void. 8 Ed\\". VII. c. 21, s. 56..

t~~: o':~~lock picketed
I'lekcted.

FOlleIIU~DI
rl/!'ht tolurlhcT
~I .. klng.

~:nlrr 01

I·Jrltllun".

57.-(1) A licensee or other person who for any purpose·
docs any staking out or plants' erects or places any stake'
post, or marking upon any land open to prospecting except
as authorizcd by this Act, or causes or procures the same to be
done, or who stakes out or partially stakes out any such lands.
or causes or procures the same to be done, and fails to record
the staking out with the Recorder within the prescribed time,
shall not thereafter be entitled to again stake out such lands
or any pArt thereof, or to record a mining claim thereon,
unless he notifies the Recorder in writing of such staking ont,
partial staking o.ut, or planting! placing or marldng and ~f
his abandonment thereof and satlsfics the Recorder byaffidaVlt
that he acted in good faith and for no improper purpose and
pays to the Recorder a fcc of $20 and procures frOID him a
certificate stating' that the Recorder is satisfied that he so
acted.
.

(2) The Recorder shall cnter
books with thc date of its issue.

ev~r.v

such certificate in his

Sec. 59 (3).
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58. Substantial compliance as nearly as circumstances will l\bs~ra;~~~
reasonably permit with the requiremcnts of this Act as to the ~W'J' Act
staking out of mining claims shall be sufficient. 8 Edw. VII. sllmcicnt.
c. 21, s. 58.
APPLICATIONS TO RECORD.

59·- (1) A hliclefnsce ~y~o hals ~taked out a mining claim or ;~~~ic:ti~n to
upon W h ose b e ~ a mmIng c aIm has been staked out shall, be furnlsbed
within fifteen days thereafter or within the further time to Recorder.
.allowed by subsection 4, furnish to the Recorder an outline
sketch or plan of the mining claim, showing the discovery post
.and corner posts and the witness posts, if any, and their
-distance from each other in feet, together with an application,
Form 4, setting forth the name of the licensee by whom the
valuable mineral in place was discovered and of the licensee
on whose behalf.Jhe application is made and the letters and
numbers of their licenses, the name, if any, of the claim, and
in the case of unsurveyed territory its locality indicated by
some general description and such other information as will
enable the Recorder to lay down the claim on his office map,
or in the case of a surveyed township, designating the lot,
quarter section or subdivision of a section, and the portion
thereof comprised in the claim, the length of the outlines, and,
if for any reason they are not regular, the nature of such
reason, the situation of the discovery post as indicated by the
·distance and direction from No. 1 post, the day' and hour
'wben the discovery of valuable mineral in place was made,
when the claim was staked out and the date of the application,
and with the application shall be paid the prescribed fee.
(2) If a licensee claims to be entitled to a free grant of a Applicatloll
mining claim under section 108 he shall, in addition to the free grant.
application to record the claim, make application, Form 5,
for the free grant.

for

(3) The application and sketch or plan shall be accom- Anldl"lt
panied by an affidavit, Form 6, made by the discovering ~;I:~:"~:~~""'Y
licensee showing a discovery of valuable mineral in place upon
the claim, with particulars of the kind of ore or mineral c1is,co,vered, and, if possible, the kind of rock enclosing it the
-date of the discovery and of the staking out, that
the distances given in the a})plication and ket h or
plan are as accurate a. they conld reasonably be ascertained,
and that aU the other statements and particular set forth and
shown in the application and sketch or pJan are true and correct, that at the time of stakiJl~ ont there was nothing upon
the lands to indicate that they were not op n to be tnlccd out
as a mining claim, that thc deponcnt verily 1eliev(' they were
so open and thnt the staking out is valid anel should be
recorded, and that there arc npon the Janels or the Jot or part
lot or cction of which they form [l. part no bnildiugs, clearing
or improvements £01' farming or oth r purpose except a. set
forth in the affidavit; Ilnd an applicant £01' a free grnnt hall
.also file an affidavit, Form 7, showi.ng l1is right thereto.

·t:w
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(4) Where the cluim is situate more than ten miles in 8
straight line from the ollice of thc Recorder [or each nddilioon] t.CIl milcs or fraction t.hcrcof an additional clay shall be
allowcd for rccol'di~g. 8 Etlw. VII. c. 21, s. 59.

Ilmell.llo"·~
co,~ojdc,·
~tlon 01

'"

dl3lalll'<'.

Endontment
01 c1ll.im,
recorded on
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GO. A licenscc by or on whose behalf an application is made
to record a mining claim shall at the timc of the application
produce the license of the licensce by whom the staking out
wns done and of the liecnsee by or 011 whose behalf the application is made to the Recorder, and the Recorder shall endorse
and sign upon the back of the last mentioned licensc a Dote in
writing of thc rccord of the claim, alld no such record shall be
complete or effective until such endorsement is made unless
upon application to or in any case coming before the ComllIissio~er he deems it just that compliance with the requiremcnts of this section should be excused. 8 Bdw. VIJ. e. 21,
s. 60.

l.Icen~ce

re::oml"lj: in
1I.U<llhct
dlvi.lon by
error,

fit. If by error a lieensce records a mining elaim in a division other than thnt in whieh the elaim is situate the error
shall not. nfl'p.et his t.itle t.o t.he claim, hut he shall within fifteen
days from the discovery of the error record the claim in tbe
division in which it is situate, and the new rce<wd sholl bear
the date of the former record, and a note shall be made thereon
of the ert:Or [lnd of the date of rectification. S Rdw. VII.
c. 21, s. 61.

Whot to
k r ••ordl'd.

(j2.-(1) '1'he Rceordcr shall forthwith enter in the proper
book in his officc the particulars of evcry application to record
a mining claim which IIC deems to be in accordance ,\;t1l the
provisions of this Act, unlcss a prior application is already
recorded. and sUhsisting for the samc, or for IlIly substantial
porlion of the s.111le lands 01' mining ri:!hts, lIntl he slmll file
the application. ~kl)tch or plan and allida\"it with t.he records
of his officI'; and every appJicntioll proper to bc recorded shall
be declJlrd to he recorded when it is received in the Recorder's
ollicr, if all requirements for recording" ha"e been complied
with, nOlwithstandillg lIlat the application tllllY 1I0t have been
imlll(-'(Iintcly rntCI·c(l in the record book

r'<>e....ln'.

(2) If an application is presentcd which thc Recorder decms
t.o be. not in aceorclallee with this Act, or which is for lands or
minin:.:- rig-hts wIdell or 1111)' substantial portion of which arc
inclllderl ill a subsisting' recorded claim, hc shall not record
the application, but shall. if dcsired by the applicant, upon
receiving the prescribed fcc, receive and file tlle application,
anrl any <lllcstiou invol\"rd lIIay bc ndjudicated as provided
in this Act: hut Slleh filinA' shall not be dccmcd a dispute
of the recorded claim, nor shl111 it b~ Ilotrd or dealt with tIS
such, llnle~s n dispute verified hy affidavit is filed with the
Hrcorller hy thc applirallt or h:.· Ilnother licensee on his behalf
Il~ in the next followill~ section pro"i(lc<l. 8 Edw. VJI. c. 21,
~. 62; 2 Goo. v. c. 8, s. 6 (1, 2).

"'hell ",I",ed.

Adjudi<II.I;OB.

ee. 64:.
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(3) A soon as rea onably po . ible after th re ording of
the mining claim, and not latcr than the xpiration of the Tngging ~ •.
time for performing the first instalment of work, the hold l' I~c~~dln~~l r
of the claim shall alfu:: or cause to be affix cd ccnrely, to hi
o. 1 post, a metal tag plainly marked or impre ed with the
recorded number and lettcr or leUel'S, if any, of thc claim.
and in default the claim may be cancellcd by the Recorder 01'
Commissioner on the application of anyone misled by the
lack of such taa. 'I'hc Recorder on application shall upply
such numbered ta" £1' c of barge. 2 Geo. . c. , . 6 (:-l).
DI PuTI 'G

.\PPLICATJO~S.

63.-(1) A di pute, Form

,Yerificd by affidavit, Formllbpulc(l{

~, may be filed with the Recorder by a licensee alleging that~~~ec1

any recorded claim is illcgal or invalid in whole or in part,
llnd if the disputant or the licen ce ill who 'C behalf he is acting claims to be entitled to be rccOl'ded £01' or to be entitled
to any right or interest in the land or mining rights, or in
any part thercof compri ed in the di puted claim the dispute
shall so state, giving particulars; and the Recorder shall, upon
payment of thc prc crib d £ c receive and file u b di pute,
and shall enter a not thereof upon the record of the di puted
claim,
(2) A copy of thc di pute and affidavit hall be left by the 'up,- 10 be
di putant with the Recorder who shall not later than the next t'nt 10
day after the filing of the di. pnt tran mit ueh copy by r,n~~~~~d
regi tered post to the recorded holder of thc mining claim
affected thereby. If the ropy is not left, the Re order may
rein e to file or note the di pute or may collect from the lisputnnt ten cent· per folio for making the copy.

(3) A eli pute ball not b received nnle.
it cOlltain1 or has .\t1dt·~.s I"r
·
endor ed thereon an addre. f or ervlce at some p ace not 8m·icc or
more than five mile ,Hstant £1'0111 the Recorder' office, and .li·!'lItalll.
the provi ions of uo ections 4 and 5 of eetion 1. 3 . hall
apply in res})ect to ervi e upon the di put:l11t.
Rdw. n.
e. 21, s. 63 (1)-(3).
(4) A' di. pute -hall not b 1'<.' cived or nt reel a 'aim;t 1Il1? XOl to lie
elaim aftcr a crtmeate f l' cord thereof ba been ~rnntcd, rccell,('(",lt~r
. .lOner a'itcr tl1e val'd't
fcertlllcale
nor except hy leave of the ommls
I I Y 0 I lIert.
the claim lia. been adjudicated upon hy th R O1'd l' or Il~' th
Commi. ~ioner or :lfter it has been on rec r<1 fOl' ixty day
nod has aIr lt'dy had a di pute cntererl against it· but this
amendment i not l' troaetive and. hall not nppl~' to all)' a. I'
where 5;nch vnlidity hru h 'retofol'e h n ndjndi atell up 0 hy
the Record l' or l;~r the ommi... ioner.
Bd\\', YTT. P. 21.
s. 63 ( )']0 Rdw. VTT. r. _C .. 35.
ERTI[o'! .\'IF. OF RE

onn.

64 . Wher a mining claim not
omplete In. pcetioD
. within a
. c',rail I'1111:. .'l'r·
rca hn. h ('n re ordcd for. Ixty days allc1 th all{'grd h5;·tlrlt·"IC ,,(
ft.'c'or,t.
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not been ad\'crscly reported upon L,Y the inspector where a mining claim within a complete inspectIOn area has been rceordcd for sixty days, and the discovery
upon whic~1 it is based has been inspected and finally allowed,
upon nppheation of the holder of the claim, and if there is no
dispute standing against the claim and· the surface rights
compensation, if any, has been paid or sccured, the Recorder,
unless by reason of aD order, pending proceeding or other
special matter or thing it would be improper to do 80, shall
give to such hohler a certificate of record, Form 10, or if a
portion of the claim is unaffected by any of the matters aforesaid he may, if he deems proper, give a certificate vf record
as to such portion. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 64.
J-;lI'eetoI1<lul!

65. The certificate of record, in the absencc of mistake ar

~r~I!~~I~~'J; 01 Craud, shall be final and conclusive evidence of the perform-

l ..

u(!.

C.u,cclllng
eerll1\e>l16 01
rl!cord 1... ,,1)<1
b' mlstJIkc,
'>lC.

ance of aU the requirements of this Act, except working conditions, in respect to the mining claim up to the date of the
certificate; and thereafter the mining elaim shall not in the
ahsence of mistake or fraud be liable to impeachment or forfeiture except us expressly provided by this Act, 8 Edw.
VII, e. 21, s. 65.

(i6. Where the certificate of record has been issued in mig..
take or has becn obtained by fraud, the Commissioner shall
baye power to revoke and cancel it on the application of the
Crown or an officer of the Bureau of Mines, or of any person
interested. 8 Edw, VII. c. 21, s. 66.
RlGllTS OF LICENSEE.

l)ileOYl!q
of ululble
mh.enl
MOe&llry.

Ri/l:hts In
oilln••

67. Subject to the provisions of section 65, a Iicenscc shall
not acquire any right to or interest in a mining claim unless
fI discovery of valuablc mineral in place has been made thereon
by him or by another licensee on his bchalf. 8 Bdw. VII.
c. 21, s. 67.
(;8. The staking out or the filing of an applic'atioQ for, or
the recording of a mining claim, or all or any of such acts,
shall not canCer upon a liccnsee any right, title, interest or
claim in or to the mining: claim, otbcr than the right to proceed as in this Act provided to obtain a certificate of record
and 'a patent from tl1e Crown; llDd prior to the issue of a
certificate of record thc licensee shall be mcrcly a li~ensec of
the Crown and after thc issue of thc certificatc lind until he
obtains a patent he shall he a tenant at will of the Crown in
l'cspect of the mining claim. 8 Edw. YII. c. 21, s. GS.
ADDRESS FOR SERVICE,

M"re>-' .... r
><:.vlcc to be ""

1I1>1>1lCII\iOll
10. clAim, clc.

G9.-{l) Every application for II mining elaim or a work',og permit and cvcry other application and (very transfer or
.
assignment of a mining chum
or of '
any rig IIt OT .mt...rest
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acquired undel' the provisions of this Act shall contain, or
have endorsed thereon, the place of residence and post office
address of the applicant, transferee or assignee, and also,
whe~ he is not a resident in Ontario, the name, residence nnd
post office address of some person resident in Ontal"io upon
whom service may be made.
(2) No such application, transfer or assignment shall be 1m....I...
filed or recorded unless it conforms with the provisions of the~~~~:~~led
next preceding subsection.
.
(3) Another person resident in Ontario may be suhstitutedsUblIlllullnf,
as' the person upon whom service may be made by filing in ~~':l~~n, or
the office in which any such application, transfer or assignment is filed or recorded, a memorandum setting forth the
name, residence and post office address of such other person,
and such substitution may be made from time to time as
occasion may require.
(4) Service upon the person named as the person upon~t\'kc\lp(lu
whom service may be made, unless another person has been :~ijrc~~~I~
substituted for him under the provisions of subsection 3, and
in CAse or such substitution upon the person substituted shall
have the same effect as service upon the person whom he
represents.

(5) The provisio~s of the next preceding sUb~ection shall~~~'J1~~Jo"
apply to every notice, demand or proceeding 10 any wayorso:~ll~\l,
relating to a mining claim or to mining rights or to any other
right or interest which may be acquired under the provisions
of this Act. 8 Rdw, VII. c, 21, s. 69.
TRUSTS, AGREEMENTS AND 'l'R,\NSFERS.

70.-(1) Notice of 1\ trust, express, implied or constructive, Cl"im
relating to any unpatented mining claim SlHlli not be entered" in tlUIC"
on the record or be rcceivcd by a Recorder.
(2) Describing the holdcr of the mining claim as n trIlS'llcscrilln,;'
.. cea.~
tee, w hetIleI' t be bene filClllry
01' 0b'Ject 0f tbe I rus I'IS men· lJ~w
trllijtO<il,
cl,'.,
tioDcd or not, shall not impose upon any perSon dealing with errCCI 01.
such holdcr, thc duty of making any enquiry as to his powcr
to deal therewith, but the holder may deal with the claim as if
such description had not been inscrted.

(3) Nothing in this section shall relicve the holder of the SRYi'R~ nl
mining claim who is in fact a trustec tllcreof or of any ti~hl. <>f
part or share thereof or interest therein, from liability <>1 m,
as between .himself and any person, mining partnership 01'
company £01' whom he is I\. trustee, but such liability shall
continuc as if this section had not becn cnacted, nOr shall any
provision in ·this Act relieve the hohter Irom lIny personal
liability or obligation. 8 Edw. VIT. c. 21, s. 70.
71.-(1) No person shall he entitled to enforce any c1:l.im,
right or interest, contracted for or uequired before the stak-

S"ml.il1
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Sec. 11 (I).

ing out, to or in or nnder filly staking oul or recording of a
mining claim or of any mining lands or mining rights done in
the name of another person unless the fact that 8uoh firstmentioned person is so entitled is made to appear by a writing
signed by the holder of the cluim or by the licensee by wholll
or ill whose llame the staking out or recording was done or
the evidence of such first-mentioned person is corroborated br
sollle other material evidence, and where a right or interest is
!>O made to appear the provisions of the Statute of Frauds
shall not apply.

111 e••c.
aller
.loking out.

(2) No persoll slinll be entitled to enforce auy contract,
Inade after the staldng Ollt, for sale or transfer of a raining
claim or any mining lands or mining rights, or any interest
in or concerning the same, unless the agreement or some note
or memorandum thereof is in writing signed by the person
against whom it is sought to enforce the contract or by his
agent thereunto by him lawfully authorized. 8 Rdw. VII.
c. 21. 8. 71.

T..lI.lcr, rOrJIII

72. A transfer of an unpatented mining claim or of any
interest therein lllay be in Porm 11 and shall be signed by.thc
transferor or by his agent nuthorh:cd by instruUlent in writ·
in:;:. 8 Edw. VII. e. 2l, s. 72.

".

Ri:CQRDINQ OOCU1JE"'1'S.
l'rcre'l"I.I\.C>l
lor reoordi"l:
inOlrllmCILla,

73. Bxcept as in this Act otherwise expressly pro\'ided, DO
transfer or assignment of or agreement or other instrUlllent
affecting fl mining claim or :my 1'ccorded right or interest
acquired nnder the provisions of this Act, shall be entered Oll
the record or received by !l Recorder unless the same purports
to be signed by the recorded holder of the claim or ri!Jht or
interest affected or hy his agent authorized h;'r' recorded instrulIIent in writing, IlUr shall any sneh instrnment he rC<lorded
witholtt an affidavit, Form 12, attached to or cndorsed
thereoll, made by a sllhscribing witness to the instrulllent.
S Rd\\'. VII. c. 21, s. n.
74. Aftel' a mining claim or lilly othcr right 01' intcrest
aequired mulct· the provisions of this Act has been recorded
every instrument other thun a will afl'eeting the clnim or anr
interest therein shall he void as against a subse<1uent pur·
chaser Ot' trnnsferee fOt· yaluahle consideration without actulll
notice unless sllch instrument is recorded before the recording of the instrulIlcnt uuder whieh the subsequent pllrehB.ser
Ill' transferee eluims.
8 Edw. vn. e. 21, s. 74.

H,..,urdinj;"
10 h~

"oI;r~.

7!'i. The reconting of an instrl1lllent nnder this Aet shall
f'/lnstitnte notice nf the instrulllent to all persons claiming
lUIY interest ill the claim subsequent to snell recording, notwithst:Ullliug any defect in the proof for recording, hut
lJ('\'ertheles.... it. sha}1 he the dllty of the Hecorder not to record

Sec. 77 (6).
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an instrument xcept upon the proof required by this Act.
S Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 75.

76. Priority of recording shall prevail nole before thf. Wh.e r nclunl
. reeor di ng t Ilere h as b een actnalnotICe
'
. not.co
prIor
0 f t h e prIor
prevail.to
instrument by the party claiming under the prior l' cordin
8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 76.
77.-( 1) The Re order hall enter upon th record of any Reeordluj!'
..
' or ot1leI' recor d enJ rlg..t
• .1.
•
orders
and
nnpa t en t ed mlDlDg
elaIm
Or lDterest
jIJllgn:entl;.
n note of any order or decision made by him affecting the
ame, giving it date and et! ct and the dnt of the entry; and
he shall upon rcc iving with the pre 'cribed fec, an order or
decision of the Commi sioner, or an order, judgment or certificate in an appeal from him, or a certified or sworn copy
thereof, file the same and enter a note thereof upon the record
of the claim or right or int re t affected thereby.
(2) In a proceeding calling in que tion any lutere:t in an Reeo~dill" r
..
. or ot h er recor d ed rlg
. 1It or mterest
.
cerlillrate
"
l1npatented lDlDWg
eIaIm
li8 pelldellS,
the Commissioner Or Recorder may i ue a certificate, Form
13, and upon receipt thereof and payment of the pre eribed
fee the Recorder shall file and note it as hercin abovc dir cte 1.
(3) The filing
of n. .certificate' shall be actual notice to all certi
FiIiW(
Ilealtl
.
pel' ons 0 f the proceedlDg.
10 be lIotlC",

(4) The cel,tifieate, and the filiug and noting thereof,. hall
Dllr!'11110't1 off
•
C 1rt) eo. C 0
be of no effect for any purpose whatever after thc eXpIratIOn 118pell,1(118.
of ten days from the date of filing uule. s within that time a\11
order continuing th sam i obtained from the Commissioner
or the Recorder, and any per on interc ted may at any tim
. apply to the Commis ioncr for an ordcr vacating the certifiate.
Ed",. VII. c. 21, s. 77.

a writ of
exccntion certified by thc hCl'ifyl.:xc.cutioJls
( 5) A copy of c
.
l\~o.l1lflt
of the connty or di. trict to be a tl'ue copy of a. writ in 1Iisel,,!m., cu'
hands may b filed with thc Re onlel', and thc RecordCl.. ~TIls: not
UpOIl receiving the pre. crihcd fee and being giv n the numbcr
or description of the claim, shall entcr a notc of ,nch cx cution upon the rec'orcl of each laim of which th cxccution
debtor is the recordcd 1Iold('r or in which hc hns a recorded
interest, and from and after, but not before ncll entry, th'
execution. hall hind ;111 th l'i~h t 01' i nt r'st of the ex cntion
debtor in the claim, and aftcr . ucll cntry the sheriff shall
have power to ell a.nd realize upon ucll l'ig-ht or intere t
in the same way a. O'oods :lIlO chnttcls lllay h !'io111 nlHl
realized upon undcr xecutioll, and a tran f l' frol11 tl1f'
shcriff to th pUl'C'ba!'i(:r may, npon the lattcl' !lceoming, if 11('
i:- not heforc, a. li 'n.cc he "('cor!b('1 in lil,/) 1ll1l111H'r ancl
with the same ffect :lS a trlll1sf('r f,'olll t:1C execntion ,I !ItOI'.
(6) Such certified (,OPY of tIl \Hi t of Cx'c lltion may h l'erliflr,1
obtained from thc Sh(ll'iff on paymcnt or a fl~ of $', , hich~h~r~f~e::
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fcc, together with the fce paid for recording the same, shall
be added to the execution debt.
R~lIe ...101
u""II11.u•.

(7) After entry of sitch execution upon the record of the
claim the sheriff or the execution creditor may do anything

which the execution debtor could do to I,cep the claim or

interest in or restore it to good standing, and shall be en·
titled to add the necessary expense thereof to the execution
debt.
Dl..,harce 01
ueOIl!lon.

(8) Such ~xecution may be discharged by recording a
certifieate itoh the sheriff that it baa been satisfied, or by.
recording a release from the execution e:rcditor, or by obtaining and filing an order of the Commissioner directing its
removal. 2 Geo. V. c. 8, s. 7.
WORKING CONDITIONS.

78.-(1) The recorded holder of a mining claim shall per·
t~~~l~l~,."'ll\. form thereon work which shall consist of stripping or opening
up of mines, sinking shafts or other actual mining operations
as follows:
.... mOllll!.
(a) During the three months immediately following the
recording, to the extent of thirty days 01 not less
than 8 hours per day;
Workl"g<xm-

(b) During each of the first and second years following

the e:tpiration of such three months, to the extent
of 60 days of not less than 8 hours per day;
(c) During the third year following the cxt>iration of

Work dOIll

~;~I~~ pllrlod
and BnoWBlIte
for

~Ke~...

"dlll,,~

ltCpOrt 01
hol<lor "I'Oll
In'rl<.

such thrce months, to the extent of not less than
90 days of 8 hours per day.
(2) 'rhe work may be completed in a less period of time
than herein specified. 1£ more work is performed by or on
bchalf of the reeordcd holder than is herein reCluired during
the first three months or in any subsequent year, the excess
upon proof of the same having been perfonned shall be
ereditcd br the Recorder upon the work required to be done
during any subsequcnt year. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 78 (1)·(2).
(3) Boring by diamond or other core drill sha.ll count·
as work at tIle rate of tll'O cloys' work for ever.r foot of
horing in solid formation. 2 Geo. V. e. 8, s. 8.
(4) '1'he recorded holder of a mining claim shall, not later
than 10 days after each of the pcriods specified make a report,
Form 14, as to the work done by him during sueh period,
verified by affidavit, Form ] 5, but a report shall not be
re{luired for :l1lY pcriod in which in consequence of the work
having been previously done and repo:ted nC) work has bee?
llone. 'i'he report shall show in dctlUl the names ano .resIdenees of the men who performed the work and the dates
\lpon which cnch InUIl work~d in its performuncc. 8 Edw. VII.
e. 21, s. 78 (3); 10 Eclw. VII. c. 2G, s. 45 (1).

Sec. 79 (e).
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. (5) The Recorder if satisfied that the prescribed work hasCertillcate
of
performallce.
been dilly performed may grant a certificate, Form 16, but
he may first if he deems proper inspect or order the inspection of the work, or otherwise investigate the question of its
sufficiency and such certifica.te, in the absence of fraud or
mistake, shall be final and conclusive evidence of the due performance of the work therein certified, but where it has been
issued in mistake or obtained by fraud the Commissioner shall
have power to revoke and cancel it upon the application of the
Crown or an officer of the Bureau of Mines or any person
intercsted.
(6) The decision of the Commissioner as to the due per- Decision. of
formance of work shall be final. 8 Rdw. VII. c. 21, s. 78 (4) ; ~~::i~IlISSI0ner
10 Edw. VII. c. 26, s. 45 (3).

(7) A licensee who has given notice, Form 17, to the Perforwallce of
Recorder of his intention to perform all the work required ~1~~~~Snc~~:~s.
to be performed in respect of not more than three contiguous
mining claims upon one or two of them, may perform such
work upon the claim or claims so specified and the report and
affidavit as to work may be made accordingly.
(8) The construction of houses or roads or other like Certain work
improvements shall not constitute" actual mining operations" not regarded.
within the meaning of this section. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 78
(5)-(6).

Omnplltation of T,ime-Extensions.

79. In computing the time within which work upon a min- Period exchlU. .1S reqmre
. d to b e perf orme d , the o
f IOWlDg
I'
. dedit.
comput.
ing clann
perlO
Sing time
fOT
II
b
I
d
d
performance
·
h
{)f hme s a
e exc u e ; of working condition '.
(a) All time which by an Order in Councilor regulation is excluded;
(b) In a Forest Reserve the time elapsing between the
delivery by the holder of a mining claim to the
Bureau of :Mines of an application to work upon
the same and the granting of such permission;
(c) In the case of lands under timber license thc time

during which working conditions arc suspended
under section 47 ;
{d) The time during which mining operations are pro-

hibited by the l\Iinister under section 4. 8 Bd\\".
VII. c. 2], s. 79.
(e) For the first instalment of work the time betwecn
the 16th of ovember and the 15th of April, both
days inclusive, but this shall not have the effect
of extending the time for performanc of any
subscquent instalment of work, aud shall not alter
the meaning of the word "expiration" in sub·
section 1 of section 78. 2 Geo. V. c. 8, B. 9.

.2

4:34
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80.-(~) If b.y rc.'lson of pending proceedings Ot' of the
death or incapacity from illness of the holder or a mining
claim the work is not performed within the prescribed time,
the Uccordcr may from time to time extend the time for the
performance of such work for sHch period as he may deem
rcasonnblc nnd he shall forthwith entcr a note of every such
extension on the record of the claim.
.

lime for per-

lorlllllllee.

Work done
durin,..
exlen.ion,

:.fINES AND MININO.
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(2) Work performed within any such extended period shall
be deemed to have been duly performed Huder section 78.
8 Ed\\'. VII. C. 2), s. SO.

I'roporllnnate
81.-(1) 'Vhere two or morc persons arc the holders of an
~~I~~~:::'n by unpatented mining claim, each of them shall contribute pro.
portionatcly to his interest, or as they may otherwise agree
hetwecn themselves, to the work required to be done thereon.
In case of default by any holder the Commissioner upon the
application of any other holder and upon notice to and after
hearing ull persons interested or such of them as appear, may
make an order vesting the interest of the defaulter in the
other eo·owners upon snch terms and conditions and in s\leh
pl'oportions as he mar dccm just.
.\ppliullon
of ~"b•. 1.

(2) Subsection 1 shall apply to all mining claillu staked
ont or applied for on or lifter the 14th clay of May, 1906, or
before that day under regulations made under the authority
of The J1li'lies Act, being Chapter 36 of the Revised Statutes of
Ontario, 1897. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s, 8l.

Right of

8~"-(1) A licensee may, at any time, abandon a nUDlIlg
claim by giving notice in writing, Form 18, to the Recorder
of his intention so to do.

I;(~n.ee to
~b.ndon.

1\111')" 01 "Oleol
.bandonment

(2) The Recorder shall enter a note of such abanclollmcul
f
upon the record of the claim with the date of the re(:eipt 0
the notice nnd shall forthwith post up in his office ;l. notice
of the abnndonment, marked with the date of the
posting up thereof, und thereupon all interest of the
lieenS<'c in such claim shall cease and determine, and
the claim SIllll1, on and after, but not before the eleventh
tlav nfter such posting up, inclusive of the day of postin~
liP: h~ open for prospecting and staking out. 8 "E<lw. VIT.
c. 21, s. 82; 2 Geo. V. c. 8, s. 10.

8:1. Non-compliancc by the licensee with aDy requirement

Effr(t 01

~~~~(o..~r~i·"'ci of this Act as to the time or man ncr .of t~lC staking out and
or dir<'ctien of

~~d~~~
",~nt"

U

recording of a mining clnim or with a directIOn of the Recorder
in reaard thereto. within the time limited therefor,
shall b~ deemed to be an nbnndonment, aud the claim shall,
without filly dt:'clnrntion entry or Rct on the part of the Crown
or hy nlly ollict:'r, llnl~ss otherwise ordere<l by the Conunis·

S c. 5 (2).
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sioner, be forthwith open to prospecting and taking
8 Edw. VII. e. 21, s. 83; 9 Edw. VII. c. 26, s. 31 (1).
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Ollt.

FllRFEI'l'UHF..

84.-(1) Exccpt as pro ided by section 5, all the interest rC"U8
eiso! I
..
]' b f
or re lure 0
of th e h0 lder 0 f a m1Dlllg'
C aim e ore the patent thereof ha mlnlrl{{ cluhu
issued shall withont any declaration, entry 01' act on the part
of the Crown or by any officer, cease and the claim shall
forthwith be open for prospecting and staking out,
(a) If the license of the holder has expired, and ha." not

been renewed;
(b) If, without the consent in wl'iting of the Recorder

01'

Commissioner, or for any purpose of fraud 01'
deception or othel' improper purpo e the holdcr
removes or cause or procures to be removed any
take or post forming part of the staking out of
uch mining claim, or for any snch purpo e
changes or cffaces or causes to be changed or
effaced any writing or marking upon any . neh
stake or post;
(c) If the prescribed work is not duly performed;
(d) If any report under ub ection 3 of section 78 i . not

made and deposited with the Recorder a therein
required;
(e) If the application

and payment for th patent
required by section 106 and 107 are not madc
within the prescribed time. 8 Edw, VII. c. 21,
s. 84 (1); 9 Edw. V1I. c, 26, ,31 (2),

(2) 0 person other than the 1inister or an officer of thc I'roceedi0l:8
Dureau of '!ines or a licensee interested in the property l~d~~ture,
affected shall be entitled to raise any question of forfciture
cxcept by leave of thc Commi sioner. Procccdings ra.i ing
questions of forfeiturc shall no 1lC dccmed to be 01' hc
entered as disput~s under s ction 63. 8 R lw. VII. c. 21,
s. 84 (2); 2 Geo. '\ . c. 8, s. ] 1.
85.-(1) Forfciture or 10. of rights lInder ..e ·tiou 4 shall For!cllllre 1'0'"
'] ec1 1'f Wlt
'1
f ul
ponedelise..
in ,·er·
un' ]
t Ircc montIIS a ft er d eat,
lRin
be aVOlC
(a) th holder t till:
claim obtains a special renewal ]ic u e which shall
be so marked and shall be issued only upon 1 ayment of thrcc timc. the prc cI·ihcd lie n e f c:

(a) In a case undcr paragraph

(b) In a ea..e under paragraph (d) the ho]dcr ti]

prop

l'

report and

pa~'

a
therewith a . peeial fec of

$25.
(2) 'Wher compliance with any of thc othcl' rcquil'clllcnts l~l·lh'llIl:
mentioned in ectio)J 4 ha becn prcvcntcfl hy peJldiug' pro- r'J\~::~~\:~r~lIl'"
C'11\\C-"i..
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cccdings or by any other special cause' not reasonably within
the control of the holder the Commissioner w"ithin three
!l!0nths after dcfa~lt may upon such terms as to compensa_
tlOD for expenses mcurred by any other licensee who has
acquired any interest in' the claim during such period and
upon such other terms as he may deem just make an order
relieving the person in default from the forfeiture or loss 01
rights and upon compliance with the terms if aoy $0 imposed
the order may be filed with the Recorder and thereupon the
interest or rights forfeited Of lost shall re-vest in the person
so relieved.
Enl'7 of

lorl.llu •• ,

Relld
a,alnll
fo<'.ltuu br
L1tllt.IlUl~

Gonrnot

i. Councll.

f~lt~[~~rJeTon
fl~~~r~~f hl~

llefllh 01
llC(!u~ before
t'<'enrd or 01
holder beloro
patent.

(3) The Recorder upon any forfeiture or abandonment of
or loss of rights in a mining claim shall forthwith entcr a
note thereof with the date of the entry upon the record o( the
claim and mark the record of the claim "Cancelled," and
shall forthwith post up in his office a notice of the cancella·
lion. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, 8. 85; 2 Geo. V. c. 8, 8. 12.

8n. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon the recom·
mendation of the Minister, may upon such terms, if any, 88
to compensation in respect of any intervening right or otherwise as he may deem just, relieve against any forfeiture or
loss of rights under section 84 which he deems to be a hardship and rc-vest the forfeited right or interest in thc person
who would but for the forfeiture have been entitled thereto.
8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 86.
87. In the case of joint holders where the interest of a
holder has ceased by reason of the expiration of his license,
such interest shall, if the Minister so directs, pass to and vest
in the other holders in proportion to their interests in the
claim. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 87.

88. Where a licensee in whose name a mining claim has heen
stalled Ollt dies before the claim is recorded, and where the
holder of a claim dies before issue of a patent for the claim no
other person shall, without leave of the Commissioner, he
entitled to stake out or record a mining claim upon any part
of the same lands or to acquire anr right, privilege or interest
in respect thereof within twelve month~ a;fter the deat.h ?f
such licenscc or holder, and the ConumsslOner may Wlthm
such twelve months make such order as may secm just for
vesting the claim in the representatives of su~h holder. notwithstanding any lapse, abandonment, cancellation, forfclture
or loss of rights nnder any provision of this Act. 8 Edw.
VIl. c. 21, 8. 88.
INSPECTION OF CLAIMS.

Ill>]lCetton by
1;0"uol..loI1N.
Rerordcr Of.
I n~lH:Ctor .

89.-(1) 1'hc Commissioner or the Rccorder may inspect
or order an inspection of and ~n Inspecto~ .or ot~cr officer
appointed by the Ministe~ may Inspect a m~mng elum at any
time with or without notIce to the holder tor the purpose of

Sec. 91 (1).
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ascertaining whether the provisions of this Act have been
complied with, but after the granting of the Certificate of
Record no such inspection shall, except by order of the Commissioner, be made for the purpose of ascertaining whether
a discovery of valuable mineral in place has been made or
whether the claim has been staked out in the prescribed
manner.

Eo: pil
Ct

OD.

(2) Unless Dot~ce of the inspection has been g!ven to the ~Ji~l~~~i~c.b)·
holder of the chum at least seven clear days prIor thereto, IUSI><l~ti(l".
either personally or by registered letter addressed to him at
his address appearing on record in the Recorder's books he
may apply to the Commissioner or to the Recorder for n rcinspection and the same shall be granted if it appears that
the holder of the claim has been prejudiced by the want of
notice.
(3) The Commissioner or Recordcr may in any dispute, Vl<lworl"'pooappeal or other proceeding before him make or order "'>lth or ~~;:';~l:~rc~tt'!l.
without notice a view or inspection of any mining: claim or
of any lands or other property. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 89.

90.-(1) Every Special Mining Division and every other"CoU\pl~teln_
part of Ontario which may be so designated by Order in 8peellotl.~~R."
C<luncil published in the Ontario Gazette, shall constitute and
be known as a "Complete Inspection Area."
(2) A certificate of Record of the staking out of a mining Cert;llc~!a
claim in a Complete Inspection Arca shall not be grunted by :~~n::d :efor"
the Recorder until the alleged discovery of valuable mineral d!~O;~ry
upon which the application for the claim is based has been" ....
inspected and finally allowed.

(3) Upon a special application in writing the Recorder may
direct immediate inspection of the discovery.

~mmed~.u
tn.peCU<D.

(4) Upon the establishment of a ncw Complete InspectioDl'\cwRrr'"
Area or upon the addition of tcrritory to a Complete Inspec. r::~J::j~l.
tion Area, all uninspected claims then existing therein shall
be subject to thc provisions of this section.
(5) The limits of any Complete Inspection Area may by J
I
I
Order in Council published in the Otltario Gazette be altered ~"~I::'1 (lIIO
or the whole or any part thereof withdrawn from the operation of this section.
(6) An Order in Council under this section shnll talte effect
from the date of the first publication thercof in the Ontario ~lu~::;~~I~::
Gazette. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 90.
CQlIlldl.
!)1.-(l) A report of each inspection, except whcn mnde
merely for the purpose of a dispute, appeal or other proceed. ~~~~l o;nd
ing, shall be made in writing by the inspecting ofiieel' and 'eport "I
shall bc filed in the offiee of the Hecortlcr who shall forthwith In'p<'ello n.
enter upon the record of the claim II note stlltiug the cffect of
the report and the datc of the entry.

4:38
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ea,,«,Ulnl:
claim "1'0<'
"'loOrl.

(2) 1£ the Hccordcr deems that llpoll the l'Cl.lOrl the claim
should be cancelled he shall mark the record of the claim
"Cancelled" and affix his signature or initials and ahall by
registered letter mailed 1I0t Inter th:m the next lin)' notify the
holder of the claim and the displlt:mt and other interrsted
parties, if an)', of the reecipt :md effect of the report, and
where the claim is cancelled in consequence of the rCf>\)rt the
notice shall so 8t...le.

•\ppe&1 h _
caAuUal1000
....llo.... n~
10 U1. Com·
..1..10""'.

(3) An appeal from the cnnccllation of the claim or from
the entry by the Uecordcr in his record book of the allowance
of the discO\'cry lIlay be taken to the Commissioner hy the
hohler of the claim 01' hr the disputant or other interested
part~·, within the time Ilnd in the Illllllner provided hy scction
133.

J'.ll'.-et of

Sec.", (2).

elIllecollRllon,

(4) Upon the cancellation or a claim under this section the
Becordcr shall forthwith post up iu his office a notice or the
cancellation, nnd the laud or mining rights comprised in such
elaim ~hall thereupoll, lluleAA withdrawn from prospecting'
and stnking Ollt, be ll~nin open to prospecting and staking out,
hut sHeh staking out shall he suhject to t,he rClmlt of fluy
nppeal by a Iiccllsce whose claim has been e:lIIcelled. 8 Rd\\".
Vll. c. 21, s. 9J,

Whtn <IIIOO.(!f)' lei be
dll'elllo:dl.'O"et,,·

92. ACter II disco\·cr.r has been inspected nod allowed as
a disco\·cr.\· of \'uhmble mineral iu place and the alJowflllce
entered by the Hecorder 11I1On the record of the claim it shall
npon the c:tpiratioll of the time for appenl from the report of
inspection or upon the final alIow:l.IIce thereof upon appeal
he deemed eouclush'cl~' to be a disco\'eQ' of valuable mineral
in place, and the sllm~ienty of !';tlch discover,\" !'illoll not there"
:tfter he eaBoo in question in any elluS(', matter or proeeeding
in all.\" Court flr untler tbis J\Ct. 8 Ed\\". VII. e. 21, s. !l2.

,t..".

n'-'IIlOl holdn

lOeopy 01

report.

n:l. Thl'! hohler o[ a Illinin.. . claim or the l1isplltanl or other
peN'<lU intCl'csted shall he entitled on payment o[ the prescrillCl"l [ee to receive from the Recorder n eel'tifi~l eop;\' of any
report of illspcdioll of thc claim filetl with him, 8 Edw. VII.
c. 21,!'i. 93,
\\'onKI~U:

IIIRh\rool>tllln
"o,klnll' pennll

I'MI)IITS,

C),J_(l) A licensce lIl:l\' ubtain n wOl·kill" Ilel'mit gidllg

•
' . , . .
I .
fol' the purposc of prospectmg for mlllcrllls, the eliC lISIVC
possession of nil lIrca of land open to prospecting" nnd !ltaking
ont, !'iueh area hein~ of the form Imd lU:l'ea~e pl'escrihcd for a
mining e1:Jim, by procccflilll; in the following l1lnnncr:
.'

O"~lAkl"lI"o"t hUll,

""'II.

(0) 13\' stakin" the cOl'ners and mnrkinl; tile hOlilldnrics
'of sneh'" Rrca lind plncing llumhers and particulars upon llle posts ill the SllllIe manner a$! far as

!)OS.,ihl(' nil; i$l providrcl in Sl't'lion 5-' ill respect to
minin):: rlRilllli, omitting only what is pnwidce.l in

Sec: 94. (2).
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re pcct of discovery and the di covery post, but the
word "worl{ing permit applied for" hall be
written 01' placed on roo 1 post aud each post ball
be notched with three ring ot notehcs not Ie s
than 1/.~ inch deep and not les than 2 inches apart,
beginning about 2 inches from the top of the po t.
(b) By fll1'ni hing to the R corder within 15 d~y after

the staking out, an application in duplicate,
Form 1D, toO'ether with a map or plan, in duplicate, indicating generally and as definitely as
possible the location of the area by reference to
some a ecrtained bonndal'y 01' locality, together
with an affidavit, Form 20, stating the name of
the licensee on whose behalf the application is
made, and the letter and 'number of his lieen e,
the locality of the area a indicated by some general de cril ion and statement, and such other
information a \\ ill enable the R~corder to lay
down the area on his offie~ map, and the time when
the area was staked out, that at the time the area
was staked out there was nothing on it to
indicate that it wa not open to be staked out for
a worldng permit, that the deponent knows of no
rea on why t.he working permit should not be
granted, and that he verily believe the applicant
is entitled under the provisions of this Act to make
the application. Where the area i ituated more
than tcn miles in a straight line from the officc of
the Recorder, an additional day shall be allowed
for furni hing the application for each additional
ten miles Or fraction thel'eof.

'.

(0) By procnring from the Recorder a certificate of thc
application, Porm 21, and securely affi."\ing the
alUe to o. 1 post within three days aftcr the
granti'ng of the certiiicate, and where th area is
more than ten miles in a straiO'ht line from the
office of the Recorder an additional day shall b
allowed for each additional ten mile or fraction
thereof.
(d) By paying or :ecnring to the owner of 1Jhc nrface

right in th case of land the mface rights of
whi 'h havc been theretofore grant d, .old, lca cd
or 10 ated, compen ation rot, thc injlll'y 01' damagc
al'isio{! from the prospe ting of neh land, II
prcscribed b section] 04.
(2) pOll compliance with th Irovision. of sub, e ,tion 1 WhclI working
and paymcnt of the prcscl'ibed fee, the appli ant shall, after JI",r'"ll nUl)'
• I .
.1
f 1'0111 tIC
I
.
sixty day :lnu.1 WIt
un !'iCV nty uay
taI{lllg
ont 0 f ,",uc,
the area, pro nrc from the Re order n working permit, Forlll
22, which hall he f r n period of ix months from the datc
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of its issue. llrovilled that in casc thc granting of a working
pcrmit is prcvcntcd by thc rccQl'ding of a mining claim aftcr
the propcrty was stal,cd out for the working permit or by any
pending dispute or by failure of the applicant after rcasonable diligence to arrange with the owner of any surface rights
as to the IiOmpensation th,} Recorder or the Commissioner
may, notwithstanding the lapse of the seventy days, order the ...
granting of the working permit. 8 Ed\\". VII. c. 21, s. 94.
J'O.tj~r

llpplioalioll.

95, '1'he Recorder shall post up in his office a notice, FOrm,
23, of ever:)' application for a working permit. S Edw. VII.
e. 21, s. 95.

=,
.. ml!QTol I!QT'
96 ' A licensee shall
mil>! which m~r
loc ~"'ll1ed.
year morc than three

not apply for Or hold in any license
warking permits in anyone mining
division or in territory not comprised in any mining division.
S Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 96.

RI~ht~ of oUa'.
1I,,,,""C<:~.

97. Until a working permit has been granted, nod a notice
thercof, Form 24, has becn affixcd to No. 1 post, the area
included in tile application shall be subject to prospreting il.Dd
staking out fiS a mining claim hy any licensee, but thercaftcr
during tlle continuance of the working permit or the rcnewal
thereof, if aily, the holder thcreof shall ha"e the exclusive
right to prospect find stake out on such area. Provided
that at nny time after the expiration of 60 days from the
stnking out where it scems just the Commissioner or the Recorder may order that the arcn shall not be open to prospecting
or stnking Ollt \lnW the working permit npplication has been
disposed of, and such order shall bc effective as soon as' a
duplicate or certified copy thercof is affixed to the No.1 post.
8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. !J7.

98. Except as otherwise expressly provided, a licensee staking out an area of land for a working permit shall in all
,nlnlllKc1Rlm~. rcspeets be subject to the same restrictions lind conditions as
to prospecting and staking Ollt as are applicable to a licensee
prospecting and staking out a mining claim, and without
limiting the general applicntion of this section, sections 34,
36 10 41, subsection 3 of section 42, scctions 44 to 52, 57, 58,
GO t.o 63, 69 to 77 and 79 to 89, so far as they can be made
applicable, and modified so far flS may be necessar)', shall
apply to nn application for a worl(ing permit and to a working permit when grnntcd. 8 }:tlw. VII. c. 21, s. 98.
.\I>pliCIIllon 01

~l~~~~~'lo

Wor~IU""'llf'

<ll(io". "I

W",~IHl:: l.el·

'nl,.

H9, Commcncing 1I0t latcr than the expiration of t\l'O weeks
aftcr the grantiu"'" of n working permit, the holder ~hnll pcrform upon the a~en dcseribe~ iu the \,:or~ing permit w?rk
consistin . . . of searching for mlflcrnls by slllkmg shafts or Pits,
digging trenches, maldng cro~s-clltS•. boring ~)' di.amond or
othel'drill or other bona fide operations of a llke kmd to thc
extent of five da;ys or eight ]101l1'S pCI' O[lY in each week.
Provided that he may pcrform suel] work dul'ing a lesser

ce. 104 (2).
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period than six months, but so that the amount of work perNo dwobrkd
formed• shall not at any time be less than that herein D4.'C
e one
prescnbed; but no work shall be required to be done betweenb tween 16th
the 16th of November and the 15th of April, both days in_~:de;'~~hr
elusive. 8 Rdw. VII. c. 2], s. 99; 2 Geo. V. c. 8, s. 13.
April.
100. A working permit may be transferred, Form 25, and7:.~~ikf~~ ~r.
upon the transfer being recorded the transferee shall be mit.
entitled to the unexpired term of the working permit and any
right of rene" al thereof. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. ]00.
101. The Recorder may grant to the holder of a working ~~~\~a\~r~·'crl;_
permit who has complied with the requirements of this Act lUI: pcrmit.
one renewal thereof, Form 26, for a period of six months,
but the renewal shall be subject to the arne requirements as
to work to be performed and otherwise as the original working
permit. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 101.
, !I,kIng out
102. If the holder of a working permit makes a discovery claim on work.
of valuable mineral in place upon the area of land included ~~;.~rlDfL
therein he may stake out and record a mining claim thereon
and the necessary variations may be made in the application
for the recording of the claim and in the affidavit to be filed
therewith. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 102.
103. The decision or order of the Commissioner in respect ~.:~~~n~gl~cr
of a working pennit or of an application therefor or as to any to be 6nal.
right or interest thereunder or affected thereby shall be final
and shall not be subject to appeal. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. ]03.
SURFACE RIGHTS COMPENSATION.

104.-(1) Where the surface rights of land. have been
RlghtoC
. oC
surfneeowner
granted, sold, leased, or located, or where land IS occupledr1ghlll to comby a person who has made improvements thereon WhICh in the pensation.
opinion of the Minister entitle him to compensation, a licensee
who prospects for mineral, or stakes out a mining claim or an
area of land for a working permit or a boring permit, or carries on mining operations upon such land shall compensate
the owner, lessee, locatee, or occupant, for all injury or damage which is or may be caused to the surface rights by such
prospecting, staking out or operations, and in default of
agreement the amount and the manner, and time of paymcnt
of compensation shall be determined by the Commissioner
upon application to him after notice to the persons interested,
and, subject where the amount awarded exceeds $1,000 to
appeal to a Divisional Court, his order shall be final and
may be enforced as provided in section 132 of this Act.
8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 104.
of security
for work
Pr blbhlnlt
( 2) The Commissioner may ordcr the brriving
••
,
I 1l(\I1l~
payment of the compensation and may prolnlnt, pendmg the McttlclIl 'lit, .
determination of thc proceeding or \lntil the compensation is

•
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See. 10< (2).

p,nid or secured, further prosJl<!etillg, sinking out or working
by such Ii«nscc or lIoy pemon clniming under him.
=f~ =~ (~) Where no o~cr is m;~dl? prohi,biting the prospecting,
olk., p"nd,nl staking out or worklDg of n milling chum under the provisions

of subsection 2, no olher Ik"Cl1scc shall have the right to pf'06.
pc<:lor stake out n mining claim to the pfcjudk-c of the pro.
hibited licensee while the Jlroceeding is Jlending.

proc:«<llnp.

:::'~C:.lioIJ ..

(4) ~hc compcoAA~ion shall be a spcciallicn upon any miDIDg elanD or other right or interest acquired h~' the licenue
or any person clniming under him in the land so prospected,
stnked out or \\orkcd, lind no further prQl;pecting, st.king out
or working, except hy lcn\"c of the Commissioner, shall be done
lJy the licensee or nllr person claiming uuder him after the
time fixed for the payment or securing of the comrensntion
unless such cOlllpcnsntioll has becn paid or secured as dircctcd. 8 Edw. VlI. e. 21, s. 104.

kcduClloll III
arC1l of ~lajm

... he....",Inee
,lWhll hue
l:>cen IIOld.

10.). 'I'he Commissiollcr 01' the Hecol'der mny l'(duee the
nre:l. of UIl)" mining olaim staked out where the surfacc righll'l
have lIeen grantcd, sold, leased or located, if in his opinion aD
area less than the prcscriOcd arca is sufficient for working
the minC8 and mincral$> thercin. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21, s. 105_
ISSUE 0" P,\TF.ST )'QR MISISG CLAIM.

Rlllhi to JIIlICIlI

106.-(1) Upon eompli:mce with the requirements of tbis
Aet and upon Jla~'ment or the purehosc price ftS provided in
scetion 107, the holdcr of a mining claim shall be entitled to a
patent for the claim.

Appllaollon lor
JIIlICIlI.

(2) The application, Form 27, for the patent shall be
made to the Hc<:order within three years and six months froUl
the date of the recording of the claim. 8 Edw. vn. c. 21,
s. 106.

"'I('C,ubepal<l

107. The Ilrice per aere of Crown lands patented AS mining
. llDSur·
claims shall be $3 in surveyed territor:,- find $2 .50 III
\"eyed territor,'" and the price PCI' acre for mining rights and
(Iuarry claims so patclltcc! shall hc onc-half thc price pal'Rllle
for Crown lnnrlloi. 8 Ed\\'. \'It e. 21, s. JOi.

01 claIm.

for

,_1,,"1-

108. A Iicellscc w110 is the fil-s1 discoverer of valuable
mincral in plllCt' ltpon loud not in 0 Crown Forest Reserve
nt a point not Ic1t<; th:lIl five milcs from the ncarest known
mine, VCili. 1011c 01' (lcJlosit (If the Sllme kiml of mineral find
who h:t~ lltnked out a l1\inin$t rlaim thereon :lIld ha~ complied
with the rcqllircmenl~ of thilol Aet shall be ('litH/cd to a patent
withollt pllYIlH'nt of thc pricc fixed by the next. preceding
section. S Ef1\\". YJI. c. ~1, s. 108.

When tl;M
10

t.....

p"lenl.

~'QIIOa

•...,.111

JIOItCII....

lOr

10!J. JII all patcnts for mining claims within the Districts
of Algoma. Thunder l3a~-. R:tin~' River, Manitoulin, Sndbury

Sec. H2 (3).
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and Temisk:uning, aud that part of the District of Nipissing
which. lies north of the French River, Lake Nipissiug and the
River MaUawan there shall be a reservation for roads of 5 per
centum of the quantity of land granted and the Crown or itR
offic&l'S may layout roads on such mining claims where deemed

. proper. 8 Ed\\'. VII. c. 21, s. 109.
110. Every.patent for Crown Irmds or mining rights by Form of
which it is intended to vcst in the patentee the mines and par~~t.
minerals therein or any part tll(~reor or any rights in CODllcction therewith, shall state that it is issut:d in pursmmcc of
this Act, or of the former ~\ct \ludcr which it is issued.
8 F.dw. VII. c. 21, s. 110.

111. Every patent of Crown lands which purports to beP&t(lllllltMue<t
issued in pursunnee of this Aet shall unless otherwise expressly ~'~::llllll.~CI
stnted vest in the patentee for the estate thereby granted all ",11lcr.ll.
title of the Crown in such land and all mines and mincrnls
therein. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21, s, 111,
112.-(1) Every patent of Crown lands sold or granted as

..

1an dS l:haI
· a reservatIon
.
f II
I eontmn
0 n

R,~~,UI~~1 or

.
Ile lln""r._
trees an d Pr;lI'hwoltltnber
such pine trees shall continue to be the property of the Crown, llccusee<.
and any person holding a license from the Crown to cut timber
on such land may at all times during the continuance of the
license enter npon the land and ent and remove snch trccs,
and may mnke all necessary roads for that purpose; provided
that the patentee may eut nnd nse suell trCell as may be nee·
essary for the purpose of hnilding, fencing find fuel on the
land 1i0 patented, or for nny other purpose necessary for the
working of the mines therein, and may also cut and dispose
of all trees required to be remo\'ed in clearinG sueh part of
the land as may be necessary for mining purposes, but suhject
as regards pine trees to the payment of the value thereof to
the Crown or to the timber lieeIL<jee or other person author·
ir.ed to Cllt such pine lr~es. as the e;l."le may he; Provided,
however, that where SlIl'h land heretofore or herenftercull1nll'iaok.
granted is not under tilll~)cr license or in a Forest Reserve, ::~~:n~~d
the owner thercot mfty w1th0l1t p;lymcnt of Crown due~ cntlOinlnr1nd•.
thereon awl llse for mining pllrpose~ tll(ll'COIl or all nllY adjoininA' lnnds own~cl hy l1im any trc{'~ of the variety Pilll/.~
Hank-sian", commonly knO\\'I~ as " .i;l(!kpillc."
lluUlng

pme

(2) Any dispnte heh\"een the patentee 01' tllOSC claimiuA"lcte,mln.Uo"
. and thc tun
. bCl' I·leCllsee or ot IleI' person .mterestc(IOfdl'l'llIC'.
under llim
with re~nrd to the quantity or vnlue of the pinc timber so
cut or disposed of 01' othcl'\visc regarding the trrcs ellt shall
be determined hy the Millistcr, whose decision shnll he final.

(3) This section shall not confer upon thc patentee of min-I,..,,'"IW or
ll
.IIIg ng
. h
. IJcr npon II1C Iall(I (C~Cl
I .,le(,1011l11li:"
ts on .yi
:my·
rig IIt to ellt tun
IInl t<l CUIll'hU!
in the pllt.cnt. B F,(lw, VTT.~, 21. 1>,112; 2 Geo. V. c. 8. S • .14. lln,bt,r,
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SORVEY OF CI.AIXl BEFORE ISSUE OF P.\TENT.
ilurverorclAlm
In n"oun'cye"
tUrltor/'",",UCf.
l.elore
I'A,cnt

113. - (1) D e[ orc a patent 0 [a.
.
' 1D
. unSIll"DlllllDg
eI/lIm
veyed territory
is
issued
the
claim
shall
bol
surve,'ed
b,· en
•
•
Ontario Land Surve;)'or at the expense of the applicant Fho
sllall furnish to the Recorder with his application the su'rvcyor's plan in duplieatol, field notes and description showing
a survey in conformity with this l\ct and to the satisfaction
of the Minister.

(2) In surve;ring a mining claim in unsurveyed territory
the surveyor shall run the boundaries of the claim by running
straight lines from No.1 post at the northeast angle of the
claim to No.2 post at the southeast :mgle thereof, from No.2
post to No.3 post at the southwest angle thereof, and from
No.3 post to No.4 post at the northwest angle thereof, and
from No.4 post to No. 1 post.
}.\Arkill(
1.oo1lndB.le•.

sP ..·.,Ou·
portl

ell

cl~llll"

Conncctlon 01

lu,vcr with

othcr llOiml.

(3) 'l'he sun'cyor shall mark Ollt the side linC!i on the
ground hy hlazillg thc adjacent trecs distinctly on three sides,
one bla7-c on each side in thc direction of the Iinc and one on
that side by which it passes. 8 Edw. VI1. c. 21, s. 113 (1-3).

(4) He shall plant at each angle of the claim an iron
post with the recorded number nnd letter or letters, if any,
of the claim permanently marked thereon, and 3t or ncar
each iron post shall also pbnt a large wooden guide post
marked with slleh number and lettcr or letters. 2 Qeo. V.
c. 8, s. 15.
(5) He shall in his discretion connect such suney with
some known point in It previous survcy or with some other
known point or boundary 80 that the claim may be laid down
on the office maps in the Dcpartment. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21,
8. 113 (5).

Puty 01
I"neye•.

(6) No such snrvey, cxecpt as herein provided, shall be
made within a distance of fifteen miles in a straight line
from thc Recorder's office without the written consent or
direction of tlle Recorder or of the Commissioncr or the
Minister or Deputy Minister. and it shall be the duty of the
snrveyor before proceeding ,dtll the sur"ey to e:'famine the
applicntion and sketch or pl:m of the clnim or certified
eopics lherfof and heforc completing' or filing his survey to
Mccrtain hy cnrcful c'Xaminatiou of the !!round and hy all
other rcas~n.'lhle lllolllllS in his' powcr whether or not any
other suhsi'sting' claim conAicts with the clnim he is sllrveying, find no sun'Cy sll:11l he nccept!ld 1l11le.ss aceomprlDicd by
the ecrtiflcatc signed by thc survcyor in the followiDg form:

Form 01
urtifieRlO.

I hereby certify lhRt r have carefully e:mrnlned the !':'rOllnd
Included In mIning claIm No
, sur"cyetl by me. and havc
other~'lsc mnde all rensonable Investigations In nl}' power to
ascertain Ir there was nny other subsisting ~1&lm conftlctlng
therl!wlth. and I certify that t 'have found no lla~e or Indication
and have no knowledge or InformatIon or any such ("Ialrn except
I\S rollows: (if nOlle "0 dllle, if tiny git'e pllrticu/(ll",,).

Sec. 116 (2).
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(7) A surveyor who surveys a claim without the written P!'n a 1tYd for
'..1.'
b'
I
mlscon ucl
·
cousen t or di ree t Ion
mentlOneU(
III su section 6 sha 1 beof surveyor.
guilty of an offence against this At;lt and shall incur a penalty not exceeding $50.

Provided that where a claim is fiiteen miles or more in aPro~iso.
straight line from th\! Recorder's office, and the consent or
direction mentioned in subsection 6 has not been refused,
the surveyor may nevertheless survey the claim, but before
signing the certificate mentioned in subsection 6 he shall
in all other ways proceed as set out in that subsection, and
shall, along with bis !lurvey, file with the Recorder a sworn
statement setting forth the circumstances under ,vhich the
survey was made without the consent or direction aforesaid.
2 Geo. V. c. 8, s. 16.
114. Where upon an application for a patent of a mining Minislermay
claim in surveyed territory the Minister is of opinion that a ~:~f~t Il~~';~ of
survey is necessary he may direct that a survey thereof shall \'C)'ed territory.
be made at the expense of the applicant, and such survey
unless otherwise ordered shall comply with the same requirements as a survey of a mining elaim in unsurveyed territory.
8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 114.
115. The surveyor immediately after the completion of Sur\'e)'or to lor..
' rna d e by I'
l'
ward 01ertlfied
every survey 0 f a mIDlng
CIaim
urn sh aII d elver
or cop)'
pIau to
forward by registered post to the Minister by his official title MIIlI-ter.
a certified copy of the plan and of his field notes and a
description of the claim. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 115.
116.-(1) If it is found upon a survey required or author- R duction 01
. d by t h'IS Act t h at t I
f
. exceeds tl Ie lonnel
area 01toclaim
Ize
Ie area
0 "
a mInmg cIamI
exceed
prescribed acreage the :Minister may direct the issue of a ~~~~~~d
patent for a por.tion thereof not exceeding the prescribed
.
acreage.
(2) The reduction in unsurveyed territory shall, where M~!l'6er~
practicable, be made as follows :-Keeping No.1 post as the UOl\Ctobc~;de.
northeast corner and taking the straight line joining No. 1
and No.2 posts, or if that line exceeds 20 chains in length the
northerly 20 chains of it, as the eastern boundary; keeping
the southern and 'YiP-stern boundaries respectively parallel to
or coinciding with the straight lines adjoining No.2 and o.
3 and No.4 posts, but shortening each of these boundaries to
20 chains where it exceeds that length, and in the case of a
mining elaim in a Special Mining Division shortening the
southern boundary to 10 chains where it exceeds 10 chain ;
and in each case connecting the northwest corner so estabIMw.
lished with TO. 1 post for the northern boundary.
VII. e. 21 s.] 16.
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Sec. 117.

PART IlL-PLACER MINING.
• l'I~<'er mi"lnJi:
cl~lnlll,

117. A licensee, who makes a discovery of 12 natural stratlllll, ~cd or deposit of sand, earth, clay, gravel Or cement
carrYlOg gold" or platinum, or precious stones, which is prob.
ably of such SIze and chnracter as to be likelv to be workable
at a profit may stakc out and record a mi'-ling clnim to be
called a "Placer ?!linillg Claim," thereon, and the provisions
of this Act, as to the staking out and recording of a mining
claim upon thc discovcry of valuable mineral in plaee thereon,
shall as far as practicable apply to the staking ant or a placer
mining claim as if the words "a natural stratum bed or
deposit of sand, earth, cla~', gravel or cement, carrying gold
or platinum, or precious stones, which is probably of such n
sir.e and character as to be likely to be workable at n profit,"
were used instend of "vlliunble mineral in place," and the
other provisions of this Aet as to mining claims shall also, as
far ns practicable, apply to II "Placer Mining Claim," and
"mining claim" whercver used in. this Act shall, unless
l'cpugnant to the context, be read as including placer mining
dnim. 8 Rd\\'. VII. c, 2J,~. 117.

PAR'r IV,-QU,ARRY CLADrs,
~l:lkn~:III~UI\mc~
~tune. martii<-.
(Ie.

118.-(1) Where not situated within a Complete Inspee.
tion Area or within 1\ Special :i\lining Division CrowD lands
containing any natural hcd, stratum or dcposit of limestone,
marble, clay, marl, peat, building stone, sand or gravel, may
be stakcd out and rccord(;d ns ll. mining claim, to he called a
"Quarry Claim," upon proof being furnishec1 to the satis·
faction of thc Recorder that such bed, stratum, or deposit is
of n si?e and character to be wOl'lmbJe for anyone or more of
such substances, hut all yaillahle minerals ~hall be rcsen'cd
therefrom,

Wb .. t I~n<l
~~c1uded.

(2) No such stnking out shall bc done au any land located,
sold or patented under The Pllblic Lauds Act, and such s,ubstances, unless expressly reserved, shall be deemed to have
heen conve,yed by any patent heretofore or hereafter issued
uneler any of the said Acts; provided that this section shall
1I0t affect any rights heretoforc acquired in any such substances or the land containing the samc.

T.rr•• t af

(3) A quarry claim shall not inlerfCl'e with thc right of.n
licensee to stake out n mining claim on the land embraced lD
the qnnrry claim, and as against snch licensee the ,holder of
a quarry claim shaH lmve the &'l.me and DO greater rIghts than
if he wcre tllC owner of the surfnce rights nn<l the qUMry
claim was a claim in l'e~pect of mineral rig-hts.

qUA,")'

rI3;"'.

It;~hIS .....01
dUlles 01

holder.

(4) Except tIS provided in subse?tion 3, the rights and
,lnties o[ till) holdp.r of a quarry claul\ shall be the same ns
those of the holder of a mining claim, and nil the provisions

Sec. 119 (3).
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of this Act as to mining claims shall, except where inappropriate, apply to quarry claims. S Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 118.
PART V.-PE1'HOLEUl\I, GAS, COAl/, AND SAL1',
119.-(1) A licensee may obtain from the j\f.inistcr a bo1'- Ro.lt'll:, '~,lJl;I'
.lUg permit,
. F Drill:::.
"8 grantlllg
. 1·
toul,oreor
urn the exc1"
USJVC right for oil,
gM. ('(IAI Of
n period of one )'ear to prospect for petroleum, natun!l gas, ... It.
conI, or salt upon an area of land open for prospecting and
staking out in those portions of the Province lying north and
west of the River Mattawan, TJul{c Nipissing, and the French
. River, by
(a) Staking out

Or having another licensee stake out OllSlftklngOlll.
his behalf and in his name such area by planting
or erecting a post at each corncr thereof in thc
manner and with the numbcring provided by scction 54, and writing or placing UpOIl eRch post
the words "Boring pcrmit applied for," with his
name and the Icttcr und number of his license, and
where the staking out is done by another Iicensce
also the nalUe of such licensee and the letter and
number of his license j the date of the staking ant
and a statement of the area to be included in the
application j

(b) Furnishing to the Recorder an application in dup- Al'pllckltoo 10
lieate, ~"orJl1 29, yerified by an affidavit, Porm 30, Iteco,(lcr.

wi.thin fifteen days after the staking outj
(c) Forwarding to the Minister not more than ninety Afl>IIC1lllm 10

days thereafter a plan or diagram showing as ~I ,,1~ler.
nearly as possible the situation of the lands, and
a written description of the same, including, if
the area is in surveyed territory, the numher of
the lots and concessions or sections or quarter-sections or other subdivisions, together with a fcc of
$100; and

to the satisfaction of the Minister that hceOllll'ell!lllCl(m
( d) Providin<l'
'"
to owner vi SUr·
has paid or secured to the owner of the surface IRc<l
right<;, if RUy, thc cOJll!?cnS<'ltion agreed upon or
determined as provirloo in section 104 J'or nllY
injury or damage which is or Illlly be caused to
the surface rights, or, in def:mlt of agreement,
that he has paid 01' sccured s\lch compensation, /1"
determined ill the manner provided by section 10·.1,

(2) Qne duplicate of the al)plicntion shall be forthwith
. IllS
. 0m
Il
1
f
posted up by the Heeorder til
ICC all( tie ot leI' 01'warded br him to the :Miuister.

(3)

If the nren staked Oll~ i~

,lIlOl'C

rlghl"

l'''''I,.I~I:,

"1'1' ,eOl ont,

t1111.11. ten llllles fr~lI~ the ;1~'~I:,W~:led

office of the Recorder, 0110 Hlhhhonai day 1m' cvcr\' :ldllltHlIlnl"" "..... ,,"'(Q(

· f l1rlll>;
·1'ling dl_lIIIlet-,
ten miles or fraction thereof "hall l,e :II·1 O\\·C(l ro~'
the npplicatioll to thc ReeOl'del',

H8
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Form of 1Ir<'fl
10 be InclUded

(4) The area of land included in a boring permit if in
unsurveyed territory, shall be rectangular in form and shall
not exceed six hundred and forty acres in extent the boundllry liul'!s thereof being due north and south and due east and
west astronomically, and if in surveyed territory need not be
rectangular in form, but may consist of any number of CODtiguous lots, quarter-sections or subdivisions of a section Dot
containing in all more than sb; hundred and forty acres.

\\'orklll~

(5) The holder of a boring permit shall enter upon the area
described therein within two months from the granting of the
permit, nnd during the term of the permit shall expend'
thereon in actual boring, sinking, driving or otherwise search.
ing for pcroleum, natural gas, coal, or salt a sum amounting
to not less than two dollars per acre.

In J'f'rmh.

COli-

lllliolls.
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See. 119" (4).

l:ene .....lof
l'tmnll.

(6) Upon proof being furnished to tne Minister that such
expenditure has been made and that all other terms and conditions of the permit have been complied with, the }'!ioister,
at the expiration of the boring permit, may grant one renewal
of the lUlmCl for one year upon pll.yment of 11 fee of $toO, and
the renewal shall be subject to the like conditiOM as to
expenditure and otherwise as the original permit.

T'BII.kr of
l>ctmlt.

(7) The holder of a boring permit may, with the consent
of the Minister, endorsed thereon, transfer, Form 31, all
his rights in the permit or the land included therein, and
npon the consent being given the licensee to whom the permit
is transferred shall thereupon be entitled to the unexpired
tenn of the permit, with any right of renewal thereof. 8 Edw.
VII. e. 21, s. 119.

I..-may

120.-(1) Upon the holder of a boring permit proving to
the satisfaction of the :Minister that he has discovered petroleum, natural gas, coal or salt, or anyone or more of such
substances in commercial quantities upon the land included
therein, the Minister may direct the issue to the holder of the
permit of a lease of the land or any portion of it for a term
of ten years at an annual rental of one dollar per acre,
payabl~ in advance, and subject to the expenditnre of not less
than two dollars per acre per annum, in obtaining petroleum,
natural gns, coal or salt, or anyone or more of such substances
therefrom, or in actual b01la fide operations or works under·
taken or made for the purpose of obtaining the same. The
lessee shall have the right of renewal of such lelUe at the
expiration of the first term of ten years for a further term of
ten years at the same rental, and at the expiration of the
second term for a term of twenty years at such renewal rental
<18 may then be agreed upon or provided by statute or regulations.
(2) Every such lease shall contain such other conditio~,
stipUlations and provisoes us the Ilieutem.nt-Governor 10
Council may prescribe, and shall be forfeited and void if the

j",ue on dis-

conry.
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rental payable thereunder is Dot paid when due, or UPOll
f&ilure to expend the money required by subsection 1 to be

laid out or upon failure to comply with any of the terms and
conditions of the lease. Provided that relief from forfeiture l"oTl-.;>.
for failure to pay rent when due may be had by the payment
of nIl arrears within ninety days after the same became
payable.

(3) The right conferred by any such lease upon the lessee ItIRh\.'lol
shall be to entcr upon the land described, and to dig, bore,'C8:!C<"
sink, drive or otherwise seareh for and obtain, raise and

remove petroleum, natural gas, coal and salt, or anyone 61'
more of such substances. All other valuable minerals shall
be reserved to the Crown, and any holder of a :Miner's License Otllcr mil'crtll
may nt all times go upon the said land aod prospect the to be 1'CllCI",·c....
same and stnke out a mining claim thereon, but subject to
compensating the lessee for any injury or damage to his
interest in the land at the time aod in the manner provided
in section 104, and may obtain a patent therefor, ·but such
patent shall reserve the petroleum, natural gas, coal and salt,
in, on, or under such land.
(4) No such lease shall issue for land in unsurveyed ter-lIll'Oc)' .c~"lr·
' trip
'1"Icatc rna dcyan
b
0 otano
' Lan d ed
~"lln
,,~"'>r\.f"'.
n'to ry llnti'I 8 p1aD 1n
lcrrllnr..·.
.
Surveyor, field notes and description, shall be filed in the
Department, showing a survey in conformity with this .Act.
and to the satisfaction of the 1finister.
(5) Tho'l holder of 8: boring permit or of a lease for pct\,I)·'nml>erlul...,
leum, natural gas, coal or salt, shall not be entitled to ther~...·c<1.
timber upon the land included in such permit or lease but if
the same are not covered by timber license and have not been
located, sold or patented under The Public La'lIds Act, may.
with the permission of the Minister, and upon payment of
such rates as may be fixed, cut and use sucll timber or tree;;
as may be necessary for boring and 'working the said land.
S Edw. VII. e. 21, s. 120.

PART YI.-DREDGING LEASES,
121.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make
regulations respecting the issuc of leases authorizing the hold·
ers thereof to dredge in any river, stream or Inke, in, OR or
flowing through Crown lands, or the bed of which belongs to
the Crown, for the purpose of recovering any valuable mincral
therefrom, and every Order in Council made under this section shall take effect from the dnte of the first publication
thereof in the Olltario Gazette.

lkg"laUuu

r" to

dreJg·

nlf 1<>..H.

(2) Every such lease shall provide fa\' the payment iUl'r"vl.ioll.I.,
advance
of an annual rental •of not less thnn twenty dolllll's pe1'loC
l"dl1rl,,1 ill
•
<IMllllrlJ.:
mile in 1cogtl\ of nny such rlvcr, stream 01' lnke, and 1';11:\11 Ilob.,o",'o.
he for n greatel· IC1'1I1 thlill tell ~'enrs, renewa1l1c nl the eXl'ira29-s.
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tion thereof fut: Jl further I?r.m of not more than ten years,
and shall contalll such prOVlSlons as lIllly be requiI'(d by the
[,ielltennnt-GO\'l~rnor in Council for protecting all other puhlie
interests in such ri"er, stremn or lake, including the drh'ing
o)f logs and timber, and navigation. 8 Edw. VII. e. 21, s. 121.
PART YII.-.'IINJ!\G l'AR'I'NERSHIl'S.
~'or",llll/ min·
IlIl/l,Mlncr·
.hl,,,,.

CertHl('nte 10 be
11lc<1.

122.-(1) '1''1'0 or more persons, each being at least 18
years of age, or cne or more of such persons and a company
may fOl'm a ]mrtnership herein called a "Mining Partnership" for the purpose of prospecting for minerals and aequir.
ing mining claims or any othel' right or interest under the
provisions of this Act, and the performance of working conditions and doing work on a mining claim or allY other act or
thing which may be lawfully done before the issue of a patent
fOI' the claim, by signing personallr 01' by attorney duly
authorized in writing annexed thereto a certificate, Form 32,
l'etting forth
(u) The nallle, address und occupation of cath of the

partners;
(b) 'i'he partnership namc;
(c) 'i'he total number of shares in the partnership;

(11) 'fhe Ilumber of shares owned by cnch partner;

(0) '1'he llatc of the cOllunencemcnt of the partnership
and the date on which it is to terminate; and
(f) The' name, address and occupation of some person

residillg in Ontario or of a company having itl>
hcM! office ill Ontario nnthol·i1.ed, and, in writing anDexed to or forming part of the certifi('ate,
consenting to act as agent of thc partnership.
I\~rdl"j;

(2) A millin e.. partncrship mllY be recorded by filing with
allY Hecorder a certificate ill accordance with Sllbsedion 1 or
l'I copy thcreof certified hy it Hceordcl' to be n true eapy of a
certificatc reconlcd ill his officc and on paymcnt of the prescribed fcc.
1I;~ht.I~.
(3) ACtcr being rcconleu a mining p:lrtnel'ship shall hc
onn,,,r. hcco'$e entitlcd to a miner's lieensc,

l'"rU'cr.. hl l',

l'unLntCl.<by

(4) A contract ellt"~l'cd into in writing on behulf of a Illin-

i~c~t~,~f~~'.l ing partncrship b.r the re('orded agent thereof shall bc binding

lun'f;Mtlon 01
'''Itl,orlly"f

M~\'''l.

npoll the parlnership,
'i'lle memhcr or members of a minin~ pal·tne.rship O\1"n( ")
v
ing it majority of the sharcs lIlay re\'ol;:c the appomtment of
the agent, FOI'IIl 33, hut the rC\'ocation slwll not take effect
until a certificate FOI'1ll 34, siglJcu. u.,· such member or
members snbstillltill:;:" anothrr fJllnlifk~ ag('nt '1'110, in writing

Sec. 122 (11).
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annexed to or forming part of snch ccrtificat~, COUoi'cnts to net
ns agent for the partnership hns been filed ill nil the offices in
which the partnership is recorded.
(6) If the recorded ag~nt of a l!1it~ing partnership dies, the ~~:'~\"I:"lll.
member or mcmbcrs OWning II maJonty of thc sharcs lIlay, by
signing n. certificate, Porm 34, appoint another qualified
agent who, in writing finnexed to or forming part of the certificate, consents to aet as agent for the partncrship, but such
appointment shall not takc cffect until recorded in all the
officcs' in which the partnership is recordcd.

.. (7) A share in a mining partn~rship shall be tleemed to~~~'i~r~::nlllg
be personal estate and may be transfen'cd ·to any person, partnersllill.
mining partnership or company authorized to hold sharcs in
a mining partnership by tbe owncr thereof or by his executor,
or administrator or by the nssignee.for the benefit of the credi.
tors of the owner or b;)' a sheriff or bailiff in due coursc of law
by signing and filing with the Recorder a transfcr thereof,
Form 35.
(8) A person to whom a share is transfcrrcd 01' to whom rilhllC l,,,,~lcr
. passcs by operatIOn
. 0 f I all' or otI
' npon fil-'
OISha1"(',_eff«1
It
lcrwlse,
mg III every <)1.
office in which the partnership is recorded the instrumcnt
of transfer or will or lctters of administration or other instru_
ment under 'which the share passes or n certificd or sworn
copy thcreof, shall become a member of the partnership_
(9) A mining partnership may be dissolved belore thc lli,..,,lll11011.'{
expiration of the time fixed by the certificate of partnership ""to'"",I,i!,.
by filing in all the offices in which the partnership is recorded
a eerti.ficate of dissolution, Form 36, signcd by all the melllh(lrs 01' their attorneys duly authorizcd in writing annexed to Not 10 btdi._
t.he certificate, but a mining partnel'ship shall not be dissolvcd 'fcIVt~d br
by the death of any member.
• n '.

otherwise pro- !lwolu!i,,,,
( 10) Unless the ecrtificate of dissolution
•
In l'CvOke not
vides the dissolution of a mining partnership shall not con- .."Ihortl} 01
stitute a revocation of the anthority of the rceorded agent orBlteUl.
the partnership, but thereafter the agent instead of being the
agcnt of the partnership shall be the agent of the indiviflual
. members or their legal rcprcsentatives, as the case may be,
and may bind the interest of the individual partners or their
legal representativcs in selling, mortgagin~ 01' otherwise dealing with and transferring in the partnership name, the pro·
perty of the partnership until the affairs of the partllcrship
are finally wound up.
(11) Nothing in this seetion shall relieve a rceorded agcnt:e'ir~~~L~I"lt",,,,
from liahility for allY breach of. llllty committed by him ill),I:'c~~~Yo\"fol~
wilfnl1y disobeying the instrllctions gh"cn to him by thet">In,,·l!oll~.
owners of a nwjority of the s.;!larcs.;, 8 :Edw. YlJ. c. 21. fl. 122.
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PART VllI.-PROCREDlNGS BBFORE COUhUSSIONER AND RRCORDER.
POWEns 01' COM:\lISSIONER.
CI"i",... ril:lt(~
~"d dl'pUI~ 10

23

(

. .

1 ,- 1) Except as proVIded Ly sectIons 182 and 183, no
~'&t,;~'I~~NI action shall lie nor shall any other proceedings be taken in
'01let.
any Court as to any matter or thing upon which before the
issue of the patent any right, privilege or interest conferred
by or under the authority of this Act depends, but save' as
in this Act otherwise provided, every claim, question and dispute in respect to such matter or thing, shall be determined
b:y the CommiSllioner, und in the exercise of the power conferred by this section the Commissioner may make euch order
and give such directions as he may deem necessary for making
effectual and enfol'cing compliancc with his decision.

It,·

~1 .. ltc'.IO
o10lellnl"cd by
Cl>mml"iollcr.

(2) Without
limiting•the
general
powers conferred by the
•
•
•
•
next precedmg subscctlOn, It IS declared that the Commissioner shall have jurisdiction and power to hear and determine nil elnims, qucstions nnd disputes nrising befort patent
betwccn contesting claimants or between the Crown /lnd a
claimant

'0) For or in respect to any unpatented milling claim,
quarry claim, mining lands or mining rights or
any right, title or interest therein;
(b) As to the existence, validity or forfeiture of any

unpatented mining claim, quarry claim, \vorking
penni! or boring permit, or application therefor,
or of any right or privileL!~ 0,· interest which m1Y
before patent be acquired under the provisions of
this Act;

(e) As to the boundaries and extent of the lands or
rights ineludep- in all)' unpatented mining claim,
quarry claim, \\'or)(lng permit or boring permit,
or application thereIor, or in allY such other right,
privilege or interest;

(d) As to the right to possession of or the right to ellter
or prospect upon or stake out any unpatented
mining elnim, qunrry claim, mining lands or mining, rights;
(e) As to any right claimed under regulations made by

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council under the
authority of subsection 2 of section 187.

(f) As to \\'hcther and to what extent any unpatented
minin .... claim or quarry claim or any working
permit or boring permit or any other right., privilege or intcrest acquired by nn.ron~ under the provisions of this Act has hefore patent been

Sec. 129.
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transferred to or become ve.ted in any oth r
person. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 123.

124. A subprena may issue, out of the Supreme Court or ubp<l'nosl\lJd
out of any County or District Court for the purpose of com- ~j~;~so,'~~, ,. 10
pelling the attendance of ,vitnesses and production of documents and things in any proceedin oo before the Commissioner,
and the Commissioner shall also have in respect to matters
w~ich may be dealt with by him under the provi ions of this
Act all the powers of summoning and enforcing the ,attendance of witnesses and compelling them to givc cvidence and
produce documents and things which may be conferred upon
Commissioners appointed under the authority of The Public ~eis SIal.
Inquiries Act. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 124.
. .

. 125. In the exercise of the jurisdiction and pO\\'cr conferrcd

ro....ers as

by' this Act, the Commissioner shall have all the authority refer~,
and power conferred upon an official referee by The Jndica- Rev. Slat.
t1tre Act or by The Arbitration Act. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 125. ce. 56, 65,

'126. In any matter or proceeding which may come before Powe~ !o
him under this Act, the Commissioner may make an order ~~~{y~,n,ng
restraining any of the partie from doing any act which in
his opinion ought not to be done or ought not to he done
pending the final determination of any question involved in
~uch matter or proceeding. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 126.
127. The Commissioner
shall also have dall the powers
.
t
. .wIDch trreVellungol
reSr"'" (·s 1
by The Pubhc Lands Ac are eonferre on eommlSSlOnerSpllblic lond..
appointed under the authority of that Act. 8 Edw. VII.~e;8.8Iat.
c. 21, s. 127.
128. Where in the opinion of the Court in which an action ~~~~~~~"l:le. to
is brought, or of a Judge thereof, the proceedinO's may be Comml: tOiler.
more~ conveniently dealt with or disposed of by the Commissioner, the Court or Judge may, upon the application of any
party or otherwise, and at any stage of the proceding , refer
the action or any question therein to the Commissioner as an
Official Referee, on ,uch terms :-IS to the Court or Judge may
seem just, and the Commissioner shall thereafter give directions for the COlltinnance of thc proceedinO's heforc him, and,
subjcct to the order of ref rence, all costs shall be in his
discretion. 8 Edw. VIT. c. 2], s. 128.
129
Where ~a proceedin :r-,rr is hrouO'ht
in any Conrt whieh TrIIIlSr.'~I>I
• •
f"""
f,rocccfl tnf::'
sllon1d 11ave l,een tal,cn before the CommiRsioner, the Conrt rOm e<lurlln
or Judgc may upon the application of an)' party or otller- Gomm;"s!<lnl'r.
wise, and at :my stn~e of t h pl'oe('cding tl'llllsfcr it to the
Commi sioner, and thcTeH fter it shall be deemed to he a pl·O·
ce'eding befoTc him nndcr the provisions of thiR Act, and thCl'C
shall be no appeal from thc dceision of tbc Commissioner
except ns proviclerl h). this Act. 8 Brlw. VII. c. 21, s.] 0.
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I"OWF,ns

COUl'urrcnt

t:.~O.-(l)

O~·

llECOIWEJL

.0\. Recorder, as to lands situate in his mining

li:~::~~~.ou of di\·ision, shnll have all the powe'·s conferred on the Commis-

sioner by seetions 123 anti 12-1.

When Itceor<lcr (2) Any question arising prior to the issuc of a certificate
decide
..
iUliN,nM· 0 f recor d 0 f a nllnmg
c1·
mill or the granting of a worldng perI,,~t.ncc.
mit as to whether the provisions of this Act regarding ll..
mining claim, working permit, application or working permit
h3\'e been complied with, unless the Commissioner otherwise
orders or unless the Recorder with the consent of the Commissioner transfers such question to the Commissioner for his
lleeision, shall in the first instance be decided by the necorder..

10

tN

:':oteoldcc!.
(3) The Recorder shall forthwith enter iu the .books of his
,loutotemadeoffiee
br Hecorncr.
•a full note of every decision made by him , and shall
notify the persons affected thereby of such decision Dy registered letter mailed not later than the next day after the entry
of such note.
Pl'rUfi(1l.\c of

,'ed~lon.

(4) Every person affected by the decision shall be entitled
upon payment of the prescribed fcc to receive irom the
Hecorder a certificate thereof which shall contain the date of
the entry of such decision in the books of the Recorder.

(5) The decision of the Recorder shall be final and binding
unless appealed from as in this Act provided. 8 Edw. VII.
e. 21, s. 130.
~t'e(lrner~
131.-(1) The Recorder may givc directions for the eon:,,~~~rcircbllD~ duct and carrying on of the proceedings before him, and in
so doing he shall adopt the cheapest and most simple methods
and machinery for determining the questions raised before
him.

Wllero

DO

,lir~ctiOD.

Co.t•.

(2) Where no such directions are given, the provisions
relating to procedure before the Commissioner as [lIT as the
same may be appneable, shall apply.
(3) The Recorder shall not have power to award costs, but
may in his discretion allow the fees and conduct money of
witnesses and may direct by whom the same shall be paid.
S Edw. VII. e. 21, s. 131.
F,XFOIlCI::MEXT

O~'

OllDEllS.

MRklDIl' ordcr
1:J2. A duplicate of any order made by the Commissioner
or CommiM<lon- or by n Recorder may be filed in the office of the Clerk of
..
.
aJu,lglDcntol Records and \Vrlts
or m thc office of any L oca 1 Rcglstrar
or
the come.
Deputy Clerk of the Crown of the Suprelne Court, or in
the office of the Clerk of the Couuty or District Court of the
County or District in which the land lie, and upon being so
filed shnll become an order 0( the Court in which it is filed
and ShAll he enforceable as an order of sueh Court, but the

.ror Il.-.:orner

Sec 134 (2)
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Court or a Judg:e tllerco[ may stuy procccdiugs thcl'l.'01l if an
appeal is brought from the order. 8 Edw. VIT. c. 21, s. 132.
Al'pJ,aLS .'110M IIECOIWEn.

133.-(1) A person affected by the decision of or hy au)' Hight 10"1,_1
.
I I
..
. I
. d' . 1
'
•
f ..... m Il.eeonlcr
ne t or 'IIIUg,
W let leI' mlnlsterHI or Jll ICIa, done, or refused to Commission·
or neglected to be done by the JJecorder, may appeal to the e',
Commissioner, who shull decide the matter aud make such
order ill the premises as he mar deem just.

(2) .u~on an appeal f~om the de:isioll of the Recorder tile t~o,~":'~~t'
CommiSSioner llIay reqUire or admit "new or ndditiollul evi_,len~on
denee or may rc-try the matter.
Hpllftll.
(3) The appeal shall be by notice III writing filed in the ~~~~~g.
office of the Recorder, Fonn 37, and served upon alI parties
adversely interested within fifteen days from the entry of the
decision of the books of the Recorder, or within such further
period not exceeding fifteen days, as the Commis!;iollcr lIlay
allow. Provided that if notice of appeal has been filcd with,
the Ueeorder within the said time, and the Commissioner is
satisfied that it is a propel' case for appeal and that after
reasonable effort any of the particfol entitled to notice could
not be served within such time, he may extend the tilDe for
appealing and make such order for substitutional or other
scrviee as he may doom just. Provided also that· where a
person affected has not been notified as provided in sections
91 or ]30 and appears to have suffered substantial injustice
and has not heen guilty of undue delay, the Commissioner
mar allow snch person to appeal.
(4) The notice of appeal shall contain or have endorsed Ad'lrcaslr>r
upon it an address fOl' service at some place not more than ~~1'i~~10 be 011
five miles distal,t from the Recorder's office, and ally notice orapl'O"1.
document relating to t11e appeal shall be sufficientl,Y served
upon the appellant if left with a grown-up person at slleh
place, or if no such persoD can there be found then if mailed
hy registered post addressed to the appellant at the post office
at or Denrest to such place.
(5) If no adtlt'ess for strvice is given as provided in the )lo(lcofstl<'loc
next preceding subsection, lilly such notice or document may d;~l~:t
be served upon the appellant hy postinA' up the same in tl:e
Recorder's office. 8 Ed\\'. YII. c. 21, s. 133.
,\PI'E,\I, TO :'\tlNISTIm.

134.-(1) An appeal shall lie [1'0111 any decision of the AI'PCIlI 1<.)11,,·
"
.
.,
'1 \1nty 0 f II ICI.'I<"rl"1
I>lcr~. 10 mill.
III 1'espect
to any mUllstena
acu of
CommlSSloncr
Recorder to the 'Minister only, and the llceision of the )lin_ lIcco"lcr.
ister shall bc final amI shall not be suhject to appeal.
(2) The appeal to tile :J\1inister shnll he h\' notice ill \\"I'itillg ),'o<I<'(>,',','I'p"..I.
.
•
'
11(;' I", ''''I,'r,
fi1e(1 With the n1l1'e:1I1 (I[ 1\flll(!!': :\Ild !':(!l'\'c(l IIJl011 ('\'CI')' :HlvCl'se
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party within fifteen days after the uate of the decision "of the
Commissioner, or within such further time as may'be allowed
by the Minister. 8 Ed\\'. VII. c. 21, s. 134.
pnOCEDU!U:: BlWORI:: CO.llYISSION£R.
~t)'lu 01 I'roc~cdlnIl"8.

OUalnlnr
Rppolnh"."t.

•• ~

135. The words "1'he .lUnillg Act of Ontario" shall be
written or printeu on all notices and other documents in every
matter, application and appeal taken before the Comm,issioner.
8 Ed\\". VII. c. ~lJ s. 135.
136.-(1) An appointment shall be obtained' from the
Commissioner for the hearing of an appeal or of a dispute
mentioned in section 63 or of any claim, question or dispute
cognizable by hilll.
(2) In any matter or proceeding other than an appeal the
Commissioner may, if a Certificate of Record has been iSsued,
l'equire that the applicant shall satisfy him that there is ·ree.·
sonable ground for the application or may in any such case,
or in any case where leave to take the proceeding is necessary,
give the appointment or leave only upon such terms as to
security for costs or otherwise as may seem just.

Al'pliColllon fOt
_plIOl"tme'".

(3) The appointment may be obtained upon II verbal or
written application.

Se.~lce of

(4) A copy of the appointment shall be serve<! upon all
parties concerned, and except in the case of an appeal or
dispute under section 63, a notice, Form 38, stating shortly
the nature and particulars of the right, question or dispute,
.
shall also be served. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, B. 136.

RI'"

polntroenl.

Commlailo"er

137.-(1) The Commissioner may give directions for
IOgl~o.ll ne.
CCIUo'r dlree- having any matter or procceding heard and decided without
tlon~.
unnecessary formality, may order the filing, serving of statements, particulars, objections or answers, the production of
documents and things, and the making of amendments, may
give such other directions for the procedure and hearing as
he may deem proper, and may malw nny appointment, notice
or other proceeding returnable forthwith or at such time as
he mny deem proper, and may order or allow such substituted
or otller service as in the circumstances may seem proper.
"1_00 oIlieR"
lug.

(2) In appointing the place of hearing, the Commissioner
shall select the place that lie may deem most cOD\'enient for
the parties within the county or district or one of the counties
or districts in which the lands or mining rights affected are
situate, unless it apears to him desirable that the hearing
should be in some other count.)· or district.

flr.rlulI:

(3) 'fhe hearing shall be proceeded with as promptly as
.
"the pa rt"les can·
pOIi51ble,
regard to t h e mtercsts
O!
cerned.

10 be
l,~led w i l l i . .
l'romp,lr.
haVIng

Sec. 142.
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(4) .The Commi sioner may take or orde~ tl~e evidence of ~:~j~~ c,'i·
any WItness t9 be taken at any place WIthm or without
Ontario.

(5) The Commissioner may hear and dispose of any appli- fnl rloc!llorr
.
lvmg
'
..
f
f\ppllCllll liS.
· no t mvo
ea t Ion
t h e fi na I d eternunatlOn
0 the matter or
proceeding at any place he may deem convenient, and his
decision upon any such application shall be final and shall 110t
be subject to appeal. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 137.

138. The Commissioner may obtain the assistance of CommlsslOLler
.
" f i 'c persons, wh 0 may DlI,V
ohloln
c:<engIneers,
surveyors, or oth er SCIent!
peri n..
,1 !llllce.
under his order view and examine the property in question,
and in giving his decision he may give such weight to their
opinion or report as he may deem proper. 8 Edl\'. II. c. 21,
s.138.
139.-(1) The Commissioner, in addition to hearing the CQmllll ioner
'
. an d
' such c,·jilenl·C.
1110 ,. call for
eVl'dence add uce d b y t h
e parties,
may reqUIre
receIve
or
other evidence as he may deem proper, and may view and efo~..crt 011
examine the property in question and give his decision upon
such evidence or view and examination, or may appoint a
person to make an inspection of the property, and may receive
as evidence and act upon the report of the per on so
appointed.
(2) Where the Commissioner proceeds partly on a view or ~~~~'g~~~OI
on any special knowledge or skill possessed by himself, 11eJ~clnl knowshall put in writing a statement of the same sufficiently full to gc.
enable a judgment to be formed of the weight which should
be given thereto.
(3) When the parties consent in \vriting, the Commissioner~~~~~"i'1,<;;,er
may proceed wholly upon a view, and in such case his decision wholly on
shall be final and shall not be subject to appeal. 8 Edw. VII. ,'Icw.
c. 21, s. 139.

140. The Commissioner shall give hi§ decision upon the ~~~~~~ 1~b~"'s
real merits and substantial justice of the case. 8 Rdw. VII. ~~~~l~.he
C.

21, s. 140.

141.. Where. the Commissioner deelUs the matter or pro- (.~~;~~lr for
ceeding vexatious, or wbere it is brought by a person residing
out of Ontario, he may order that such security for costs as
lie may deem proptlr be given, (lnd that in clefnnlt of ,nell
security being given withiu the time limited or in defanlt of
speedy prosecution the matter 01' l)rOC eding be di mis ed.
8 Edw. VII. c. 21, . 141.
142. Where the hcarin rr is to take placll at a place where Illl'hl tn "'0
I ComIWs
. .lOner s1]1
]lave tl Ie rIg
. bt courl room.
a court Ilouse .
IS .
SItuate, tIe
111
rr
to use the court room and where the heurin i to take placc Hll'lht It) II,,·
.m a mUnICIpality
. . . .In ' wl'
. a 1Ill. I) "'b el
'
I lown hnl!,
11e h t h ere IS
ongmg
to tie
municipality hnt no court room, he shall hnve the right to
nsc sl1eh hall. 8 Bdw. VII. c. 21, s. 1·1-2.
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1·J:l. Shel'ilTs, llcputy shcrill's, cuust»blcs nnd other peace
olliccrs shall aid, lIssist and ohc\' thc Commissioner ill the
excrcise of the powers conferred on him by this Act, whenever required so to do, and shall upon the certificate of the
Commissioner be pnid by the 'l'reasurer of the County or
District the same fees M for similar services in carrying out
the orders of a Judge of the High Court Division. 8 Edw.
VII. c. 21, s. ]43.

ele.,
1........I.t 00""

",llI.'JoIlN.

When

nee<!

notell

1101 1M!

extocnded.

.\I/S.;o ,\SO .111:-1::\(;.

Sec. 143.

J ·IA. The evidence tal(C1l bcIore the Commissioner need not
he filed, or written out at length by the shorthand writer
nnlc~~ required hy the Commissioner or by a party to the pro.
ceedings, and copies shall be furnished upon tIle same terms
:lS in cases in tlle High Court Division. 8 Ed\\'. vn. c. 21,

s. ]44.

COSTS ANI> WITNESS n'XS.

1'.••3. The COllllnissiollcr lIlay in his discretion award costs to
any party, find may direct that sllch costs he taxed by the
Clerk of the County or District Court or by a local taxing
ollicer or by one of the t..'\xing officers at 'foronlo, or may
order thnt a lump Slim be paid in lieu of taxed costs. B Edw.
VII. c. 21, s. ]45.
I-Jli.-(l) The costs and disbursements payable upon proceedings before the Commissioner, as to any matter in which
the amount or value of the property in question does not in
the opinion of the Commissioner exceed $4.00, shall be accord·
ing to the tariff of the County Conrt, and as to any matter in
w}~ie~l ~he amount or value of the property in questi.on in his
opullon exceeds $400, shall be according to the tarIff of the
Supreme Court.
(2) 'I'he COlllmissioncr shall in his order or award direct
Cotnmb"louer
tn,lecldeuto according to wllic1l tariff thc costs and disburscment~ shall be
le.
taxed.

lie ..

COllnell 'cC!!.

(:1) 'rhe ComllJis,'lionCI' s11nl1 hnye the snlllc powers as a

.hl(l~e of n County Court or a taxiJl~ officer of the Supreme

Cuurt with rcspec.t 10 counsel fees. BEd\\'. V] 1. /'. 21, s. 146.
Wltue.~

I,,,,,.

Iltld,...."dllct

money.

147. '[,lie feeR nnd conduct .money to he paid to n witness
Iwrorc the Commissioner or Heeorder shall be neeordin~ to the
COllnty COllft srnlc. 8 ·Edw. VJ1. e. :!1, s. ]·n.
DECISIO='!'t.

.
., <lR.-(1) Except where inapplicnule, tllC decision of the
O""I,lon 10 he
. .
I ·orm
ff
' or u\\ar
. d , \ III t
inlo,utolol'fle.CommlssIOIH'r
s]w 11'"ue ln tie
0
an orucr
o.a.w",d.
need not sholl' upon its face that any proee('(ling or llotice wns
Imd or ;.:in'll, or Ihat nllY Cil'CUllls(allcc cxistCtl 1I<:.~CSSF'·:r to
g-iyc jlll'isr!idioll In IllUI,C stich ordl'l' or nwnnl.

Sec. 152 (2).
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(2) The order Or award of the Commi' ionel', with the evi. FlIlng order
'b'
fof'
d encc, ex}nits,
t he tatement, '
I any,
VIew or of special nWl\fd.
knowledge or kill and the reasons for his decision if anv urc
given, shall be filed in the Bureau of Mines, or ill the Offhe
of the Recorder, a may be directed by thc Commi3sioncr, nad
the officer or person in charge of such office shall forthwith
give notice in writing of the filing by registered po~t ')1' othHrwise to the solicitors of the parties appearing by solictor aun
to the parties not represented by a solicitor.

or

(3) Where the order or award is not filed with th~ UecorJer DlIl'lIrate to be
.
h' h th e property a ifecte d"IS sltuatc t 1Ie !rllllsmltted
to
' .,
of th e D IVISlon
III W IC
R <,order.
Commissioner shall transmit a duplicate to such Recorder.
8 Ed\v. VII. c. 21, s. 148,
149,-(1) The Commissioner shall make in the boo;<s of his En!r}' 0.1 note
· .
.
by h'1m.
01 declslOD.
offi ce a f u 11 note 0 f every d eClslOn
gIVcn

(2) 'Whcre a•
decision
of the Commissioner
fiuull . disposes decisJon
Xotl !l0l ~nal
•
•
10 be
of the matter lD questJon so far as he IS concerned hc shall "Iv!, 10
give notice of the purport of such decision to thc parties to parties.
the proceeding b registered letter addressed to them at their
addresses as entered in his books, 8 Ed\\'. VII. c. 21, s. 149.

150. ny party to a proceeding shall be entitled on pay- ~'~I~ltil~l?o~ r,
ment of the prescribed fee to a certified copy of any order or ti/died ~opy 01 d
. .
1'1 h
h or erorall'nr .
award roade by thc CommlSlOner, and the copy sha s ow t e
clate of the entry of thc order or award in the book of the
Commissioner. 8 Ed\\'. II. e. 21, . 150.
APPEAI.S FROM

CO~IMISSIO:-<ER.

151. 'Whcre not herein otherwi e provided, an appeal UJf~~n~)
shall lie to a Divisional Court from every of'cision of the Com- OUTt.
missioner, including an order dismissing a matter or proceeding llnder tbe provisions of cetion 141.
Ed\". VII. c. 21.
. 1.51, part.
152.-(1) Except in the CA. e provided for 1Iy section L . ~~'l~':.:f~l:.
and in the case of a refcrence under The Al"bill'otion Act the
order or award of the Commi iOller shall be final and CODClllSiv unless wher an appcal lie it is appeal cd from
within fifteen days aftcr the min thereof or within such
further period not cxceedin'" fifteen clays n. the Commi loner
or a Judge of th
Ilpl'cme Court may allow.
(2) '1'he nppeal . hall be hegun by filing a notice of appeall\OtlC~
of
RP
wilh the Recol'rl r of the divi ion in whieh the prop rl,\' iu I'{'I\.
qn~. tion or a ]llll't of it is itaatf' :lnd pnyiugo to him the
pr~ Cl'ibeo feC'. nnd \mle.. sneh filing ll1lcl payment nrr. .0
made, and uule, th nppcnl is ct <1own and n cerlificntr of
s11ch settin/! clown lodg d 'witb th(' n corel l' within fiv('
dnY's aftr.l' the expil':ltiou of snicl fiftct'll lnys 01' tl, fl1rt1lf'1'
timf' n11o\l'('(l 11111'1 I' .11h. tio11 2 thf' llpp('nl linn h<> (krill<' 1
to 1 nhmlllol1<>c1.

4(;0
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(3) The Hccorder shall forthwith after the filing of the
notice of appeal and the payment of the prescribed fee,
transmit by registered post or Ly express to the Ct'Dtral
Ollicc at Osgoode Hall, 'I'oronto, the order or nward and all
tht exhibits, papers and documents filt!d therewith.
Order C>;h ",11ll,l(llme for

.. ppe,,] to l.>e

"ent U,
Recorder.

(4) Where the time for appealing is extended the appellant shall forthwith transmit the order for the .:':,,:teDsioD,
or a duplicate thereof, by registered post to the Recorder.
S Edw. Vll. c. 21, s. ]51, parl.
.
PROCEDURE ON APPEAloS.

I'roccd"~ 011
"I'I)CKI,.

153. The practice and procedure, including the di'lposition of costs, on an appeal shall be the same as in ordinary
cases under The Judicature Act. 8 Edw. VlI. c. 21, s. 193.
VAI.IDlTY OF PROCEEDINGS DEFORE COMliISSIOl\"ER OR
RECORDER.

j',oc""dln,p
"n,let A£t "01
,e,nOVAble Ill'
£erll~nlli. "'le.

154. Proceedings under this Act shall not be removeable
iuto any Court lJy certiorari or oUIt:twise, Hod llO lDJlmction, mandamus or prohibition shall be granted or issued
ont of any Court in respect of anything required or permitted to be done by any officer appointed undfr the
authority of this Act. 8 Ed,v. VII. c. 21, e. 154.

Vlllldlt)· o/l'f'O-

155. No proceeding before the Commissioner. or a
•
•
~
Recorder shan be IDvahdatcd by reaSOD of any dfff'ct'm
form or substance or failure to comply witb the provisionR of
this Act, where in the opinion of the Court before whi~h noy
stich proceeding comes in question no substantial wrong or
injustice hns been thereby done or occasioned. 8 Ed.... VII.
e. 21, s. 155.

•
e.....dl"I:. "'" 10
be81T""le<IIJ)'
m
1"'<>r "llIy.

POWER TO EXTEND TIME

KXI,I'ellon of
11111<' for d<>lnil"

."1 "eL

AFTER EXPIRATION
TIME.

OP

PRC3CR!BED

15(j. Where power is conferred by this Act to e:dend
the time for doing an nct or taking a procecding nnless
othcrwise expressly provided, the power mllY be e:<er('ised
as well nfter ns before the expirntioD of the time allowed
or prescribed for doing' the net or tnking the pro(leeding
8 Edw. VII. c. 2], s. 156.
PAR1' TX.-OP.EHATIO:-: OF )UNES.
nF:GUI.ATIONS.

ll..trlelin",
au emptn,.
1Jl~"t "f
d.lldr. ,,_

1;;7. No boy or girl nnder thc ngc of fourteen yenrs shall
emrlo~'e(l ill or nhont nny mine, IIno no hoy under the
IIg'C of ~e\'rntr·'n yCllr,:: Shllll be employed bdow groUlld in lIoy
minco 2 Geo. V. c. 8.8.17.

bfl

Sec. HiD (5).

:\lINl;S
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158. Except liS stenogl'uphe\', LlOvk-kcclJer (,it" in SOmCr-irb ~"d
similar eapllcity, no girl or WOlllall shull be employetl atw~n".n.
nuning worle, or allowed to be for tllC purpose of employ.mellt at mining work, in 01' about lIny mine. 2 G~o. V. c. 8.
il. 17.
159.-(1) No workman shall rcmain or be alloweJ to 1I0"u 01
remain underground in allY mine fOr more than eight hours~on'd::'
in any consecutive twenty-four hours, which eight hom:s shall ,r~und.
be recl'oncd from the time he arrivcs at his pluce of work in
the mine until the time he leaves such place, provideJ, how- J'.~v;,o.
e\'el', that
(n) A Saturd<ly shift may work longer how'S for thc
purpose of avoiding work on Sunday or changing"
shift at the end of the week or giving any of tht·
men a part holiday;
(b) 'fhe said limit of time shall not apply 1<1 a shift bo!.:s.

pump man, c<lge-tcnder, or any person engaged
solely in survcying or measuring, nor shall it apply in cases of emergency where life or propert,)'
is in imminent danger, or in any ease of repllil"
work, or to any mine where the number of rnell
working in n shift does not exceed six.
(2) In this section

1..lerput.·
liOD.

"Workman" means any person employed lludCl-grOIJIIlI"wo.kmln."
in a mine who is not the owner or agent or an Onil·::l!
of the mine.
"Shift" means allY body of workmen whose hOUNi for "Shift."
beginning anl! terminating wor], in the mine arc til('
same or approximately the same.

(3) Where any question or dispute arises as to the mean- Cerllll(',ue
ing or application of elanse (b) of subsection I, or a8 tO~~~OT
the meaning of "workmnn," "shift," or "undergrollllll."
the certificate or the Inspector shall be eonelnsh'e.
(4) For greater certainty it is hereby declared that Sl'e-Appllnli)Il
tions 174, .175, J79, ~80 an~l l8J of ~his J\et shall apply tl1~: ~~~~~l~~/'
eontr<lventions or thiS sectIOn j prOVided, however, that a
worl,man shall not he guilty of an offence for failure to
return to the surface within tile time limited hy this scction
if he proves that without ftlllit on his part he was preventc(!
from returning owing to means f.lot heing nYailable for fhe
purpose.
(5) Tn the event of great emer~eney or grtn-c economic di~- ::;\"p~n.;~"
· 1
'0
· I Illay su.~pent 1~1""<1;0\
nf.l'<·tl(\~n
t Ill'banee, 'IlC L leu
enan
.... · overnor .In C
anllel
..

the operation of this section to sHeh extent an(l for such period
as he deems fit; or lIpon the Inspector eCl·tjf.ving- as rC~ltrlh
any iron mine tlmt the precautions, safeguards <l1H1 nrl'all~l'_
ment.e; for protecting the l!enlth, snfct.v and ('omfol'! of III"

Chap. J2,
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Sec, 159 (5),

workmen emplo,)'ell therein arc satisfaetor;r and in eomI)lianee with this Act, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
llIay, uJlon the reeollllllendation of the Minister, in like manIIcr suspend the operation of this section in so far as such
mine is concerned,
C<>mtr(nrn
"'ent.

(6) ']~hifi section shall eOllle into effect on the first day of
Jnlluary, 1914, in nil those parts of the Province without
county organization, and in the remaining parts of the Province at such time as Illay be named by the Lieutenant-Governor by his proclamation, 3-4 Geo, V, e, 10, s. 1.

Hoi.l;n~

1(jO.-(l) Ko person under the age of twenty years
shall he nllowed to have charge of an)' hoisting engine by
means'of which persons are hoisted, lowered or hauled in a
sh"ft, illclillc or level at nny mine,

,h.ll<,

for

Olll,'r

(2) No person under 111e llge of eighteen ye"rs shall be
allowed to have charge of an,Y hoisting engine or hoisting
npparatufl of any kind at a mine. 2 Geo. V, e, 8, s. 17,

l'enall)·IO.
l'mj'IO)"lllenl of
1"" ..:tnSl\On,
lrJIry to Aet.

161, \Yhel'e any person eontrllvelles any of the next pre'h
f
eed'109 f our sections,
t e owncr an d tI
Ie agent
0 the'
JlIllIe
shall nlso each be guilty of all offence against this Act, unless
he proves that he had taken all rellsonnble means to prevent
such contravention by publishing, and to thll Ucst of his
powcr enforcing the pl'ovisions of this .<\et. S Bdw, VII. c. 21,
s,161.

ho;st •.

~\·"rllll:"

01

"1J<l.ndon.... lor
UlIwO,kt(1
",Ine~,

1G2, Where a mine has been ab:llldoned or the working
thereof has heen discontinued, the owner or lessee thereof. and
cwr)' other person interested in the minerals of thc mine shall
cause the top of the shaft and all elltranees from the surface,
as well as all other pits lind 0pllilings dtlllgerous by reason of
their depth, to be and to be kept seenrely fenced; and if an)'
person fnils to act in conformit.y with this section he shnll be
guilty of an offence ngninst tllis Act, and any shaft, ('Iltrnnec,
pit or othel' opcning which is not so fenccd shall be deemcd
10 he II llui:;l:lIl1Ce, 8 Edw, VIr, e. 21, s. 162.
''''QUF.81' TO DE lJELO IN C.\SE OF F.\T,\LITY,

Con,,,,·, '<J hold

tG3,-(1) The coroner who resides ncarcst to n' mille
whereill or ill cOlllleetion whllrewith mlY fatal accident has
ocellrred, !'lhnll fOl'thwith conduct an inquest, bllt if he is in
allY \\'a~' in the employment of the owner or lessee of tIle mine
hl'shall he ineligible to act as eorOlwr, and IIny otller coronel'
SIIOIL upon applicntion hy IInr 1)(')';;:011 intel'('sted, forthwith
is<:!ll' his \I"ftl'rnnt lind eomlnet such iO(lIl('<:1. llml this section
shall he his flUthorit.\' for so doing' whethel· his commission
~~:»f('lId~ to ."lIch territory or llot. 8 Edll', VII. c, 21, s, 163,
1;\~"101 ,h~ .
(2) 'rhl' Tnspcclor tlnd
IlCI'SOn nUlhorized to act on
1"'I'""~""orh"I'
'
"'I'r\"<ellUlllI·~
11<: I'\' IHI II 1- IHI 'I IIe en "II
I Ct 1 I0 .,
vC pr()sen t till,1 to e:»n\llll\{'
or
~~~d;~7.I\' rr(\!,<.'i e:.:nmilll' :1Il,\' \lilJl('s~ nl ('Yen' inquest h~1fl eonr.<>rdnS

hl'j"eolln rue
01 ",,,lill' Ill"
mill'"

till",

See. 164 6.
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a dealh caused by au accident at a· mine, find if the lnspeetor
or some one all his behalf is not present, the coroner shall,
before proceeding with the evidence, adjourn the inquest nnd
give the Deputy Minister not less thnn COllI' days' notice
of the time find place at which the evidence is to be taken.
9 Ed\\'. VB. c. 17, s. 1.
RUU:'S FOR J>TlOTECTION OF )III'ERS.

164. The following rules shnll be observed am'! cal'ried llulel
ol... for
out at every mine, except in so far as the Inspector may,n",e~
deem the same not reasonably practicable;

r~llll;

SanitatiOll.
1. An adequate a\l10llnt of ventilation shall be constantlYventilAlloll.
produced so that the shafts, adits, tunnels, winze!>, raises,
sumps, levels, stopes, cross.euts, um1el'ground stables nnd
working places of the mine and the travelling roads to find
Crom such worl;in~ places f;hall he in n fit state for working
and passing therein.

2. In ~very working mine which is entered by a shalt IlndPort."blo
operated to n. greater depth than 100 feet, find in every mine prlml.
wllieh is entered hy an ad it or tmmcl and operated to a,
greater distance than 300 feet from the entrance to the IHlit
or tUDnel, the Inspector may require a sufficient number of
portable watertight privies to he provided for the underground employees of the mine, and slleh privies shnll b('
taken to the surface and thoroughly cleansed every fwent...'fQur hours.
Care of Explosil:es.
3. No magazine for explosives shnll be ereet~(l or main-lllgU,,"o for
tained nearer than fonr hundred feet from the mine nnduPk>.~.c,.
works, or nny public highway, except. with the written per·
mission of the Insp~etor, and every snch mngnzine shnl1 l1e
constructed of materials and in 11 malltlcr to illsure safety
against explosion from an.. ' ennsc, and f;hnll he eithe.· so
situated as to interpose n hill or riSl"l of. grol\ll(l higher than
th" mag-llr.:ine betwcen it find the mine and works. or nn
artificial mound of earth as high ns lhe mn~Slzine nl1(l sitllnte
not more thnn 30 feet from it sllall hc so intel'pof;cd.

4. Cas(lS eontninin~ l'xplosives shnll not 11(' opell('ll in Ih~c.IH" f~r
mal!azine, and only implements of \\"0011, hl'nf;f; or c(tppcrUPlo~I<...
f;IUllJ be Ilsed in opening the enses.
5. In sinldn.. "hafts or Willi'.ef; all firing shall hl! dorIC" hYWkcnfrint;
means of el<lel;ic enrrent; hut tId" sll1l11 not apply to ('lIliJJlS;i'<~.~i·r"r.
not pntenlcd or leased.
r,m.
G Explosives st.ored \Imler rollml ill a wl)rkill~ mi 11(' .<;11.1.11 Wl,~re r~·
•
1>10."·....'·
he kept in >;celll'cly l'ovcred lind 1~l'kc(l hIlX~fo:, alld. \\'lrl',·e.l~r"'lin
thnw<)(l Hmlcl'l!:nlulltl, l<htlll lie I,<'pl In H!l 11ll'1f!l',1 pnrl of tl,<''''''''···
mille, never 1l'1\.<; tlwlI ten feci from lUll'S of llIH1('1'g"I"()11'ltl

41j:.j.
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Sec. ]64 6.

traffic nor less than one hundred and fifty feel from places
where drilling and blasting arc carried on, and shall at all
times b~ in charge of a specified man fully qnalified hy his
~xpcricnee to take charge thereof.
.
.'1.'"0""'\>1
'... pplr.

7. No explosives in excess of a supply for twenty-rour
hours shall be stored underground in a working mine.

Slor3J:" of
fun,blutl,,;"
up.. CIC.

8. Fuses, blasting-caps and el~ctrie detonators shall be'
Itept in a place of snfety and shall not, nor shall any article
contnining iron. or steel, he kept or stored in the same magazine or thnwing-house with ex-plosivcs or nearer than 50 feet
therefrom.

I.Igl,lod
IAmplor
oAndl •• 10 be
kopt 1\ II.
di,'"nu boot
•• plo.i •••.

9. Whenever n workman opens a box- containing e:r.:plosivcs, or in an~' manDer handles the same, h~ shall not pennit
any lighted lamp or candle to come closer than five feet to
such explosive!'., and a wor!(man with n lighted lamp, c.nodte,
pipe or any other thing containing fire shall oat approach
near~r than five feet ~o an open box containing an explos~ve.

1"'I"'CI;on of
",o"""otu-

10. The manager, captain or other officer in charge of a
mine shall make a thorough daily iDsp~etion of the condition
of the e:r.:plosives in or about the same, and allall make an
immediate investigation when an act of careless placing or
handling of explosives is discovered by or reported to him;

,,"plo~i.e1 in.

IIIln...

Olrenc" to be
reported to
'b" 1111!'KlO..

0.0'0'"'
Attorn.f.

(a)

Any employee who commits a careless act with an
explosive or where explosives are stored, or who,
having discovered it, omits or neglects to report
immediately sneh net to nn officer in eharge of the
mine, shall he guilty of an offence against this Act,
and the officer in charge of the mine slisll imme·
diately report s\leh offence to the Inspector or to
the CrOWD Attorney of t.he County or District in
whieh the mine is situate.

Tb.,ing
houl" .nd
"'"paralnl
for (>:plolhcl.

11. A suitable house in which to thaw explosives sJlall he
huilt separate from the other mine buildings and sball be
equipped with suitable apparatns for thawing explosives
approved by the Inspector, and shall he under the direction
of the mine foreman or some other careful and experienced
workman. 'Vh~never deemed necessary by the Inspector,
suitable apparatus for thawing' explo!>ives shall also be provided for lise in the mine and shall be used only under the
direction of the mine foreman or some other careful and
(':\1>~rieneed workman.
The quantity of explosives brought
into t11e thawing house shall not nt nny time exceed the requirements of tIle mine for a period of twenty-four hours,
l'xcept where SUCIl requirements '1'01110 he le<;;; than ODe hunored ponnds.

R<'cordin;"

12. A reliahle recording' thermometer ~hnll be kept in the
I'oom in whirh exnlosi\'es nrc thawed tlod tllC record ther~of
I,cp!.

lho.... """"te.
in Ih",lnll:

''''''''.

Sec. 16420.
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13. In charging holes for blasting, no iron or steel tool No \ro\or
or"rod shall be used, and no iron or steel shall be used in any~t::d~; e
hole containinp explosives, and no drilling shall b~ done ill~~~:f"g
any hole that has heen hlasted, nor shall any iron or steel
tool be introduced into the bottom of any such hole.

14. When a miner fires a round of boles he shall count~r~:ro\~h~"
the number or shots exploding, except in cas~ of instantaneous~ol.misses
blasting by electricity. If there are any reports missing he reo
shall report the same to the mine captain or shift boss. If
a missed hole hils not been fired at the end of a shift, that Report of
fact, together with the position of the hole shall be reported IDiss d hole.
by the mine captain or shift boss to the mine captain or shift
boss in charge of the next relay of minel's, before work is
commenced by them.

15. A charge which has missed fire shall not be with_C~Il\~ge 6
drawn, but shaH be blasted, and no drilling shall be don~ in r~':~fns::d.
the working place where there is a missed hole or a cut-off
hole containing explosive until it has been blasted.
16. All drill holes, whether sunk by hand or machin~siz~s01
drills, shall be of sufficient sizc to admit of the free insertion drlll holes.
to the bottom of the hole of a stick or cartridge of powder,
dynamite or other explosive, without ramming, pounding
or pressur~.

17. No explosives shall be used to blast or break up ore, B1Bsting of
salamander or other material where by reason of its heatedrollst h~lIps.
condition there is any danger or ri k of premature ~xplo·
sion of the charge.
18. No explosive shall be uscd at any mine, unless there Marking
is plainly printed or marked on every original package con-.l~e~gth on
" . such
iOSlve
'}
I
'
f tIleplIckBgesol
orlgtnnl
tammg
~xp
t Ie name an d pace
0f b
usme
so
manufacturer, and the strength, and the date of its manu_explosives.
facture.

Time of Blasti11g.
19. Where parties working contiguous or adjacent claim BlBsling on
or mines disagree as to the time of setting off blasts, eithercf~tiguou.
party may appeal to the Inspector, who shall decidl' upon C lIlmo.
the time at which blasting operations thereon may he per·
formed, and the decision of the Inspcctor shall be final ann
conclusive and shall be observed by them in flltnr\~ hlastiug
operations.

Protection in 1V01'lri11g Place .
20. On every level in 'which mechanical hanlClge is em-Hellll;.
. t crva1S 0 f not more t IInll Onein
from
tracks
1 11 b e at 10
p Ioye d , t II're S1a
level•.
hundred yards a place of refuNc. affording a spacc of at
least three feet of width hetween thc widest part of the cnr
or train running- on the trnmway, llnd th(' fnrthest 'side o~'
the place of refu~e.
:W-fL

elmp. :I:!.
K~~pinl:

rdul:et dear.

See. 164 21.

21. Every man-hole tlDd sJlace fOl' a pln.ce of rcfug't'l sMII
be cOllsluntly kept. clear, and no person shall place anythillg'
ill It llWll-lwlc 01' ill such space in a position to prevent eon~
vcnicllt access thereto.

Protectio" of
workmen in
<lri ft •.

~2. Where fI drift extends from a shaft in any dir.:lctiOD
all a level, a safe pnssagc way and standing room for warl,men shl\l1 be mll.de on onc or both sides of the l;lJ:lft to afford
protection ngainst fnlling ow.terial.

Prolcc,iOQ of
",,,rklllen from
f.lIing nge,

23. Where a shnft is being sunk bdow n level from which
mnterial is heing hoisted in the same shaft, a suitable covel"ing' of rock. timhcr, iron, steel or other metul shall be provitkd 1lI1dcr the hoisting compartment of the shaft immcdi.
:ltcl~' below the level for the protection of the workmen in
the shaft; and such L"Overing .~halJ be sufficiently ~trong to
withst.;md !lIe shock of the loaded bucket skip or rage fallinJ.(
from the highl.'st point in the "haft,

..I",

~-enci"gcl

.l,afl. "nd
"lhcrop<'nlngl.

l'ro,,,,,,lo,,,,f

24, The top of every SIUlft shall be securely fenced or
.
.
proteetC(I I).'" a gate or ~lIar<1 rail, and every Pit
or opcmn~,
cinn~erons hy renson of its depth shall be securely feocca
01' otherwise protected,
2:')...\t all skiff

:mil

wim.c openi!lg's on ever,\' level, a I;l1.tr-

~~I~~e":~nlnl:''' or guard rllil, not less thnn thrl.'e feet or more thno iour feet

in Icyeb,

above the floor, IIhnll be provided and kept in place except
when the cage, !';kip or huelcct is heing londed or unlond,~tl
at sHeh level.

26, 'Where the enclofling rool(fl nre not safe every worldng
(Jr pumping: fllmft" adit., tunncI, stope or other worlciug' in
\\'hieh work is heing enrried on, or p~rSOJlS passing, shall he
secnrely cased, lined, or timbered, or otherwise mfld,~ IIeeure.
eMerlng
"lill hoi.,.
in Itope,
BRlcty from
waler.

27, The top of every mill hole in n stope shall, ns fnr
practicable, he k~pt covered.

liS

~8. Rvcry worl(ing mine shall be providcd with rmitahl,'
and efficient maehiner.... and npp]jnl1cc~ for Jweping the mil1r
free from '\'ater, till' ;wculllulalion or flowing of which might.
injurionsl~· nfl'cet nn~· (Ith"r mine.

T,o r1 !ler·1t'O,YS,
~'OOI ladder
"r p.as"....
ill .h"Ulo
I", ~p.nlcd
from hoi."

J.nd,lcr. lInd
pl.llor,,, •.

29. The J:llldeI' or plIs~af!()·\\"a.... in n !':Imft or WilH'.C sllal1
he srparl1tr(\ h~' a closel.... hOlmled partition fl'om the COllipnrtmellt UJ' (li\'isiOll or the !,;hart Ol' will1e in which the
material is hoi.<;ted,
10. A sllitnhll' footwny or lndtl~l', indin,"] nt lhe most.
convrnil'nl 1l1lJ,!k which the spnee in which the ladder is
fixed nllo\\'s, sllall he pro....i(led in evcl',V wOt'kill" shafl, nml
cven' snell ladclcl' !<hnll have a substautial pJatf(lrm at intervals·of.not morc thrln tw<!ot.r foot, rind shnll not be fixed for
permlllIent 11<:(' in a vertical 01' o\'el'hlln~illg position, and all

Sec. 164 32,
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ladders ill shafts shall project at least two feet nhove the
platform, and all holdinsts shall he of iron, securely fixed
in the shaft easing. The platform shall be e10sdy eoverefl,
with the exception of an opening large enough to permit the
passage of n Illan's body, nnd shall he so nrranged in vertical
or steeply inclined shnfts and winzes, that it would not he
possible Jor a p('I'son to fall from olle lndder tlJrough the
opening to the ladder helo\\'.

Raising

Qr

Lowering Persons.

""rlOn.,
31. No person shall be lowered or hoisted " or allow hilLl- WII~1l
not 1o I><
self to be lowered or hoisted, in a sat,
hi winze or oUlel'hoi5t~d.
undel'grounil opening of It mine,
(0) In a bueJ.,et or skip, except that men employed inIn lou.ekelo
shaft sinking sllllll be 1I1l0wed to ascend amlo rtk ,P"
descend to and from the nenrest level Or otllel'
plnce of safety by means of the hueket or skip
used Cor hoisting material, hut there shall alwll~'s
be n sllitahle ladder in the sllaft to pl'oyidl! >111
auxiliary means of escnpe,
(b) In a cage or skip, except as pro\'ided in clause (a), WIlen .aH}·

which is not provid~d with a hood, dogs and otll(!r~~rli~~~d~
safety appliances appro\'ed by the Inspector;

(c) In a cage or skip where a detaching hook or otherwlt~n d~:uh.

device approved hy the Inspector to pr~YcntlnlthOOk'
"d"mg III
" mmes
"
110001
overwlll
0 f IIp\\·ar ds o
,
eet n"~\l"""'.
vertically in depth arc not provided;
(d) Where no indications othel'• than marks on the,.,
' eN f>"'p~r
rope or cable arc us~d to snow to the person WhO,ndiotlnn no!
works the machine or hoisting engine the poSi_""'d.
tion of the cage in the shaft;
(e) Wllere the rope or caMe passes through hl.ocl,!-/
" t ea d a fpassmg
"
1"
t er':~~.notDa
Wltere e.bl!'••
IDS
over a s1leave 0 I a (lllllle

suited to the diameter of the rope or eahle and ~~~;:'~~~me.
properly mounted on a seenre head-frame,
The O\\"ner of c\'el'y miue slmll post and maintnin nt Ow
"
.
I'rillledtoP1
I or ot IleI' eOIl"piCllOUS
mout h 0 I lIe
I s IIftt
p1ace a pl'mte(lolrule.t.
copy of tlds 1'111(', and where tIle same has lIeen posted llndloo~:r
maintflined in ense of an ael.:ic1ent OCCUrl'illg' nfl n l'~!llllt of n"o, .
"jolation of tIJis rnle fllC owner shnll not he Jiahle for (lam·
nges except upon proof thnt hl' has pCl'mitte(l or nnthorizl'(]
the employment of mcnns herein pl'Oll!hitrd rOl' raisiuj::' anI!
lowering Imrkmen in :t mine, or thllt :t suitnble manwll~' hns
not heen provided.
32., Whenever a minc sh:tft eX(1l'crls fmlr Inmrll'('(l
r,'pI ill" ,
, , , a 0'11 u;u
\'crllCnl rl... p1h, a S:l(rty 1'Jl[!~ s1w1] h... proyuled. la'pl :Iwlln ohM••
used for low('ring- rllld rnisillg' IIlflll in thc shaft, unless Otth'I,_~~~;.4(lO 1C<'~
wi<:(! dirrcte(l in writing by th'" Tnspector.

4US
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Shaft Etjuipmcllt, Etc.
er"..budIIO
be provided
with I.lety
'PI'li." •••

33. All cross heads must be provided with a Bafety appliance so constructed that the cross hends cannot stiek in the
shnet without also stopping the bucket.

Skip,uYI.

34. Skipwoys shall be provided with back timbers to prevent skips leaving the track where such skipwa:rs arc inclined at morc lh:m 60 degrees from the horizon, unless
othcr\\,js~ directed in writing by the Inspector.

1Io;0;I;nl:
.dth ho ...

35. Tfoiflting with horse lind pullcl)'-block is forbidden
wkerc the depth of a shaft is more than seventy-five feet.

Ind

pun~T'

Lbck.

Open hoob
nor 10 be
0••01.
Slipping of
rOI'" an

drum.

aratt.

36. No open hook shall be IIsed in hoisting or lowering:

37. On the dnlm of ev~ry machine Ilsed for lowering or
persons there shall be (mch flanges or horns, and
also, if the drum is conical,. such other appliances aa rna,)'
he sufficient to prevent the rope or cable from slipping.
raisin~

,- 38. To every hoisting machine

u!l~d for lowering or raising

persons or materials there shall be attached n brake adequate

.

Rldi",."n
l,,"ded ......

,.

to hold at any point in the shaft the weight of the skip,
bucket or (lther vessel us~d when filled with ore, and in any
shaft of grcRter depth than two hundred fcet there shall
also be in addition to any mark on the rope or cable a
geared inflicator wili.eh will show to the person wbo works
tht! mllcbine the position of the cage (lr load in the shaft.
39. No person shall ride npon or against any loaded car
in any level, drift or tunnel in or about any min('.

Scaling, Escapement Shafts, Etc.
00111

cumln.lIoo.

R~cord to be
!.:opt of an

tellio::
ope",IIODa,

F.srlp"m."j
,hill..

40. The manager or captain or other competent officer of
~very

mine shall exnmine at least once every day all working
shafts levels stopes, tunnels, elrifts, crosscuts, 'raises, sig.
nal a';pnrnttl~, pulleys and timhering in order to lIscertain
thnt the,· nre in a safe nnd efficient working condition, and
he shali inspect and scale, Ot' cause to be inspected Rnd
s('aled the wallf! and roofs of all stopcs Or other lVorkin~
r1aces' at least once every week. and f>hall entcr th~ rceo:d
of snch scaling operntions in 8. book kept fot' that p\lrpo~e 10
the mine offie~.
41. E"cr,\' perf;on who has sunk in any mine a vertical or
inrlinrrl s1111ft to Ii {Zrcntcr depth than 100 fect, nod who
I'ns driftrll a distanre of 200 fr(lt or mnr\J from He sha.ft
flnrl 11llS commen('f>rl to f1tfllhl, shall provide anli rn,lljntnin. In
arlditifln to the hoimin!! RhRft or the opening throll:!h which
men nrc let into or 011t of the mine aml the ore is extr~~ted,
a !':cpnr,llte cscllpement sltaft or opening.
Sl1c1! nnx!h?ry
~Jl:it l-ihnJl not h~ le~s thnn 50 feet from t.he mmn hOlstmg
shnft nnd shall nnt be covered hy Imy innnmmnble !itrnctnre.

Sec. 164: 45.
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If sncb an escapement haft or {)pening is not in existence
at the time that stoping is commenced, "ork upon it shall
be begun as soon as stoping is rommenced, and shall be diligently prosecuted until the same is completed, and the escapement shaft or opening shall be continued to and COllne<:tcd with the lowest workings in the mine. 'fhe escapement shaft or opening shall be of sufficient sizc to afford an
easy passage way, and shall he provided with good and substontial ladders from the deepest worl<ings to the surface.
With the exception of any erection used solely as a shaft- n 'Id'
house, no permanent building, for any purpose, shall ben~\oJh~6
erected within fifty feet of the mouth of a mine, unless there~h~~t5~~~~[<r
is such an auxiliary cxit.
No boiler shaIl be installed in to Lho !"oulh
any building within fi£ty fc t of the mouth of any hAft.
of 8 \nICe.
Provided that where the timber and wood in the hoistingProviao.
haft of a mine are constantly wet, and in the opinion of
the Inspector it is not necessary for the safety of the workmElD that the escapement shaft or opening be continued to
and connected with the lowest workings, he may in writing
so certify, and thereupon such requirement shall not apply
to such mine, hut the In pector may require any oUler prccautions to he taken which he may deem necessary.

42. All timber not in use to sustain the roof or walls or Ol~ilnber
any part of a mine sllall as soon as practicable be taken~~mo,.ed.
from the mine and shall not be piled up and permitted to
decay therein.
43. All oils and 01her inflammahle materials shall bestoriDg oil.,
stored or kept in a building erected for tlmt purpose, and atetc.
a ~afe distallcc from the powder magazine, and from the
main buildings, and shall be removed therefrom for use in
such quantities only as ~re necessary to meet the requirements of one day.

Signals.

«.

Every working shaft which excceds 50 feet in depth, Signalling.
unless otherwise permitted in writing by the Inspector, shall
be provided with some snitahle menns of coml11nnic:l.tin~ hy
distinct and definite signals from the bottom of the 1'l11aft anu
from every level for the time being in work between the
surface and the bottom of the shaft, to the hoist room.
45. All methods of signalling- in n. mine sllall he print.~d qndo of
and posted up in the en~ine bouse or hoi thou e And n]so6l g nnls.
at the top of the haft and at the entrance of O8e]l lcvel.
. The following code of mine signals shall hc used at ev ry
mine:-

Code of Mille

1 bell
1 bcll

~top

Hoist.

ignals.

immefljnfcly-if in motiOll.

470
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2 hells
3 hells

4 bells

!)

hells.......

~IIXI~G.
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Lower.
Men ahollt to ascend or (h:scend.
'I'he 3-11011 signnl must be given hefore men enter cAge, which lUU8t not hI!'
moved until the" Hoist" or " Ilower "
signal is given and then slowly.
BlAsting signal. 'Engineer must answer
hr raising bucket, skip or cage, a few
fc\~t find letting it hack slowly, then ~me
bdl, hoist mcn away from blast.
Danger signal in case of fire or other
dAnger. Then ring numher of station
where dnnger exists.

Specifll siglllils in nddition to the above mllY he IISed at
if they have been approved by the Inspector.

!I.n~'

tllin~,
Wht> nlsy
U\8 ~I;nal~.

46. No person hut tIle cage tender shall ring the signal
bell, and the signnl to move the cage, skip or bucket shall be
given only when the llame is fit the level from which t.he
signal is to ~ given.

Protpelion from Machinery.
II-ilia!: or
eaelnr wllefl
."qnl.....

OllHPO prol""lionllo

1>8 corned.

UUflW",>.

ele.. u ...l
for <>illn;
10 hut

hand r.il.

P'ot..,lInn
"fenlf.Bc....

',,"urine
'OO~

oIolhin~.

,

47. Every fly-wheel, genred-w}leel, bull-wheel. Pll]J('y or
helt, and ever.y opening through which any wheel or belt
operates shan be enclosed with n f;ubstflntinl rlliling or
cflsing.
48. Every kc~-, holt, set-screw. nnd everr part of any
wheel or other re\'olvin~ machiner~' which projects nnev('nly
from the Sllrfllee shall be covered.
.
49. Every runwn,r, stair and staging IlSed for oiling or
other purposes more tlum five feet from the floor shall he
provided with hand-railing.

50. Every entrnnee to IIny ('levMor, hntehway or \\"ell-h(1l('
shall be provided with II. snitnhle trap-door, f.!llllrd-rnil. 01'
nlltomntieall~' closing gAte.
51.

P,m~ons en~l1ged

mnchiner~'

in rlnnJ!'erow; pr()ximit~· to moving
shflll not wear or be allowed to wcar loose onter

. clothing.
52. F:very frog' in Il track. either nhove or below g'1'olmd,
on \\'hieh e3rs 3re moved h~' mcclumical power shall hllve a
gun I'd hlock of wooO or iron.

~;~~~;,i~~··

on..ln"o.

!i:1. Every locomotil'e ell,:!ine. troll,'y 01' motor car lisen
fnr hnlllhl,:! materin\' ('ithl'r 1l11l1\"1' rtr helo\\' gorolllld shllll he
l''1nippei! with II j!onl!, hcll or whi>:tll'. which >:111l11 be ~(lllllded
WJU'1l ~tnrtin~ 11Il(1 nt ~Il('}l othl'r timf'!' a!' wllrniug of dnll,!!('r
mny hl' 1·"lli1il'ed.
:14.-(1) F:\"ery stl'Alll hoill'r 11!'il'd f('lr g'l'uerlltinJ! ~'el1lll
ill or nhont n mine ~lUlIl, wh('th('l' "l'pl1rafe or on(' of n ran~e-

See. 164 W.
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(a) H<\\'e attached

"171

to it a pl'Oper safety-valve, nndS",fetr
a Jso n proper stcum.gauge und water-g:mge, to
show respcctivel.v the pressure of steam and the
height of water ill each boiler;

y,,~

(0) Be insp\)cted by a competent persall, not an em_1n$l"'dion.
plo~'ee of the owner or agent, at least onee in
every twelve mOllths; and a certified copy of the
report of the Inspector shall be forwarded to th\)
Inspector within seven dnys;

(e) Be cleaned out and examined internally, flS far asCte"nhg.

the construction of the boiler will permit, by the
person in charg<l of it, at least once ill every
three lllonths.
(2) Every fmell boiler, "nfet,v-vnlvc, steam-gangc and MnlmenAll ••.
water-gauge shall be maintained in proper working condition.
Dressing Rooms.

55. If mor<l than ten persons to each shift are ordinal'ily l)reuiao; r""m
<lmplQyed in the mille below ground, sufficient accommodation, including supplies of pure cold and warm water fol'
washing shall be provided above ground nCM the principal
entrance of the mine, and not in the engine room or boiler
room, for eD:lbling the persons emplo~'tJd in the mine to
conveniently dry :md ch:mge their clothes.

Aid to Injurcd.
56. At every minc wllere six:: or more men are employed inSll.et.l....
underground worlc, a properly eonstrueted stretcher shall beforc?",·cya"cu
kept for the purpose of conveying to his place of ahodc an.\'~:~J~~~<1
person who may be injured while in the disehnl'ge of his
duties at the mine.
57. A supply of articles suitable for first nid shall he keptSuppli.. '"r
accessible at every mine for the trcatment of anyone injured, nnt "i~.
including the following:-f1ntiseptie gnm,:e, Cflrholated VflSCline, sponges, soap, carbolic neid, tahlets of bicllioridtl of
mercury, linseed oil, bandages, towels and n wasll basin.
58. A t every mine
or works where poisonous 0\' dfln~crolls All'"lolU
.
.
and
compounds, solutIOns or gases arc lIsed Ol' produced t1H')'C'wuhe•.
"hall be kept in n C'oll"picllOllS plarc as Ilenr the f><'lllle ns
practicable, a sufficient supply of satisfaetol'.v f1lltidotef'i :11](1
washes iOr treating injuries l'cceivcd from f'illeh rOlllpolllu1s,
solutions or gases.
Such antidotes Imel washes sl',all he
properly lahel1~l, nnd eXlllieit Ilirertions for th"ir uSC'
affixed to the boxes containing' them.
PrCl'ClltirH/ (If Dll.~l.

59. In evcry mill 01' plant wher('. by rCllson of (11'.1' ('1'lI~ll-I!""'o"QI "f
ing or otllef\dsc, there if; in till' air o[ tllC' huil(lillg' dllf'il illtl".l.

47:!
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quantity to he injurious to health, suitable apparatu8 shall
be installed for its removal.
K~~plnl:

60. Every dusty place where work is being carried on in a
Illine shall be adequately supplied at all times with elean
water under pressure or other approved appliances for laying
thc dust caus...'d by drilling or blasting operations.

Tllllf Cor

Gl. The times for blasting shall be so fixed that the workmen shall be exposed fiJi little as practicable to dust and
smoke.

Shield. lor
prot.rtion

62. Workmen cmp!o;yed at metallurgical works, lilhnll be
supplied with suitahle shields and appliances to protect them
as far as possible from being hnrncd with molteD material.

w~ler .uPpl1
tol~1du.1.

bl~"'inl:,

o~.inn

burnin;,

Use of Electricity.
Definitions.
"Pr."ur~."

63. The word" presrure " in this and the following rules
down to and including rule 95, shall mean the difference of

clectrieal potential between any two electrical conductors.
"J,ow pr..·

Where the conditions of the system are such that the'
pressure between any two conductors, or between any conductor and the earth, at the terminals where the electrical
energy is being used does not normally c."Ceeed 250 volts,
this shall be deemed a low pressure system.

"}r~diu",

Where the conditions of the system are such that the
pressure between any two conductors, or between any conductor lind the enrth, at the terminals where the electrical
energy is being used normally e:o:eeeds 250 volts, but does
not normally exceed 600 volts, tbis shall be deemed a medium
pressure system.

"llil(h I''''''''''''

Where the conditions of the system are such
pressure hetween an)' two conductors, or between
ductor and the earth, lit the terminals where the
mlerA'.... is heinA' used normall)', exceeds 600 volts,
he deemed a high pressure s....stem.

.ur~ .)·.t~m,"

p••••urp
oyo,.m,"

s)"!.etn,"

thai the
any conelectrical
this shall

COllStructioll of ApparatllS.
l:",l'timn~nll

64-. All electrical apparatmi and conductors lihall be
sufficient in size and power for the work they may be called
al'p.rnlu~
Dn,1
N.nducloMl upon 10 do, an d ,so f
ar "
as IS rMsona b1 y praet"lcab1 e, em"
lelen 11y
covered or safeguarded and so installed, worked /lul! maintained flS to reduce the danger to person or propert.y through
llccilienllll shock or fire to the minimum, and ShAll be of such
construction, and 80 worked that the rise in temperatnre,
caused loy ordinary worl,ing, will not injure tr.c insulating
mnterials.
"lO";~~lric.1

Sec. 16i 74.
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tis. A transformer for transforming n high pressure to aTnnalonnm
medium or low pressure shall be plneed in a separate fir(};-b~ild~:~~:e
proof compartment, used ouly for thnt purpose.

66. A higher pressure than a medium pressure shall Dotlli~~.rlhan
be used for portable motors nor for any other purpose under-~.~~':.'::'o
ground.
;~~~b~bOl~d.
67. Electl"ic energy shall not be used' directly to thawTha..i,nK
explosive!.
u!,lou,Yea.
68. No motor outside a machine or motor room shall be Limit ~l
·
1··
f
.
preuuro nn
operat cd at a pressure exceed mg the nmts 0 mediUnlmotor.
pressure.

69. ''''ain and distribution switch nnd fuse boards mustln~lul;!~ln,
rna
be madc of incombustible insulating material, such as marble er, .
or slnte, frre from metnllic \'eins, and be fi:(ed in as dr,V a
situation as practicable.
70. All electric switches, controllers, motor.stnrting de_snI.trIO
viees Or other apparatu!' essential to the operation of electric coo.trnelion.
motors or other equipment shnll be constructed in such a
way tha\ they may be safely used for the purposes [or which
they Iue intended, and shall be maintained in such condition.

11lsulation and Grounding.
71. Where a medium pressure supply is used for powerwl,eund
purposes or for arc lamps in series, the \vires or conductors:n.~~~:~to
forming the connections to the nlotors, transfonncrs, arcnd rroulld.-d.
lamps, or otherwisl.1 in connection with the s.ppl)', shall be,
as far as is reasonably practicable, completely enclosed in
strong armoring or metal casing efficiently grounded to
'Carth, or they slmll be fixed at such a distance apart, or in
such a manner that danger from fire or shock may be re·
duc~d to a minimum.
This rule shall not apply to trailing
cables.

72. No hil{her pressure than a medium pressure sUpplywhe.llonly
shall be used other than for transmission or for motors, 8nd;:':;'~~~';'o mor
the wires or conductors to the motors or transformers orbo tlee~,
otherwise in connection with the supply shall be completely
enclosed in a strong armoring or metal casiu~ efficiently
connected with earth, or they sllaH be fixed at snch a distnnce
apart or in such a manner that danger to person or property
from fire or shock shall be reduced to a minimum.
73. All metallic coverings, armoring of cables, and the~{~t.l.:i<:
frames and hed-plates of generators, trnnsformers and m().::':.~~:~·
tors other than portahle motors shall, as far as is reasonnblyr;rootldffi.
practicable, be efficiently grounded.
74. Overhead btlre wires on the surface must be effiC'ientl...·'n.nlot"..
,upported \11)011 inSlllatOJ'lt
and be
fnr"Y"rh~~d
•
. clear of •I\n,- tr"ffic
<, and blre
...·..01.
be provi<bl with efficlellt li~htnm~ nrresters.
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Cablr. u ... d
in .hofn.

75. All cablcs used in shafts tor the transmission or electrical enerJ.,')" must be highly insulated and substantially
fiXed. Shaft cables not capable of sustaining their own
weight shall be properly supported at inlon-als according to
the weight of the cable.

In,"lltin..
<>lluw pl't'l'
... r" wi ....
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76. J.Jow pressure wires fol' lighting or signal CiL"Cuits shall

either be com-eyed in mctnllic conduits or casings, or suspended from or securely lied to porcelain or glass insulators,
so that they do not touch :my timbering .or metal. On no
account sllfill staples be used. If metallic conduits are used
they mmt be grounded, and if not electrically continuous
every section Innst be grounded. ]f fleparate unc8sed wires
are used they shall be kp.pt at least three inches apart and
Dot brought together except at lamps or fittings.

P.cuutiono
"!I'll",! con·
t •• t of .1 ••trio condurIn,...

77. All proper precautions must be taken to llrevent
electric, signal or telephone wires coming into eonta('t with
other electric conductors. whether insulated or not.
Switches, PlIses (nul Cut-OlltS.

~'II'''' and
."t"mltlc

Cul"'"U.

Co.ering lire
plrto.,l
.witchu, elc.

78. Fuses and automatic culrcuts shall be so constructed
liS effectually to intcrrupt the current when a short circuit
occurs, or \·:hen the current through them exceeds the normal
working- current hy 100 per cent. Fuses Ilhall he stamped
or marked or shall IHlYe n lahel attnc1led inrlicating the current with which they l1re intenderl to he Ilscd, or where fuse
wire is llsc(l each coil in lise shall be so stamped or labelled.
Fuses 51UI1I only he :aljustrd or replaced hy :l.1I 11llthori1.ed
person.
79. 1\11 lh'e pnrts of switches, fuses nnd cut-onts, not in
machine rooms, or in eompnrtments l';pecinlly arranged (01'
the purpos<" must be covcrcd.
The covers mw.t be of ineomhnstiblc material and must be eitlla non-conducting or
of rigid metal, and, as fnr as prnctica.hle, clcnr of all internal
lllechnnism.
TI'ollcys

Trnlle)' wi ....

in under~rnllDd

".ndo.

Signal
",lrrl.

l'rOlrcUnn nf
wi ••••

\1111",inMi"n.

Ulld

Portable Jlppnrall/s.

SO. In nndf!rgrollnd ronds the trolley wires shall be placed
as close to tIle side ns practieable,-:md in a straight. line,
and SCCllrelv suppol'l.ed fit frefJuent intcrvals, In all ronds
where it is' necessnry for men to travel on foot, all wires,
except sigonnl wirell, mnst be placcd on the same side of the
l'o.'1d\nl\' and efficicnth- proteeled.
Signal wires should,
where practicable, h~ pl·aeed.on the opposite side of tlie roadwrw fl'om other wires.
81. At nll Inndings, turn-onls, partings or crossings, or
other places where it is llCeessnr)' for men to pnss ncar, t1le
wires, n suitnhle protection sl1l1l1 he plnccd nronnd the WIres,
01" jhll prcssllrc must be cut off whcn sucll places nre used for
tl":ln'lling- 011 fnot. R-llfficient iIlnminntion to mnl,e the ,\;res

Sec. 164 88.
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plainly visibl~ shnll be provided at all points where men nrc
liabtc to come in contact with power wircs.
82. Every branch trollcy ehall be filted with all automatic.\uto,natic
trolley switch or scction insulator and line switch, or sometr<>'I~r
O tlmt WI°11 a 11ow t he pressure to be cut O'l
'" fI'Om'''Cl101l
."",le,,O'
ather d eVlce
snch ~rolley wh.m not actually in use. Danger signals, con_;n,ulnW.
sisting of no fewer LImn two red lights in parallel, and as
Hlany in scries as may be necessary. shall lJe eonnecten at
suitable intervnls to all branch trolley circuits to indicate
when the cnrr~nt is all. A ~oticc shall be posted. at the en'~:~:l~:
trance to aU roadways enrrymg exposed power Wlres, wnrniog persons against tile dallfrers of carelessly carrying' metal
tools such tiS drills, picks, etc., which may come in eont"'l.et
with the wires.

83. On roads above ground the trolley wires shall he ntTrollcl'viW
least 8 feet above the rail level and efficiently guarded.
on
'urlnce
roadl.
84. A trailing cable slmll be especially fl~xible, heavilYTumng
insulated and protected with extr;l stout hraiding or oUlCrcablea.
equalJy effective covering, and in the event of its breaking
down or being damaged, or of its inflicting a shock IIpon any
pi!rson, it shall at once be put out or service. and shall not
be used again nntil it has been repaired and tC1ited by the
mine electrician.
85. The person ill char~e of an elcctric drilling maehineY.leClric
shall not leaw the machine wllilc it is wo!'king, and shall:::-~~l~i',~.,.
see that the pressure is cut off from the traihng cables before
leaving the working place.

Supervision and lVorkil1g of Apparatus.
86. A competent pcrson shall be in charge of the dectricalcompeknt
apparatus or machinery when it is in use at the mine, nndPt"..onl~be
at such time as the amount of electrical energy delivercdlnchargt.
down the mine cxceeds 150 kilowatts, a. competent person
"hall a.lso bc in charg-e below ground. Rvery person opcra.ting or having charge of any electric apparatlls shall havc
heen instructed in his duty and be competent for the work
tbat hc is set to do.
.87. No person shall. wilfully damul:N. intcrfere with OI'Dam.glulI"or
WIthout proper authorIty remove or render nselcss any elec-;n!~rf..,n~
trip. line, or any machine, appara.tus or part thereof nsed in ::;~~hln~ry.
connection with the snpply or nse of elcctrieity.
rle.
88. No persoll, othel' Ihon a pcrson authorb~cll b)' thc1Jn"l\II,oc;z~J
owner, managcr or superintend?nt, shall e.ntcr a. Tllar.h.iner:~·..:'r~I~OI
transformer or motor room or mf.el'ferc With the wor!;lnf!lronolortner
t
o f nn~' mac1Bile, t rnos f onner. moor
or nppal'a t lUI ('011l1cr tlc"""".,~~.
N
therf!with. aml when thl"l authorb:ed person is not prescnt
thc door Df SHeil l'oom f:1Hlll !l(l hpj, srclll'(l1r 10(')(('(1.
°
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89. The machines, apparatus nnd lines shall be 80 marked
as to clcarly indicate that thc)' arc high pressure.

t'lre b"ckeU
"fundto
t:.>hpl.

90. .A sufficient number of fire buckets filled with clean,
dry sand shall be kcpt in electricnl mach inc rooms ready for
immediate use in extinguishing fires.

nepnlrll, elc.,
wl.en c.. nenl
i, on.

91. No repair or cleaning of live parts of any electrical
opparatus or work in dangerous proximity thcrcto, exc~pt
mcre wiping or oiling, shall be done when the current is on.

hdla rubber
rlonl. p,oll
Or Ihoc. 10
bo .. ..,d.

92. Gloves, mats or shoes of India rubber or othel' insulating material, shall be supplied and used wher~ the live
parts of switches, machines or other apparatus working at a
pressure exceeding the limits of low pressure have to be
handled for the purpOSe of adjustmcnt.

,

Shot Firillg.
U,ing- ~l~e
Iricity for
lI";ng ,hoI•.

Connrclioll
"nd di.eoDDec:·
lioll.

l'reuutioll,
in lain:::
.hol·llr;"r
enblel.

93.-(a) mectricity from lighting or powcr cables shall
not be used for firing shots, exccpt when a special tiring plug,
button or switch is provided, which plug, button or switch
shall he placed in n fixed locked box, and shall only be accessihle to thc authorized shot firer.
(b) The firing eahles or wires shall not be connECted to
this box until immediatcly before they are required for the
firing of shots, and shall be disconnected immediately after
the shots are fired.

94. When shot-firing cables or wires are used in the
vicinity of power or lighting cables, sufficient preell.utiQns
shall be takcn to prevent the shot-firing cables or wireS
coming in contact with the lighting or power cables.
1~'zc11lpfiollS.

Conlinui"r
Doe 0'
... Hnln
npplianeel.

95. Notwithstflnding anytlling COlltnined in these rules, any
electrical plilnt or npparatmi installed or in usc, on or b~fore
the twenty·fourth dlly of ~farch, 1911, may be continued
in usc, unless the inspector shall otherwise direct.
Damage to Property.

Wil/ul
,Ioma,;e.

96. No person shall wilfully damage, or without proper
authority remO\'e or render useless, any fencing, casing,
liuing, g'uide, menns of si~nalling", signal, covcr, chain, flange,
horn brakc, indi£ator, lnddcr, platform, stenm.gaugc, watergauge, saf~ty-vahc. or othcr nppliance or thing pro..-idcd in
any mine in eomplianec with this Act.
General..

1'.""".

under Ih
lolln' ner of
Ir un,i_:
liquor.

97. No person llndrr thc influencc of or carrying intoltieat-

iug li(]uor shall rnler nny mine or be in thc proximitx of ~y

worl,iug plaec on HIe !:\lrfnc,> or nenr any mach mer, lD
motion.

00.
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98. There hall always be enforced and observed by the~,e~:~a;in~uty
owner and the agent of a mine, and by every manager, care.
superintendent, contractor, captain, foreman, workman and
other person engarted in or about the mine, such care and
precaution for tllc avoidance of accident or injury to any
person in or about the mine as the particular circumstances
of the cas~ require' and the machinery, plant, appliances
and equipment lind the manner of carrying on operations
shall always, and according to the particular circum tances
of the case, conform to the strictest considerations of safety.
Posting 11V R1tles.

·
'
Instrnctlona
99 . InstructlOns
and rul
es reqUlred
hy t h'IS Act to bennd
rules to
post~d in or about a mine, ~hall bc written or printed in the be posted.
Rnglish language and also in such other language as may be
necessary to inform any considerable number of workmen
employed at tlle'mine, and the owner or a~cnt of the mine
shall maintain such instructions and rules, duly posted, and
the removal or destruction of them shall be an offence
against this Act. 2 Geo. V. c. 8, s. 18.
PAYMENT OF WAGES.

165.-(1) No wages shall be paid to any person employed~~~~:,t~o~fof
in or about any mine to wllich this Part applies at or within wnges at publiC
. .
.
b eel' or ot h er hOIL·ell.
any tavern, s1lOp or pace
1
were
h
SPIrit,
WIDe,
spirituous or fennented liquor are sold or kept for sale, or
within any office, garden, or place belonging or contiguous
thereto or occupied therewith.
(2) Every per on who contravenes or permits any person Penalt)'.
to contravene this section shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act, and in the event of any such contravention by any person whomsoever the owner and flgent of the
mine in respect of which the wages were paid shall also
each be guilty of an offence against this Act, unle s he
proves that he lInd taken all reasonable means to prevent
such contravention by puhlishin" and to the be t of hi
power enforcing the provisions of this section. 8 Edw. VII.
c. 21, s. 165.
DAMAGE TO OTJTER CIJ IMS.

166. In mining operations no person shall without ri~ht toLlcdnsccs not
.
. .
b 1del' 0 f any Olhcrclaims.
llllJIIJre
or auth orlty
can e d nJna"e or inJury
to the o
minill~ property by throwing earth, clay, stoncs or minin
material on snch other mining propcrty, or by can in~ or hy
nllowin" water which mllY be pnmpcd or hniled or which ma~'
flow from n mining claim or other minin rr property of ~uch
person, to flow into or upon, uch other minim?; property, :mc1
the offcndcr in nddition to filly ivil liahility shall incnr a
penalty of not mOre than $10 for evcry clay snch dama!rt' or
injur, continneR and in default of payment of the pcnalt.r

Chap. 32.
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allll costs, mny he imprisoned for any period not e:<cecdiog
nne mouth. 8 Edw. VII. c. 2J, s. ]G6; 2 Gco. v. c. 8, s. 19.
1'.\WfY W,\I.L.
J'lf\~' ",.. II~
lhl~kn~,,"Qf.

U.e in

cum""'''.

Di'Ik'n.;,,!:
"·ith.

.\ccident.
cuu.;"!:

Dutil

O~

Scr;Q""
inj",,..

IG7'.-{l) Unless the owners agree to dispense lberewiUl,
ill all llIining operations thel'\) shall be left between all
adjoining properties a party wall at least fifteeu [eet thick,
(being seven alld onc-llUl r fect on each property) to the.use
of whi~h the adjoining owners shall be entitled in ~ommon.
(2) 'I'he owners shall be entjU~d to usc such party wall
in common as roadway for all purposes, and such roadwny
!'hall not be obstructed by the throwing of soil, rock or
other material thereon, or in nny other wny, and any person
obstructing the sallie in addition to any civil liability shall
incur n penalty of not more than $10 for evcry day such
obstruction continues.
(3) Any such adjoining owners may in any case apply to
the Commissioner, who may make an order dispensing with
such party wall or roadway, or providing for the working
of any material ther~in, or otherwise, as he may deem just.
8 Ed\\'. VII. c. 21, s. 167.

168.-(1) Wherc, in or about any mine, whether abQ'·e or
helow g-round, any aeci(lcnt occurs which causes
«(l) Loss of lire 10 :lny persoll employed in or about the
mine; or
(b) Practurc or dislocation of uny of the bones of the
body, or any other serious personal injur)', to :my

person employed in or nbout the mine.
To"" r._
ported to
n~p"IY

:Mini.ter.

Th~ OWJler, agent, manager 01' superintendent of the mine
shall within twcnty.four hours next after the accident, send
notice ill writing of the accident, and of the loss of life or perlional injury occasioned therehy, to the Deputy Minister, in
such form and accompanied by snch particulars as may be
prescribed h)' him.

injury,"
mUllin; of.

" Serious personal injury" shall mean such an injur)' as
in t.he <lpinion of the attending physician may result in
tile injured person being incapacitated for work for
at least seven days.

AceidrnlO.

(2) Where in or n\)Ollt any mine,

"Srr'ou.
I'c'$On.t

Orr .....lndill,ll'.

nrrok"l:o
in Clblu.

[nrod. 01
,,"',Irr.

1'i... l.o-low
~round.

F.splo.j"" •.

(u) .Any case of overwinding a skip or cage;

(0) .Any hreakage of

It

rope or cable used for tLOisting;

(c) Any inrush of water from old workings or other-

wise;
(d) Any outlweak of fire helow grollnd; or
(f) All." premature or unexpected explosion O<'enrs.

\.171.(1).

~lJN

••\ND

~lINING.
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Whether or not 10 of life or pcrson'll
is ·au .d III~pe<:tor.
I\olic~ to
( in]'u1'Y
.
thereby, the owner, agent, manager or uperintendcnt hall
within twcnty-four hour n xt after the 0 urrcnce
nd
notice in writing to the In pcetor, and hall furni h sucb
parti ular in l' 'pcct thereof as may 11 ist the Inspector in
making inquiry into tbe circum tances. 2 eo. . c. ,s. 20.

169. Wher mining operation: have b co comm~nced otlccol
.
'
]
.
. 0 n tarlO,
' or W IlCreCOnllcctlulI
changes In
upon any mIne,
<: Imm,
ocat1On
or \ '01' I,s In
sueh operations
have
been discontinued , or where uch opcra- lugolR",llIe
with the work·
•
(
tion' have been rc-commcnccd after an abandonment or di _or in !C"IW('t III
.
f or a perJO(
. 1 xccc d'lIlg two month s, or were
h
contmuance
any It oflicell5.
change is made in the name of a mine or in the name of the
owner or agent thereof, or in the officers· of any incorporated
company which i the owner thereof, the owner or aO'ent of
such mine, claim, location or works hall give notice ther of
to the Dep'uty Minister within two months after such abanoonment, discontinuance, re-commencement or change, and
if snch notice is not given the owner or agent shall be guilty
of an offence against this Act. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 16fl.
STATISTICAL RETURNS.

170.-=-(1) For the purpo e of their tabulation under the taUstlCRI
. tructlons
.
f th e 1\""'
,ClIml" b"
0
.LlDI. tel' t IIe owner or agent 0 f everyowner.
Ril<l
mine, quarry or other work to which thi Act appli~s sbal1~~~~or
on or before the 15th day of January in every year end to
the Bureau of Mine a correct return for the y~ar which
ended on the 31 t day of December next preceding, showing
the number of per 011S ordinarily employed below and abov~
graund respectively, and distinguishing the different cIa es
and age of the p~rson so employed whose hours of labour
are regulated by tbi Act, the average rate of wages of each
class and the total amount of wage paid during the year,
the quantity in taadard weight of the mineral dresscd. and
of the nodrc scd mineral which ha been sold treated or
used during such year, and the value or e timated value
th~reof, and such other particulars'a the Mini tel' may
1 y regulation pre cribe.
lD

(2) The owner or agent of every metalliferou mine hall, Montbh' or
. d ma'e
k a 1m)
" l ar return f or t 11~ month or quarterrcturns.
qllarterly
I. f requIre,
at the end of each month or quarter of the calendar year.

(3) Every owner or agcnt of a mine, quarry or oth~rPennlt)·.
wOl'lts who fails to comply with thi section, or make any
return which is to his lmo,,"led~c fal c in any particular,
shall be guilty of an offenc again t thi. Act. 8 Edw. \Tn.
c. 21, . 170.
PL.\NS OF W RKINO.

. t') n or Ill,"P
.
.
f a mlJlc
. I'rO!hl~('(1
I'lnlls 10 ~IlII
)
17
1. -(IOn
any exnmma
chon
0
the own r hall, if l' qnircd, (H'oduee to the Inspector, or to :::illl·~~t1011 "I
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any other persou authorized by the Minister or Deput,.
],Iinislcr fin accurate plan of the workings of the same.
MlI'lr.lnl':.nblle(2)"'h
.
'l'lellt T,rOgf'el><
J
e p Ian shall show the workmgs
of .
the rome ur.. t:o
"" pln,,_
within six months of the time of the examination or inspection, and the owner shall, if required by the Inspector or
other authorized person. cause to be marked on the plan
the progress of thtl workings of the mine up to the thee of
the c:l':8.minntion or inspection, aod shall also permit him
to take 8 copy or tracing thereof.
l'lnn "r "'ortlnl: mlllCllI...
he 'lled.

t'"lllll'il\ll

furnIsh /,h,,,".

(3) An accurate plan of every working mine in which·
levels, crosscuts or other Qpenings hllve been driven from
any shaft. adit or tunnel, aod of every mine consisting of
a tunnel or shaft fifty feet or more in length shall bn 'made
and n certified COllY filed in the Bureau of Mines on or
before the 31st day of January in each year, sho\ving the
workings of the mine up to and including the 31st day 'of
December next preceding, and whencver work hM been
discontinued or abandoned for a. period of one month such
plan shall be filed within two months from the date of
cessation of work.
(4) Failure on the part of the owner or agent of the mine
to comply with any provision of this section shall bE'. nn
oaence against tbis Act.

:~l';:::~\"n~oon_
lI,t,·mh,!.

(5) Every such plan shall be treated as confidential inior·
mation for the use of the officers of the Bureau of Mines,
and shall not be exhibited nor shall any information con·
tained therein be imparted to any person except with the
written pennission of the owner or agent of the mine.
8 Edw. VIr. c. 21, 8. 171; 2 Qeo. V. c. 8, s. 22.
POWERS AND DUTIES OF INSPECTOR.

Inquiries ~ to
compllnnce
wllh .. c~.

111.pectlon.

~:xnmh"ulo"
lUI III ,,,&tte'"

.lfeo-ltllJ(

h""ltl••"d
....fetyof
eml'loyeeo.

172.-(1) It shall be the duty of every Inspector, nnd he
shall have power,
(a) To make such examination and inquiry as he may
deem necessary to ascertain whether the provisions of this Act are complied with;
(b) To enter, inspect and examine any mine and every

portion thereof at all reasonable times by day or
night, but so as not to unnecessarily impede or
obstruct the working of the mine;
(c) To examine into and make inquiry respecting the
st3te and condition of any mine, or any portion
thereof, and the ventilation of the mine, and all
mnUers and things connected with or relating
to the safcty of the persons emplo)'ed in or about
the mine, or any mine contigllou!J thereto, and
to give notice to the O\\'Dcr or agent in writing

Se('. ]76 (aJ.
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of any particulars in which he cousiders such
mine or any portion thereof, or any matter,
thing Or practice to be dangerous or d~fective
or contrary to the provisions of this Act, and to
require the same to be remedied within the time
HHmed in such notice;
toppiUK \forl:
(d) '1'0 order the immediate cessation of work in and when mine
the departure of all pel' ons from any mine orunMfe.
portion tbereof which be considers unsafe. or to
allow persons to continne to work therein on
such precautions being taken as he deems nec~ssary;
(e) '1'0 exercise such othcr powers as may be nec,~ssarY?o~I~:gfe~i~~l'S
for ensuring the health and safety of miner>; and of miner
all ethel' per!ons employed in or about mines,
smelters, metallurgical and mining works.
Annual report.
.
(2) It shall be the duty of every Inspector to msh all
annual report of his proceedings during the preceding year
to the Deputy Minister.
(3) The annual report shall be laid before the l~scmbly. Fa~~JOb~f~r~
8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 172.
A&'iemlJly

173.-(1) The :Ministcr may direct an Inspector to make
a spccial report with respect to any accident in or f1bout
any mine which has caused loss of life or per onal injury
to any person.

peei,,1

report.

(2) In conducting the inquiry the Inspector shall havcln.pect!lrll mfl.Y
power. to compel the attendance of witnesses and the pro- take el·'den....c.
duction of books, documents and things, and to take evidence
upon oath. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 173.

174.
oncompliance with any rule contained in sectionoll'encl"
164 or with any other provision of Part IX. shall be anpgai~i~
offence against Part IX. of this Act, of which the owner and nr ..
the agent of the mine and every manager, snperintendent,
captain, foreman, wor){mnn and other person engaged in or
about the minc shall each be guilty. 2 Geo. V. c.. ' s. 23.
175. Where work in or about a mine is let to a contrac-Linbilitvol
tor or sub.contractor, he shall comply and enforce compliancecodtra~o,"
with all the rules and provisions of Part IX. and shall in any ~~nt;~"torA.
case of noncompliance therewith be guilty of fln offence and
punisbahle in like manner as if he were owner or agent.
2 Geo. V. c. 8, s. 24.
PART X.-OFFENCES, PENALTIES AND PROSECUTIONS.

176. Evcry person who
(a) Prospects, occupies or works nny CrowD lands or Dcscrll'UOll of

mining rights for minernls ot.hcrwise thnn illolTcllcc•.

31-s.
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accordance with the pro';sions of this Act, or
6 Edw. ·VII. c. 11, 8. 103;
(b) Wilfully defaces, alters, removes or disturbs BOY

post, stB.k'c, picket, boundary line, figure, writing or other mark lawfully placed, standing or

made under this Act, or
(c) Wilfully pulls down, injures or defaces any rules,

or notice posted up by the owner or agent of &;
minc, or
(d) Wilfully obstrncts the Commissioner or CDY officer
appointed under this Act in the execution of his
duly, or
(e) Being the owner or agent of a mine refuses or

neglects to furnish to the Commissioner or to
any person appointed by bim or to any officer

appointed under this Act the means necessary
for making an entry, inspection, examination or
enquiry in relation to any mine, under the provisions of this Act oth<!r than Part IX.; or
(f) Unlawfully marks or stakes out in whole Qr in part
a mining clllim, a quarry claim, or a placer
mining claim, or an arca for a working permit
or boring permit, or

(g) Wilfully acts in contravention of the provisions of
this Act other than Part IX. in any particular
not hercinbefore set forth, or
(h) Wilfully contravenes any provision of this Act or

any rule or regulation made thereunder for, the
contrll.\'ention of which no other penalty is provided; or
(i) Altemph to do any of the aet, menti.oed ;n the

foregoing clauses,
shall be guilty of an offence against this Act and shall incur
a penalty not exceeding $20 for every day upon which
Slleh offeDce OCCUI'S or continues, 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, 9. 176.
91.'<l!>e)-h,g

177. Evcry person wl10 wilfully neglects or refuseI" to

~~~~~,~;~~~obey
t'..

l'.c of ,,"on\

.. "n.ca,,"

prohlblt'HI.

any order or nwnrd of the Commissioner except for
the payment of money, shall, in addition to filly other
liability, incur a pcnnlty not exceeding $250, and upon conviction thereof shall be liable to imprisomnent fol' a period
not exceeding six months unle!;s such penalty find eost.'I are
sooner paid. 8 Ed",. VII. c. 21, s. 177,

178.-(1) No person who
(a) enrries on the bUllincss of mil1iJl~ or dealing in

mines, mining c1nims, mining lands, or mining

S.,." 179 (5),
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rights, or the shares, stocks, or bonds of u min·
ing company, or
(b) Acts

/lS broker or agent iu Or for the disposal of
any mines, mining claims, mining lands, or mining
rights, Or of any such shares, stock or bonds, or

(c) 01Itlrs or undertakes to examine or report on a

mine, mining claim, mining land or mining rights,
shall use the word "Bureau" as the name or title or part
of the name or title under which he acts or earries 011 busi·
ness.
(2) Every pllrson who contravenes the provisions of thiSI'cn~h)·.
section shall incur a penalty of not more than $20 fOI"

every day upon which such offence occurs .or continues.
8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 178.

. 179.-(.1) Every owner, agent, manager, superintendent, U ..lJlIitYQI
or captain who is guilty of an offcncc against Part IX. shall gir~~cJ;~~ Rllcnt
incur a' penalty of not less than $100 01' more than $1,000. p:~:nl}'
(2) Every pcrson, other than an owner, agent, manager, Othcr f:"On so
supcrintcndent or captain, cngagcd or emplo,)'ed in or about ollcn'l ng.
a mine who is guilty of an offencc against Part IX. shall incllr
a pcnalty of not lcss than $10 or more than $100.
(3) Wherc the Deputy :Minister or an lnspcctor has giVCll.\{\(1I110101l
writtcn noticc to an owncr or agcnt or any person cllgflgcd~::t~i.l~;
or cmploycd in or about fI mine that an offenCe hal; becnollcnc<'.
committed against Part IX., such owner or agent or othel'
person shall incur a further pcnalty not cxcceding $100 for
cv~ry day upon which thc offcncc continues aftcr such
notice.
(4) Every such owncr or a.. . cnt sllall upon cODviction bCllll!,r1wn,nent
"
f or a0 peno
'd not excce d'mg t h rCCp;lymClllof
In,ldnultOf
lia bl e to lmprlsonment
months unless the penalty and costs are sooner paid, andPC.'IlRltl..-s.
every pcrson othcr than an owncr or agent.. so employed shall
upon conviction be liable to imprisonment for a' pcriod not
exceeding onc month unlcss the penalty and costs are sooner
paid. 8 Edw. VII. c. 2J, s. ]79 (1)-(4); 9 Ed\\'. VII. e 17,
ss. 9, 10.
(5) Where the offence is onc which might have eudflugcredllll1>rI"O'Uilcllt
the safety of those employed ill or about thc mine or caused ~:;I~~:"ll~~,
serious personal injury or dangerolls accident, nnd was eom- IX In Wlnln
mitted wilfully by the personal act, def:ltilt or negligence ofe~.'".".
the accused, every person who is guilty of au offence ngainst
Part IX. shall, iu addition to or in substitntion for a,"y
pecuniary penalt.y that may bc imposed, hc liable to imprisonJIlent with or withont hard labour for a period not excecding
Lhrec mopths. 9 Ed\\'. VD. C.]7, 8.]]; 2 (;leo. V. e. l:l, s. 25;
3·4 Oeo. V. c. ]8, s. ]2.
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180.-0) No prosecution shall he instituted [or au offence
in pursuance

lOIIeCUUIlD.
f.QTolTenre
against Part IX. or any regulation made
.u,hllltl..rt

thereof except
(a) By an Inspector, or

>X.

(b) Dy the direction of the County or District Crown
Attorney, or
(c) Dy the leave in \niting of the Attorney-General;
For ofTence;

Illr&l".t olher
provlsioua.

or for an offence against any other of the provisions of this

Act or of any rule or regulation made in pursuance thereof,
l'xcept
(/1)

By or leave of the Commissioner or a Recorder,

(b) Dy leave of the Attorney-General, or
(c) Dy

direction of the County or District Crown
Attorney;

pe,,,,,.. I'o person not being the actual offender, shall be

When
Ilot aelnal

o1I'elld~<

.. 0\

Il.bl••

liabl~ ,in
respect or snch offence if he proves: that he did Dot participate
in the contl'avention of the rule or provision (or a hrcaeb of
which he is charged and that he was not to hlame for sueh
breach and that according to his position and authorit, he
took all reasonable means in his power to prevent sneh breneh
nlHl 10 secure compliance with the rules and provisions of
Pnrt IX. 8 Bdw. VII, c. 17,8.11; 2 Geo. V. e, 8, s. 26.

(2) The burden of showing that the observance or efll'rying
of an.... rule contnined in section 164 was not deemed by
..ith rUl"( hI the Inspcetor to be reasonahly practicable, shall be upon the
.. "I P'Ml"" e. accused, but it mny be proYcd by a certificate Cram the
Inspector or hy his evidence given at the hearing. 2 Geo. V.
e. 8, s. 27.

O"uol

~~:::';11::;,

l'ruccJu.<: on

pI'OlleCUlion~.

l.imltllUoll 01

1"'llIecUllo"~.

Ollt

181.-()) Except as to offences ngninst section 12, every
prosecution for an offence against or for the recovery of n
penalty imposed hy or undcr the authority of this Act shall
take place before fL Police Magistrate or a Justice of the
Pence having jUl'isJiction in the County or District in which
tile offence is cOlllmitted, or before the Commissioner or a
Recorder, :md SR"e as herein otherwise provided, the provisions of The OlltadQ SIITnma,·y Convictiolls Act shall apply
to evcry snch prosecution.
(2) The prosecution shall be commenced within si:{
months after the eommission of the offence. 8 Hdw.. VII.
c. 21, s. lSI.
•

r ART XI._GENERAL PROVISIONS.
1,IEN FOR WAOES.
n"r;t\,.!ion.
d<.

II.H.8tat.
c. 1'0.

182. 'I'he pro\·j!lions of The .1'C('.h(tl'lic.~ Q1!I1. lVane Earners
shall Ilpply to min('~, mining clnims. mirllng land

~iC)1 Act

Sec. 186 (a).
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or works connected therewith except that ill the case of
unpatented land and mining rights the registration provided for by the said Act shall be in the office of the Recorder.
S Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 182.

183.-(1) Every person who performs labour for wages ill ~Ih:;~~l~~rs
connection with any mine, mining claim, mining lands or for wages.
works connected therewitb shall have a lien thereon and
upon illly other property of the owner therein or thereon
for such wages, not exceeding the wages for thirty days,
or a sum equal to his wages for thirty days, and snch lien
may be enforced in the manner provided by section 182.
8 Rdw. VII. c. 21, s. ]83.
(2) Where satisfied that any claim for lien recorded under
· Or t h e next preced
"
or by reason 0 f t IlIS
mg 'sectIOn
IS rna d c or
recorded impropcrly or for the purpose of embarras ment the
Commissioner may cuncel and remove the same. 2 Geo. V.
e. 8, s. 21.

<;JalleeDillg
hell
for
wag•••

LIQUOR, LICENSES.

184. Excepting in cities" towns and villages , no liecnse forbIdden
J,iq'!or Iicelliel
shall hereafter be issued under The Liquor License Act for withill six
any tavern, shop or club, not on the 14th day of May, 1906, ~\:"mi~~:~'
under license for the sale of intoxicating liquor, \Tithin six Re~'l Stat.
miles of any mine or mining camp where si' or more work- c. - 5.
men are .employed. 8 Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 184.
PRESEIWL~TION

OF PEACE.

185. The Ilieutenant-Governor in Council may declare Powerl of
by proelnmat~on that ~he P'ublic. 1~ orks ~~a.ce Prese:'t'ation ~~~':,~e::rn~1I
Act shall be III forCe III any lIImlDg DIVISIOn or III any Council.
defined locality tberein, and upon and after the date ~e3·6.Stal.
named in any such proclamation section 1 and sections 3
to 11 inclusive of that Act, shall take effect within the
Mining Divi ion or locality de ignated in the proclamation,
and the provisions of the said Act shall apply to all persons employed in any mine or in milling within the limits
of sueh lIlinin" Divi ion or locality in the samtJ manner
llnd to the same extent a nearly as mny be as if the
persons so employtJd had been ~pccinl1y mentionen and
referred to in such Act. 8 Edw. VII. c. 2], '. 185.
EXI'Lon,\TORY DRILT..I G.

186. The :Minister may, out of any money nppropriated

1 '11 S as 1IC may
f or tl III purpo. e, pure Ilase sue1I d ·lamon d {1'1

deem nee sary for use in pro pcctillg for ores or minerals
under rules and regulations made by the Lielltcnnnt-GovtJrnor in Council, which may provide(a) For the control nnel working of the drills under
the direction Ot a person employed for the purpose by the Bnreau of Mine

Purchaseol
rl
rill, for
,,,o.'peellng

l'urP<J>~".
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(b) For

the payment of freight charges where the
drills are llsed upon mines or land other than
those owned by the CrowD;

(c) As to applications for use of the drills nod the

method of dealing therewith j
(d) :As to charges for use of the drills and for dam-

ages thereto, or wear and tear connected therewith,

and otherwise as to the Lieutenant·Governor in Council
shall seem proper.

S Edw. VII. c. 21, s. 186.
RiGHTS AND EASEMENTS.

Whl righi'
anT other
land. Inn)'
be .ollf"••~d
byeammiuioner.

Oonltruel;",
dUehe..

lIumea, etc.,

lor ... ter.

Dl3eha r CID l:'

wlterOD
l.adJ.

Dr.lnill~ or

dlre.tlng

....I.u In

,t••• ml,
etc.

187.-(1) Where required for or in connection with the
proper working of a mine, mill for treating are, or quarry, the
owner, lessee or holder of it or the person entitled to work
the same, may, subject tlS hereinafter provided, obtain and
h8\'e vestcd in him by order or award of the Commissioner
made after henring such parties intereste<1 as may appear, or
on appeal from him
(a) '1'he right to open, construct, put in, maintain and

use ditches, tunnels, ndits, pipes, conduits, flumes
and other works through, over or upon any land
for the drainage, eOllvc;yance or passage of water;
(b) The right to discharge water upon any land or by,

through or into any existing means of drainage,
whether natural or artificial;
(0) The right to drain off, lower or divert the water of

any Ja],e, ]lond, river, stream or watercourse, or
any other water, notwithstanding that the same or'
part lhere<lf may be on the land of or owned by
any other person or that any other person may
have rights or interests in or to such watcr or the
nse thereof j

StoTtng

(d) 1'he right to collect and dam back water, notwith-

....t ........

standing that it may ovcrflow other land j

lI.DQdllll.

Rlgbtla
UI<e ...IIU.

Hight, of
WIY lcr

.",,<11, tum·
.....y.. l.ri,1

Irn"" ...,."

ok.

(,) The right t.o tnke or divert and use for or in connection with the working of his own mine or quarry
and hring thereto for such llse any specified water,
and to construct and maintain dams end other
works nnd do all other things necessa.ry or convenient therefor;

(f) Rights of way or pnssage through or over any land
or water, and the right to construct, improve,
maintain and use suitnble roads, tramways aerial
tramways, ebnnllcls, waterway~, pas!!ages nnd
other mealls of trnnsit and transportation upon,
through or over any land or water, together with

Sec. 187 (4).
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such other rights of entry upon and use of land
and water as may be necessary or convenient
therefor;

(g) The right to transmit electricity or any other kind TransmlsEioll
of power, or have it transmitted, through or over ~:ectricilY.
any land or water in any form or manner and
to do everything necessary or convcnient thercfor;

(h) The right to enter upon and use for or in connection F.nlerin~
with the workin lP of his own mine or quarry a ~~?:gao~:er
specified area of other land;
landl.
(i) The right to deposit tailings, slimes or other waste

products upon any land, Or to discharge the
same into any water, the effect of such deposit or
discharge not being injurious to life or health.
(2) No such right shall be granted unless any injury or Compenlntion.
damage caused to any other person thereby can bc adequately
compens1l.ted for, nor unless in all the circumstances it seems
reasonable and fitting to grant the same; and in the exercise
of any right so granted no unnecessary injury or damage
shall be done to the land, property, rights, or interests of
other persons, and all injury and damage which may be
caused to any person by the granting and exercise of any
right obtained under this sectiou shall be fully compensated
for.
(3) The order or award granting the right shall fix such How fixed.
compensation, or shall provide for the ascertainment thereof
and shall contain any provisions that may be deemed proper
for securing the same and for protecting the rights and
interests of any person whose land, property, rights or interests are affected or endangered, and if deemed proper may
require the applicant to make grants or concessions to or construct works or do any other thing for, or for the benefit of.
any such person or his land or property, and such order or
award may in 1111 cases be upon such terms and may grant the
right npon such conditions and for such time as may be
deemed meet.

. (4) In every application for such an order or award the Materiullo
,
. a dd··
. d or d"lrec t ed 'appli"utioll.
bofiledon
appI want,
In
ItJon to anyth'lng eI se reqUIre
shall file in duplicate with the Commis ioner a clear ano precise statement of the right or rights being applied for, of the
land or property affected, and the owner or owners thereof
so far as the same can be ascertained, a map or plan of the
locality showing the land and water involved, and definite
and detailed plans and specifications of the work or things
proposed to be constructed or none; and fol' the purpose of
preparin<'P the same the Commis~;ioner may authorize the
applicant, his engineers and assistants, to nter upon the
land of any other person and make snch examinations anel
measurements as may be ncce ary, and Hch statement, map

Chap. 32.
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or plllll, and plans and specifications may, by order bc
amended or allered or modified at any stnge of the proceed.
ings. 'I'he Commissioner may give directions as to the notice
to be given to the parties interested, the time lind manner of
service, and the particulars to he fllrnished to such parties
ref'peetively.
lllgbil can·
I~rred 10 rUII
~itb Ibo
landl.

(5) All rigIlls and hencfits, aod burdens and obligations,
ereatell under thh; seetion shall run with nnd be appurtenant
and incident to the mine, quarry, mining lands, mining rights
and the other land, property, rights and interests in respcet
of whieh tlleY are created.

Application 10

(G) 'J'his "ection shall apply to and against patented, as
well as unpll.tented land, rights and interests, whether owned
or held by n corporation or company or a mining or other
partnership or by a private person, but nothing eontained
twerein or (lone thereunder shall, without the consent of the
l\liniflter, alTect any Crown lands or nny public interest.

pMrnlcd
land ••

Con,m;u;on.r
ma,. cbange

ordro or
a"·nod.

lIl~hU

lo be

"ot

u.rcl ...d

nnlll .ller
,-",,'ral;an 01
I;me tor
appeal.

Oftener alld
prnally.

(7) The commissioner for good cause shown and on such
terms a.<; may seem just, may by suhsefluent ordcr or nward
at IlIl.\' time elumge, supplement, alter, vary or rescind any
order or award made under the authority of tlJis scction.
(8) nights grRnted undcr tJlis section shall not be exercised
wltil the time for appealing from the order or award grant.
ing the same lIas expired, or, where an appeal is cntered, until
the Ilppeal is disposed of, but from and after such time, 6ubjeet to nny restriction 01' postponemcnt pro\'ided for in tbe
order or award, tIle pcrflon to whom any such right i; granted
may entcr upon any lRnd or property and exercise the right
so granted. Imrl nny person who after such time obstrnets the
exercise of any slIeh rigllt or wilfully neglects or refuses to
ohey IIny order or award made under this section shall be
gniit y of nn offence against this Act, and, in addition to any
other liahility, shall incur a penalty not exceeding $250, for
each day such obstruction, neglect or refusal continues. 2 Geo.
V. c. 8, s. 28.
REGULATiONS BY ORDER IN COUNClf,.

l.I",ol."a"l·

llO'·C.llor III
eo""cllmflJ'
make rCj(IIb.·
llon~ 10 clt"r
0"1 pro,·j.lo".

of .I.e!.

It,,l/ulallo''.....
~3:.km~h"',

.'e.

18S.-{I)The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make
snch rules nnd regu13tions as he IDRy deem necessary for
carrying- out the provisions of tbis Act or to meet. cases
which rna;,-' arisc for which no pro,·ision is made in the
Act. or Wllen be deems the provision made to be (Imbigllous
or douhtful, and may impose penalties Dot exceeding $200
or not exceeding- three months' imprisonment for the yiolation of any fluch rule or regulation.
(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make such
regulationfl as he may deem necessary for the opening,
eODstructioll, mainteunnce nDd usc of roaus to, through
or over mining claims, mining locations or lands heTcto-

Sec. 191.
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fore or hereafter sold or granted as miniug' lands or recorded

as mining claims or locations, and for the opening, construction, maintenance and use of ditches, ,aqueducts or
raceways through, ovcr or upon such claims, locations or
land for the conveying and passage of water for mining
purposes.
and regulations m:lde
nnder the provisions ofneg"lBtI~Il!
(3) Rules
.
•
he pUbllg~ed 10
this sectIOn shall have force and effect ol1ly after the Samelll The o..W("
shall have been pUblished in the Ontario Gazette, a11£1 if[:.jd·~I~~~
made when the Assembly is sitting shall be laid before the "'~ernbJy.
Assembly during the then S~ssion, and if made at any other
time shall be laid before the Assemhly within the first fif·
teen days of the Session nc.'tt after the date thereof, and in
case the Assembly at such Session, or if the SesflioJt does not
continue tor three weeks nfter such rules or regulations are
laid before the Assembly, at the ensuing Session, disapprOVes by resolution of such rule or regulation either wholly
or in part, the rule or reguilition, so far as the samt' is
disapproved, shall have no effect from the time such resolutiun iii plIssed. 8 Bllw. vn. c. 21, s. 187.

180. With the cunsent of the Lieutenant-Governor T,aru!tllhdon
in Council,.and on such terms as he may see fit, any companyr.;~i~\~~hr
authorized to supply electrical power or energy or compr{'!;sed~~l~':~~~~d
air or both may from time to time construct, maintain nnd ]"~d~ \\'llhout
operate transmission lines, air pipe lioes, sub-stations and~~~~';.~el
otber conveniences for thc transmission of cle<!trieal power
or encrgy or compressed nil' or both in and through any
mining division and for any of such purposes may enter upon,
take and use any mining lands or any privilege or ea!'iement
required by such company for such purposes without the con·
!>ent of the owner thereof, but subject to the payment of such
compensation or annual rent for the privilege or easement
required, and authorized 8S may be determined by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the Lieutcmmt-Govcrnor in
Council may from time to time revoke or vary the terms upon
which any t:ight conferred under tlle authority of this section
mny be exercised. 1 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 45 (1).
190: Fees shall be payable under this Aet according toF~...
the tariff in the Schedule hereto, and except as otherwise
8 Bd,..... VII.
mcntioned shall be for the \lse of Ontario.
c. 2.1, s. 188.
·ON CANCE'I,L,\TION

0(.'

P,\TEN1'. LANn~ !t.l"O mGnTS TO nE,'m,T IN
CROWN.

191. Whenever a patent or lease of mining lands Or Lau<lSfttld
mining rights is by proceedings in the Supreme Court at ther,~1::,;"\~,r:'hI8
instance or the Crown repealed or avoided, snch lands anddrawnf......n
""
"IIts sIm II t Ilerellpon b ecome an d bc WI"thd rl'lwn "'l'lo.."lon
mmmg
rIg
010 rl'ltt'fLlof
from exploration, discovery, staking' oul, lease, or AAle:l::'~'~tOr
:and eYery discovery upon and claim to such lands or min-t~·:,':,~,~ of
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ing I'ights and to tbe mines or millcrnls on, in lir under
8uch lands made or existing ot auy tim~ before the ~peal
01' IlvoidtllJCC of the patent or lease shall become and be
absolutcl~' null alld void; and such lands, mining right.
mines am] minerals shall he thenceforth vested in the Crown
freed und discharged of alit! from every claim. S Edw.
Yll. c. 21, s. 180.
DEPAUI!r
~'odcllUr" 01
l~n"Cll

"",Ie,

JIll>'. SIal.

c. :!G,

lIef""lt made

~~.~~~

f:~~ior~"O-

IlMlhuf
(1l.I"''t''ffil.

Qt'

LESSBE U.NPJ.;n :llINES ACT,

1897

lH2. If dc[[\u1t is made by the Jessee of a mining
locution 1(,3scd under the authority of The IlHlles Act,
chapler 3G of the Hcviscd Statutes of Ontario, 1897, in tbe
payment of rent the lease shall be forfeited, but the lessee
moy ucfeat the forfeiture by payment of the full amount
of rent withill uillcty days from the da.y WheD the snwe
became payable; <Iud in default thereof the leuse shull be
absolutely fOl'feited and voiel, any statute or law to the
contrary notwithstanding', and all claims of the 1~S6ee or
his HssigliS shall from and afler sueh period J'ol't:\'er eenllo
and determine. 8 Edw, VII. e. 21, s. 190.
19:1.-(1) Upon the failure of anyone or more of·severnl
'eo-owners or co-lessees of a location to contribute his or
their proportion of the expendihll'es or of th~ rental Deccs!'ary to hold such location, the co-owners or co-lessees who
have pcrformed the labour or made the improvements or
pnid the rellt as rccluircd by the provisions of The Mine.
Act, chapter 3G of the Hevised Statutes of Ontario, ]897,
may, lit the expiration of the year, give sueh delinquent
co-owner or co-lessee, or in case of his death his personal
reprcsentative, noliee in writing', served personally or by
regi3te.red post, addre.S!oictl to his last known place of abode
callillg upon him to make the necessary paymcnt; lind if
upon the cxpiratiOil of three calendar month;; from stich
notice tlle c1eJinquellt co-owner or co-lessee. 01' his personal
representative, Sh:lll hn\'e failed to contrihute his proportioll to meet filleh expenditllre or rental, upon report thereof
by tIle Drpllt~· )Iinistcr of 1\lines, the 1\linister of Lancls
Forestfi and Mines limy order thnt the inkrcst o{ tht> clrjin(Iuent eo-owner or co-lessee in tll(! location shall beeome the
pl'opel'ty of ami he \'estr(l in llis eo-lessee!l or COC1wners
wlm have made the expclloitnrrii 01' paid the rent, or if the
)lillisll'r thinkfi fit to ref('r the Jnlltter to a .TIUI~e of the TTi~h
romlrt Di\'i:<ion, the .TllIlg-e shall hn\'e llulhorit)· to make the
lil,e 01'<1('1'.

(2) In clIse of the denth of a delinqHent co-owner or eo·
leR."ce either he fore 01' nftcr nefnllit in respect of his shllrc,
and 1'10 P('I'MIi has tnke'n Ollt anministratioll to his ~slate
or haR oht:1in{'fl prohntc of his will, the notice pro"icNl for
in the. prl'l:l:dinf! SUhSl'CtiOll lllny he gi\·cn to Ilis lIt,irs.
S l)dw. Vll, e, 21, s, 19.1.

Sec. 195 (5).
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~9l

194. The next two preceding sections shall be deemed t05ecliono 1S'l
have been in force in the same manIl~r and to the sallle1~N:I~Jon of
extent as if chapter 36 of the RC\'iscd Statutes, 1897, had\lfell.proY~~~,,,,
not been repealed, and it is declared that the Minister of~. 36~v. a.
Lands and Mines and the Minister of Lands, Forests and·
Mines have each had aU the powers by the said Revised
Statute conferred upon the Commisisoner of CrOWD Lands
with respect to the matters provided for by the said sections
and that the Deputy )[inister of :Mines has had with respect
to such matters, all the powers by the said Revised Statutes
conferred upon the Director of the Burean of Mines.
B E~w. VII. c. 2], f:. ]92.
195.....:..(1) The corporation of [lny county, or township in8slIeo<1(UC
that part of Ontario lying south of the French Rivcr,~f~'h'.l~':~Jc.
Lakc Nipissing and the Rivcr Mattl\\\"lm wher.:J\'er mincrals rod.',
are fonnd, may sell or lcase, by public auction or othcrwise,
the right to tal{c minerals found upon or under an~' ronds
over whieh the township or county has jurisdiction, if considered expedient so to do.
(2) No l:lUch sale or lcu!lc IJhall tul{c place llutil after due ~o lal. U
notice of the intended by-law has been posted up ill six of 1...Htill l
the most public placcs in the immediate neighbourhood of ofte• n<>1 CI.
such 'road, for at least one month previous to tne time fixed
for c0!lsidering the by-law.

(3) The deed of convcyance, or lease to the purchaser OrSaleorle...
lessee under the by-law, shall contnin a proviso protectingnot'o '.
'
lllt••1.... with
t he · roa d f or pu hJ'IC trn.ve,J an d
prcvcntmg
allY user 0 f t hepnbliobnoL
grantcd rights which would interfere with public travcl.
(4) In the remaining portions of Ontario the mines" 1I rlb.rll
minerals and mining rights iu, on or under all common and
public. highways and road allowances shall be and arc hcreby l'rOYIII<:e.
vested in His Majesty, and may be sold, lensed or otherwise
disposed of under this Act. Where t\uy miniTlg location or
mining lands adjoin a common and public highway or road
allowance, and the mineral vcin or deposit thereon extends
into or under such highway or road allowance, the owner or
owners thereof shRll have the right to purchase or lease the
mines, minerals and mining rights in, on or under the same,
subject to the provisions of thi3 Act, or where there are mining locations or mining lands on both sides of such highway
or road allowance the said rights shall accrue to the owner
or owners on both sides thereof as respects the half of such
hi~hway or road allowance adjoining his or their lands. This
subsection shall not apply to highways on lands heretofore
granted by thc Crown under this Act, or in till' g-rant where()f the mines and minerals were not resel'Veo to the Cro"·n.

p:r1;1

(5) The patent or lease of such mines, minerals and mining
rights shall oontnin a proviso protecting the road for public I~:~~u\~or
tnwel lind preventing lIny user of the grnnted ri~hts whicll·Pr<>t.cI publlo
trn ....1.
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Sec. 195 (5).

would interfere with public travel unless and until 8 road in
lien thereof has been provided and accepted by the munici·
pal corporation having control of the road.
l'rul<"..11
.~q"ircd

rlC b "

prrunrd.

(6) SubsectioDs 4 and [) shall not affect any rights
aClluired from or any agreement made or entered into with
any municipal corporation under this section prior to the first
day of May, 1904. 2 GCQ. V. c. 8, B. 30.
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'j1

" 11.

OF

(2).)

H{'port of work. (See see. 78 (3).)
Affidavit verifying report of work.
(S~~ aoo. i8 (3).)
.
Certificate of performanco of working conditiops. (Su
sec. 78 (4).)
Notice of intcntion to perform on 0110 claim '!fork for
contiguous claims. (See MOC. 78 (5).)
~otice of abandonment of a :\lining Claim, etc.
(Bu.
sec. 82 (1).)
,\ppliclltion for 8 Workinll: ~err.nit. (See ~ec. ~4. ;Jar. (bp
Afftdn,·it to nCoompnll)· npphcntlon for" orklnp; Permit..
(Se~ scc. 94 pnr. (b).)
.
Certificato (If H('corller (If application for WorklDg l)er.
mit to be alIixed to No.] Jlost. (See sec. 9"\, par. (0).)
Wnrl<ing ]lcrmi.t. ,<See !;Ce. ~I (~).)
.
::\otice of nrphcatlOn for "·ork]!ll!: PermIt to be nosted
up by Mining neco~der in bi.s office. (See soc. ll?)
Notice of iune of \\'orkllig PermIt to be affixed to No.
I post. (,';ce sec. 97.)
Trall~fer of Working Permit. (See BOC. 100.)
Ren6~al of Working Permit. (Set MlC. 101.)
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Form 27. Appli 'ation

for

Patent of a ::\Iining Claim.

(Scp, sec.

lOG (2).)

" 28.
" 29.
" 30.
" 31.
" 82.
" 33.

" 34.

Doring Permit. (See sec. 119 (2).)
Application for Boring Permit. (Sce sec. 119, par. (b).)
Affidavit to accompany application for Doring Permit.
(See sec. 119, par. (b).)
Transfer of interest in norin~ Permit. (Sce sec. 119 (7).)
Certificate of Mining Partnership. (See sec. 122 (1).)
Revocation of appointment of agent of a Mining Partnership. (See sec. 122 (5).)
Certificate of appointment of new agent of a Mining
Partnership. (See sec. 122 (5) and (6).)
Transfer of share in a Mining Partnership. (See sec.
122 (7).)
Dissolution of a ::\lining Partnership. (See sec. 122 (9).)
(See sec.
Notico of Appeal to Mining Commissioner.

(/

35.

"
(/

36.
37.

"

38. Notice of claim or dispute.

133 (3).)

(See sec. 136 (4).)

(Coat of Arms.)
THE
Form I.

~1I

ING ACT OF ONTARIO.

(See eec. 23.)

Depa,.tment 0/ Land3, Forests and Mines.
No.

Fee $

(Name of place of issue and date 0/ issue.)
191
MINER'S LICENSE.

This License is issued to
called the
Licensee, of the
of
in consideration of
the payment of It fee of
dollars, under Itncl subject to
the provisions of The Min-ilia Act <-f Onturio, to be in force until
and including the 31st day of March next succeeding the date hereof,
and is not tra"nsfcrable.
Mining Recorder of

~:li~ing Division.

Stub for Form 1.
'i\hl"ER'9 LICENSE.

No.
XRIDe of Mining Division
arne of licensee

Of
Date of issue

Fee $
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Form 2.

MlNES .il:D :MINI G.

(<Joat of Arms.)

UNI '0 ACT OJ!' ON'l'AlUO.

'niE
I-'orm Z.

(lS 0 ce.::!3 (ti).)

Depal'tlllellt oj Lu'nus, Fe. rests and llline$.
A~·PID.\\"I'r VJ::lUHIJ1;G COpy m' LI(;El'iSJ:: TO '" COMPANY TO TRAN8ACT
Bus1l'mss IN ONTARIO.

County (ur J)j~f rid) of
To 'Nit:

) I,
lof the
in the
make oath aud say:

J

of
of

1. '{'hat I am Secretary (or President, etc.) of (a)
2. 'l'hnt h01'eto annexed is a true opy of the licenso issued by the
Provincial OCl'etary of the Provinco of Ontario, authorizing (u)
to transact business in the Province of Outariu.
81\'UI'I1

II fore me at
ill the

this
191

lJ

day of

A Commissioner Jor takin(} affidavits, or
Notary l'ulJlic, or Mining Record•.,..
(a) Illsert corporate uame in filII.

(Coat of Arms.)

THE MI ING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form J.

cesec.27.)
Department 0/ Lands, }i'oresh and Mincs.

Fee $
o. of 'License Renewed
.To. of Renewal
(rlace and date of issue 0/ Rcnewal.)

191
RENEWAL OF MINER'S LIOENSE.

This Renewnl of Miner's License No.
• iss ned by the J,finin~
Recorder of
lining Division. on the
day of
]91 . to
of
called the licensee, is issued to the licenseo
dollars.
in coMineration of the pJlyment of the fee of
and undor and subject to tho provisitlns of The lIlinillf/ A.ct 0/
nntarin. renews the said licens until lind including the 31st day of
)farch next succeeding tho nate herpof I and is not trllnsferable.
:Mining Division.

Mining Recordor of
Stub of Form 3.
RENEWAL OF

Ill'nm'&

No. of Licpnso Renewed
No. of Renowal
Name of T,icensco
Name of Mininll: Division
D/lte of issue of original License
Date' of issue of Renowal

LICENSE.

Fee $

Form :5.

MINES AND MINING.

Chap. 32.

(C<lat of Arms.)
Form .of.

THE M1 'I G ACT OF ONTARIO.
( e c. 59 (1). )
Department 0/ Lands, Forests and Mines.

AI'PLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKINO OUT 01' A MI INO OLAIM.

To the Mining Recorder of
l!inil1j:t Division;
Application is horeby made under the provisions of The Uinin9
Act 0/ Ontario to record the staking out of llo mining elaim containing
acres or thereabouts, composed of the area shown
On the sketch 01' plan hereto attache<l and more particularly described as follows;. The lengths of the outlines of the claim are as follows;
The name of the claim L'l
The discovery post is situate
feet from o. 1 poot.
Tho discovery of valuable mineral in plnce, upon which this claim
is based, WlUI made on the
day of
un ,at
o'clock
.m., by
holder of miner's license. TO.
•
The claim was staked out and the lines cut and blazed thereon
on the
day of
,191 .
The claim was staked out nnd is to be recorded in the name of
, whose po~t
, who resides at
• and who is holder of min r's
office add reaa is
license No.
, dated tho
day of
issued by the Mining Recorder of
Milling
191
Division.
, this
Dated at
day of
191
'Same 0/ applicant. License ntlmUef'.
],"nte.-I/ the applicant is -not a 1·1?~ident 0/ Ontario, the name.
"csiclence u.nd post office address 0/ some person resident in Ontario
IIpon 1('hon~ senice 1fWy be made m'ust be (Jiven, as follnlt"~;ervice 1nay be ma(le 'Upon
, who rcsidc$
at
, in Ontario, and 1t'1lOse post oDic a<lclrcss
is
(C<lllt of Arms.)

• THE MINI 'G ACT OF ONTAnIO.
(See sec. 59 (2).)
: Department 0/ Lands, Forests and Mines.
Al'PLlCATIO FOIl A Fmm Gn.\ ·T.
To tho' Mining Recorder of
)Iinin rr Division.
The undersigned, holder of Iint'r's Licenso No.
• L'lstlcd by
the :Mining Rf'corder of
Mining Division, claims to
be the first discoverer of valuable metul, are or mineral, at a !Joint
which is not less than fivo mill'S from tho nearest knowlJ mino, vein.
lode or deposit of the same kind of metal 01' or mineral, as folForm 5.

101\'! :

The discovery by me is of (a)
The location of the discovery is liS shown on tho l1ccompanying
sketch or plan.
The nearest mine, vein. lode or deposit of the·sam Hnd of motal,
ore or other min ral. kuown to m . is at
I claim to Le entitl d to the said mit inl!: t'lnim witho\l~ paym nl
of pnrchase price according to The MininlJ ..let 0/ Ontario.
I reside at
, and my post office addl'ess is
Duted at
, this
da.>, of
, Ull
Nrtme 0/ J,icensr.e.
Post office address u/ Licensee.
Eu) Stato the kind of metal, ore or mirlcra\.

495
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Form 6.

MINES AND MINING.

(Coat of Arms.)
THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
• • I

Form 6.

ee sec. 59 (3).)
Departllumt 01 Land$, FOTe3t3 ana Mine•.

AFl'lDAVIT OJ' DISCOVERY AND STAKING OUT 01' A MINING CLUli.

County (01' Di$tTict) of
To Wit:

)

J of

of the
in the'

I,
of

lIoldl'r of miner's license o.
, dated the
day
of
" 191 ,issued by the Mining Recorder of
l\1inin~ Division, make oath and say:
1. '£hat on the
day of
191 ,·at the
hour of
o'clock
m., I discovered valuable mineral
in place upon the land compriscd in the mining claim described
ILnd showu in the application and sketch or plan hereto attached
and IlUch discovery consisted of
(Gille paTtie'll/an 01 di$collery, kind 01 OTe or mineral, abo, il
pO$$ib/e, kind 01 roele Ilnclo$ino it.)
2. That the said claim was staked out upon the said diaoovery on
the
day of
,191 ,as shown in the laid
application and sketch or plan hereto attached.
3. That the distances given in the said application and sketch or
piau are as accurate as thoy could reasonably be ascertained, and
that all the other statements and particulars set forth and .hOWD
in the said application and sketch or plan are truo and correct...
4. That at the time of such stakiog out there was nothiDlt upon
the said lands to indicate that they were not open to be l!taked out
as a mining claim, llnd I verily believe that they were 80 open and'
that the said staking out is valid and should be recorded.
5. That there are upon the said land or the lot or part lot or
section of which they form a part no buildings, clearin~ or improvements for farming or other purposes, except .. follows:
Sworn before me at
in the
this
A.D.

Mining R('cord£'r of

of )
day of
191
.

J'
!IJinin~

Divillion

Form S.

Chap. 32.

MINES AJ.'<D MINING.

(Coat of Arms.)

THE 111 ING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 7.

sec. 59 (3).)

(

Department of Lands, FOTesh and Mines.
AltPID.\VIT SHOWING RIGHT TO FnEG GRANT.

I,
of
in tho
of
make oath and say:

County (or District) of
To Wit:

1. That tho statements contained in the QPpiication by
, holder of Miner's License No.
horeto annexed, for
a Free Grant of
i o.
• are true and correct in
every particular.

Sworn before me at
in tho
day of
A.D. 191

l
J
~filling

Miniug Recorder of

Division.

(Coat of Arms.)

THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 8.

(o.;eesec. 6il (1).)
Department of Lands, Forests and Mines.
DISPUTE AGAINST A RECORDED CLAIM.

To t,he lining Recorder of

Mining Division.

I,
holder of miner's license iTO.
hereby
dispute Mining Claim TO.
, recorded in the naDle of
, upon the lands known and described as
1. The said claim is illegal or invalid becnuse (state fully how and
u:hy illegClI or ·in1:alid).
2. (If it is clflimed that the disputant or another licell.!ee in tcllose
behalf he is aetitlO i.! entitled tu be recorded 10'1' or is entitled to any
right or intere.!t in the land,.! or minino 1';ghts, or any part thereof,
a .!tatement to that effect m11.!t here be inserted, giving purticuIan.)

1 rea ide at
is

Dated this

, and my post offico address
day of

, l!H

Signatnre of disputant
Address for service
(Thi.! mtl.!t be a place u:ithin 5 miles 01 the
Recorder'.! office.)

32-5.

407
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Form 9.

AliI"&",; AND MININ'G.

(Coat. of

Arm~.)

'filE MINING ACT 01<' OXTARJO.
(~ECC.

Form 9.

63 (1).)

Department QI [,and" Foruh and MinCl.
AV}'IVA\"IT "t:ltll'l'Il'O DUI'UTF,.

C~lunty

(or District) of
To Wit:
of "tho

I,

ill tho
I.icense Ko.

l

of

of
, holder of !oJ inor'.
mako oath and say;
.

l. I nm tho licensee signing tho disputo IIltached bereto.
2. I hllt'o poTwllul knowledgo of tho matten in uid umpute men·
tiollet!. find J SWI.'UT thnt t110 statements thereill act forth are true
nnd correct in IlU1.ll;tllilOO and ill fact.
3. Tho 8:lid di"ptlle I"~ as I vorily believe, ono that i. justifi.d.
aCL'Ording t.o The Mininl1 Act QI Ontario, and the said dihputt il not
made for

IlIlY

impruper purpo..c.

Sworn lJeforo me at
in tho
this

of

,\.D. 191

d(l~'

of

}

)1inin~

ncoordcr of
Mining Division.

(Coat of Arms.)

TilE !l1IX-IKG ACT
Form 10.

QI<~

OXTAnlO.

(St'e~cc. G~.)

Ko.
C':llTIFICATP- OF lli:coRO 01' STAKIl'G OVT or MINIl'Q 0Ll.131.

th(lt ] lln,,"c this day ~rnntcd to
,of
the holder of mincr's hcenso :0:0.
, dated
(Ia~' of
l!ll
,(iSSlll'd lo,y the l\lining
IlceorJer of the
~Iininll; Diviiion), a oortifumto of
record of mining claim :'\0.
known U
, coutaininI::
ll.CI"{)I;, more or leS5.
Ilcreloy

celtlf~·

, this
!llining Ilceonlor of

, J!ll
Mining Division.

Form 12.

Chap. 32.

MINES AND MINING.

(Coat of Arms.)
THE MINING ACT OF 0
Form II.

TARIO.

e sec. 72.)

Depal·tment of Lal1ds, ]<'orests and Mines.
TRANSFER

o.

UNPATENTED MINING CLAIM.

The undersigned, holder of miner's license '0.
, issued
:Mining Divi ion,
by the Miniug Recorder of
in consideration of tlle sum of
dollars (receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged), doth hereby transfer to
.
who rosides at
. who 0 po t office address is
and who is holdE'r of miner's licell e o.
, issued by the Mining Recorder of
Mining Division
the
interest of the undersigned in Minhg Claim No.
in tlv)
Mining Division, particularly described as follows:
, this

Dated at

day of

Witness,

• 191

Signature of Trans/eror.

Note 1.-If transferP.e is not a resident 0/ Ontario, the nU1ne,
residence and post oOice addres.~ 0/ some person resident in Ontario,
upon whom service may be made, mtlst be given, as follows:
Service may be made upon
, who resides at
in Ontario, and wbose post office address is
Note re.-Affida,;it, Form 12, m1fst. be attached.

(Coat of Arms.)
TBB

Form 12.

MI ING

ACT

OF ONTARIO.

eo sec. 73 )
Department of Lands, [forests and Mines.

Apl'IDAVIT 011 SOIlSCnIDING WITNE S VERII!YI~G Tn.\NSFllR OR OTHEl(
INSTllUlIfENT.

County or District of
I,
of the
of
District) of
, make oath and say:

III

the County (or

1. That I was personally prosent and did see the ann xed (or
withiu) instrument signed aud executed by
one of the
parties thereto j
2. That tho said instrument was executod at
3. That I know the. said party j
4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument.
Sworn before me at
in the
·of
t1:Jis
day of
191

499
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Form 13.

NINES AND MUliNO.

(Coat of Arms.)

TilE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 13.

(Scc £ec. 77 (2).)
Dtpattlllwt oj 1,011111, I·'oruh alld Mine!.

CEUTU'ICATK TIlAT JSTf,I\F.ST 1:<1' CL.\UI IN QUE9T10S.

I certify that in II proceeding commencoo by
who rosides nt
, and \\·h(\llo post offiCe addreu ;s
, fin interest is cnlled in (Iuestion in Minin\!: Claim
{nr (/3 th" c,,~e may be) No.
recorded in
Mining
Di ... ision ill the nllme of
lIpan tho followin~ land:

Tho 11llturc of the proceeding is
Dated this

tlay of

, 191

Minina OOlllmi!Jioncr or Jfinin(l ReTorder.

(Coat of Arms.)

THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form

I~.

{Eet' £ee. 78 (3).)
Department o} J~fJlld" ]<'orula and Minel.
11I::I'OIlT OF "'onK. (0)

To tho ~Iining Hllcorder of

•
~tininlt

Divisj<ln:

J. tho underllignud, lJolder of Miner's Liconse No.
, (issll~d
by the Millin~ H~oorder (If
Millinl't Division), Ix!ing
the holder of (/I)
No.
, oomprisilll't the land,
kn(l\\'n Ilnd described R9
•
hal'clJ)' ..til to Rud r<.>p<ll"t thob I (c) havo in conformity with Th"
Jfininl1 Act uJ Ontario pl)rformcd or caused to be pcrforml)d thereon
da)'s' work, n(lt before reported, C(l1lsistin~
(If
nnd that tlJe nAmOS Ilnd re,idcnC'<'s
(If the men v,'h(l fll'rformed the said work and tho dRtcs UpoD whil'h
each mlln w(lrked ill illl pcrformnnce nro ns folloll"s:
I reside lit

• llnd my post office address is

Dated at

this

da.,· of

• J91

(a) This rllport mtUlt be fikd witll the Mining Recorder uot later
thnn ten .In)'s flfter the time witlJin \\'bich such mining opUlltion>l
are rl'qllircd t<) lJl) pl)rformed.
(to) Stllte ..·hllthllt mining claim, {junrry clnim or 1rorkjn~ permit.
(c) Or
, all my behalf (as
tau may br).

a"

Form 16.

Chap. 32.

MINES AND MINING.

(Coat of Arms.)

'fHI!: MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 15.

(See sec. 78·(3).)

Depa'l'tment oj Land,., Fore,h and i.lfine,.

..

AFFIDAVIT VERIFYING REPORT OP WonK .

County

District) of
To Wit:
(0'1'

}

I,
of the
in the
make oath and say:

of
of

statemen~ contained in the annexed report by
the holder of Miner's License No.
to the Mining
Recorder of
L\lininr:t Division, relatin~ to the per·
formance of mining operations on (a) No.
are true and cor.
rect in every particular.
2. That the stutement contained in the preceding paragraph i~
bllSed upon the following information:

1. That the

1

Sworn before me at the
of
in the
this
dny of
A.D. 191

f1

Name oj Licensee.
P. O. addres, oj Licl/7l.5ee.
Mining Recorder of
Mining Division.
(a) State whethe'r minilla claim, quarry claim or wO'l'kina pel·mit.

(Coat of Arms.)

THE MINI:-l G ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 16.

(See Eee. 78 (4).)

Department oj Lands. Forests and Mines.
No.

,I

Fee $

Name oj place oj issue and date oj issue.
191
CERT1FlOATE OF PERFORMANCE OF WORXI

'Q

CONDITIONS. (0).

This is to certify that
of
, holder
(issued by :Minin~ Recorder of
of miner's license ~o.
Mining Division) licensee of (a) has porformed all necessary mining operations on the said (0) to my satisfaction for the
period of
months (or ye.:lr) ending the
day of
, 191
I
Minina llecorder.
(a) State whether minina claim, !],uarry claim or Il:orkina permit.
Stub for Form 16.

o.
Date.
Narne of Licensee
umber of Liconso
arne of mining claim
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(Coat of Arms.)

THE !III I G ACT OF 0 'TARIO.
Form 17. (See sec. 78 (5).)

Department oj Land3, Fore3t3 and Mifll!3.
'OTICE OF INTENTION TO PERYOR)! Oli ONE Ml:UNG CLAIM WORi: ·FOR
CO 'TIGUOUS CLAJ)rs.

To the Mining R~coreler of the
:Mining Division:
I, tho undersigned. holder of Miner's License o.
, issued
by the Mining Recorder of
Mining Division, hereby
notify you that I am holder of mining claims numbers
nnd
, which are contiguous to ellch other.
anel that during tbe years un
and 191
it is my intention to
perfOI'm IIpon said mining claim.'o.
all the ,,"ork required by
the provisions of The Minina ..1 et oj Ontario, to be performed upon
said mining claims.
I resido lit
Dated at

and my flO t offico address is
dlly of
, this

, 191

'Name oj Lice71!Cc.

(Coat of Arms.)

THE
Form 18.

~IIXIXG

ACT OF O. T ARlO.

(l::('l,lsec. 82 (1).)

Deportment oj Land.,. 'Fore3h and ilfine3.
NOTICE OF An\NDO~nfENT OF A

To tho

l\[inin~ R~cordel'

of

l\h

'ING CLAnr, ETC.

:\HninJ:': Division:

The nndorsi'l;ned. holder of minor's license No.
• issued b:v
thA Mining Recorder of
:\tininS!: Division, nnd
hold~l" of mining clnim No.
. hereby abandons an interest in
said mining claim. and nuthori?cs yOIl to record snch abandonment
in tho books of you I' office.
I rl'siclo at
and mv post officc addr('ss is
Dated at
, tbi~
day of
• 191

Name oj Licen.,ee.
P.O. andrej., oj LiceMee.
Note.-ll qunTTy daim, 1C'rn'kino permit or borinu permit, modiJy
lorm accordinaly.

Form 20.

Chap. 32.
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(Coat of Arms.)
THE "lINING' ACT OF 0 TTARlO.

Form 19.

e c. 94.

pl\T.

(0).)

Department of Lands. FCTests and Mines.
Al'PLICATIO:<l Fon 'VOaiUNG PERMIT.

The undersigned
, holder of miner's license
•o.
, dated tho
day of
,191,
issued by the Miuin~ n cordor of the
Mining
Division. beTeby appli to the Mining Record T of the
lining Divisioll for a workill~ permit of tho area consisting of
, acres more OT less Recording to the sketch or plnn
attached hereto, more particularly described as follows:
The area was staked out and the lines cut and bla:t:ed on tb"
day of
, u n , and thlJ name by which
the said area may be known i
I reside at
nnd my post office address is
Dated at
, this
<lay of
, 191

SionatuTe of licensee in lull.
Note.-If the applicant is not a residcnt of OntaTio, the name,
rtsidence and post office addTess of some person. resident in Ollt(/riO,
upon ,d,om se1"l:ice may be made, must be yil:en, as folloll's:
Service may be made upon
, who r sides at
in Ontario. and whose' post office adures't
is

(Coat of Arms.)

'rHE .1INI!·G ACT OF' ONTARIO.
Form 20.

(See sec. 94, paT. (b).)

DepaTtment of Lands, FGrests and J.lillu.
AFFIDAVIT TO ACCOMI'oU-'Y API'LICATION FOn 'YonKING PEU~llT.

County

(01'

District) of
'1'0 Wit:

l

of th
I,
ill tho
of
of
holder of i\i iner's licellse j ' o.

un

cd

lOL

i su tI by the i\l i n ing Heco rder
of
:Mining Division, mal,e oath
allu say:

1. That the sli: tch r plan hereto attached is cOl'l'ect and correctly shows th location of the p st I'cferl'l'd to in tho Ilnna. cd
applieutioll for \\'orking permit. IlIH] til ir distances from ench other
ill fect as acclIl'lItf'ly as I could reasflllnbl.v a'c rtain tho snm . nnd
all the oth r tatal1l nts in said upplication orc truo lind corr to
2. Thnt at tho timo of staking Ollt th ar a II rib -d ill said
application thol'o was II thing on said al' a to indicat thut it was
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not open to be staked for a workjn~ permit, and I know of no
roason why said application is not valid, and I verily believe thllt I
am entitled under the provisions of The Mining Act oj Ontario to
malte tho Ilaid application.
3. That the llpplicatioD for the said working permit is made on
behalf of
of the
of
in tho
of
, holder of miner'!
license Ko.
dated the
day of
191,
issued by the Mining Recorde.· of
Mining
Division.
Sworn before me at the
of
in the
of
t.his
day of
A.D. HIQ

If

Mining Recorder of

;\fining Division.

(Cant of Arms.)

THE
Form 21.

'0

.m

rING ACT OF OKTARIO.

sec. 04, par.

(r.).)

Department oj Lan.ds. l"orests and }Jines.
CP.RTIFICATE

OF

l\II~INO REconDEn OF AI'PLICATION FOR
PERMIT TO BE AFFIXED TO No.1 POBT.

WORKING

The undersigned hereby certifies that
of
, the holder of miner's license No.
,
dated the
day of
191
,and issued by
tho 'Mining Recorder of the
Mininll: Division
has this day applied to me for a working permit of the arell
described as follows:
said to have been alal,cd out by said liconsee for himself or
holder of minor's license No.
,dated the
<lay of
,100 . is ned by the ~ljninp;
Mining Division (OT, as
Recorder of the
the rase. may be) on the
c!.nr 01
191
day of
191
Dat~d nt
tho
)rinill~

Recorder of

lfining Dlivision.

•
Form 23.

Chap. 32.
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(Coat of Arms.)

THE
Form 2Z.

fINING ACT 01" ONTARIO.

(, ee sec. 94 (2).)

Department 01 Lands" Forests and Mines.
Fee $')

'0.
\VORKING PEIU(lT.

Pursuant to the provisions of The lIIinina Act 01 Ontario, Bod
subject thereto, a Permit is hereby granted to
of
• the holder of License TO.
,dated this
•
day of
191
• issued by the
Mining Recorder of
Mining Division
to ent~r into exclusive possession, for tho purpose of prospecting
for minerals, of the area consi ting of
acres, moro or less,
defined in the sketch or plan attached hereto, and more particularly
described as follows:
and to work thereon during tho period of six months from the day
of the dat~ hereof, together with snch renewal, if any, a is contained in the renewal hereof endorsed hereon.
, this

Dated at

Mining Recorder of

, 191

day of

Mining Division.

(Coat of Arms.)

'l'HE MI'ING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 23.

(Seo sec. 95.)

Department 01 Lands, z,'orests and Mines.
OTICE TO BE POSTED UP BY THE Ix "INO RECORDER IN ms OFFICE 011
THE ApPLICATION Fon A WORKINO PF.JlMIT.

Notice is hereby given that
, of
the holder of finer's License ~o.
, dated the
day of
190 J and issued bv the !'Ilining Uccorder of
Mining Division, has this day applied to me for
a Working Permit of tho area described as follows:
said to have been stnlted out by said licensee for himself, 01'
holder of liner's License No.
• dated the
day of
. 100 .-issued by the Mining Recorder of
Mining Division,
(or a,s the cau may be)
on the
day of
191
Dated at

the
'Mining Recorder of

day of

191

Mining Division.
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(Co.t of Arma.)

THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 2...

(See scc. 97.)

Departmtnt oj lAnd., Fared, and Mint•.
NOTICE 01' IsSUE OJ' WOREING PER)IIT TO DE U'J'1J:&n TO No.1 POIT.

I hereby give notice that on the
day of
• 191
,
n Working Permit, under the provisions (If Tht Minino Act 01
Ontano, wu issued by me to
I the holder of Licell5&
No.
, daW the
day of
•
191
,issued by the :Mining R<'cordcr of the
Mining
Division such Working Permit being for (inlut ducription I.!J
land), lind to run for six months from the day of the date of .ame~.

Daunt at

, this

day of·

:Mining Recordor of

I

J91

'.

MininlZ. Diviaion.
,

,

(Coat of Arnu.)

THE MINING ACT 01" ONTARIO.
Form 25.

(Soo

Bee.

100.)

Dtpa.,.tmtnt 01 I,and" FOf"uh and MiMI.
Tn~NU'£R 0' WOnKISO PERiUT.

TllO umlerSlgned. holder of miner's iLeenll0 No.
(isauoo by
the Mining Reoorder of
Mining, Division),. in·oonsideration of the sum of
dollars (roceipt whereof ill
hereby acknowledged), hereby transfer, to
'.
who rCllidcs at
• and whose poot office addre.ss is
,
and who is holder of miner's licen,s. No.
(issued by the Miuinjt
Reoorder of
l\linin~ Division), (0)
of the undersigned, in Working l'ermit No.
, dated the
dny of
Hit
,issued by the Mining
Heoorder of
Mining Division.
I

Duted at

day of

• this

,190

Witn6fl8.

Sionattlrt oj Tf'OnJ/tror.
I'ost offictOodduu 01 Troruftror.

,

(II) Stat& interest trall5ferred.

Nott.-Affidavit, lo'orm 12, mud bt aUachtd. [I trans/er-u i,
flot a rc&idtnt 01 Ontario, an addrtlS lor serdct mu,t be "itltn, 0'
,hown in 110te ltn.dH It'orm 11.

Form 27.
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(Coat of Arms.)

'rHE MINI G ACT OF OKTARIO.
Boe. 101.)

Form 26.

Department of Lands. Forests and JIines.
REN&WAL OF WOmaNG PERMIT.

(To be endorsed on
The period within which
bolder of miner's license f O.
possession, for tho pu rpose of
described in Working Pel'mit
herebv renelt'ed and extended
flay of
, 191

original Working Permit.)
of
,
. is authorized to have exclusive
prospecting for minerals, of the are.n
.Jo.
. and to work same, IS
until llnd including the

, this

Dated at

, 191

day of

Mining Division.

fining ReeOl'der of

(Coat of Arms.)

THE 1.:11 II G ACT OF ONTARIO.
(See ee. 106 (2).)

Form '/.7.

Department of Lands. Forests and Mines.
ApPLICATION FOR PATENT OF A MINING CLAUr.

To the Mining Recorder of
lining Divi iOIl :
The undersigned. holder of Miner's License No.
(issued by
the Mining Recorder of
Mining Division), and
as holder of Mining Clnim No.
, applies for the issue of a
patent thereof.
All work to be performed thereon has been dnl;v performed, and I
now hand yOll
dollars, the purchase money thereof, and
request the issue of a patent thereof to
of
hein/!" the holder of Miner's License ~o.
(issued by the Mining Recorder of
Mining Division).
reside at
, and my post office nddress is

Da'ted at

,

this~

day of

, 191

'Same 0/ Licensee Applicant.
1I'0te.-I/ the QIJplicant is not a reside11t of Ontario, an address
lor seT.vice. must be aiven (u shown if! note under Form 4.
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(Coat of Arms.)

THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 28.

(Secf;eC, llO (I).)

Department oj J.andl. f'oredl and Minta.
Fro $

No.
Donu;'G

PERloUT.

(a).

Pursuant to the provisions of The Mining Ad oj Ontario, and
subject thereto 11 DorinlZ Permit is hE"reby granted to
•
of
, tho holder of Miner's Licenl6 No.
, dated
tho
da~' of
,191
,isslied by the
Mining Heoorder of
l\linin,:t Divi.&ion, to en~r
nlld prospect the area set forth !lnd describod in the sketch or
p nil attached hereto, for petroleum, natural gaa, coal or IIdt, and
to work thereon during 11. period of one year from the da1 of the
date heroof,

"Fo0ll

Dated nt

, thia

A.D. 191

day of

(a) Tllil permit il to be in duplicate, and one oj Juch dupficatu
i., III be retained in the officfJ 01 the Bt,retlu oj -,IinCI.

(Collt of Arms.)
TnE
Form 29.

~UNIKG

ACT OF ONTARIO.

(600 sec. 119 (I,).)

Department 01 Land,. Fotell, and Minel.
Al'rLIOATiON 1'on DOllI~O PER~IlT.

(a).

Tho undersigned,
, holder of Miner'.
Lkenae No.
, dnted the
dlly of
un
(issued by the Mining Recorder of
MininJ!; Division), hereby appllCIJ to the Mminp: Recorder of
Mining
nivision. for 11 Doring Permit to prOlipeet for petroleulll, nator.1
gas, coal or aalt, of thll nrea censistinJ!; of
"cres,
more or lese, nCCOrtling to tlle sketch or plan attaehed hereto, more
particularly dcacribed na follo\\'s:

•

area wu stakod out and posts were planted on tho
dn~' of
, HH
lind the name by which tho lIllid' aroa
mil)' 1'0 known i8

')'Ill!

J resido nt

Dated

nt

nnd

m~'

post office nddrosa
day of

, this

i!~

100

Sionafure oj Licen,ee in Jull.
«.I) Thi, /<Jtm mill!

lie ill dup/iell/e.

"'·olc.-IJ ~he oppliennt i~ not (I rr,ident 01 Olll(lrio, an addretr
lor seTl'iee fntlrt be gil'en fl' ,hown. in nole under Form 4·

Form 30.
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(o.at of Arms.)
THE l\II 'I G ACT OF ONT RIO.
Form 30.

ee sec. 119 (IJ).)

Depa'rtment 01 La1lds Forests and Mines.
AFFIDAVIT TO ACCO)1P.\NY ,ApPLICATION FOR DORING PEll)1IT.

County (or District) of
To Wit:

(a).

l,
of the
of
in the
of
make oath lind say:

1
J

1. That 1 11m the holder of linel"s License '0.
, dated the
dlly of
,191
,issued by tile 11ining
Recorder of
Mining Division.
2. That the sketcll or plan hel'eto attached is correct. and correctly sholVs the location, of the posts referred to lind the distanco
from each in f t, and all the statements and particular s<>t out
in the application are true and correct.
3. That 1 have no knowledge of and have never heard of any
adt"erse claim to the issuing of a Doring Permit in the IIrea
described in the application.
4. That the application for Doring Permit is made on behalf
of
of
• in the
of
. holder of :'-Iin r's License No.
.
is~ued by the ~fining Recorder of
;\!iuing
Division.
worn before me at
}
ill the
of
this
day of
A.D. 191
Mining Recorder of
(a) This affidavit mt/st be in dllplicat ...

1\Iinin~ Divi~i()n.

50!)
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MrnES AND MJNINO.

(Oaat of Arms.)

THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 31.

(See

~ec.

lHI (7).}

. Department oj JAnds J<'lH'tstJ and Minu.
TRANSFER OF INTEREST IN " BORllfO PSRHIT.

The undersigned holder of Miner', License No.
(isiued by
the Mining: Recorder of
. Mining Divi.inn), in
considMstlon of the sum of
dollan (receipt whereof il
heTch:v acknowledged). hereb.v trnnsfers to
• who
resides at
, Rnd whose poat office addrO!l3 iJJ
, holder
of Minel'" License No.
(issued by the Mininp: 1too::lrder of
Mininr>: Divillion), (0)
of th.
unclersigned in BorinlZ. Permit No.
, dated the
,190 ,issued by the Ministclr of Lands,
dn~ of
l'~orests and Mine!!.
Dllted nt

day of

the

191

SigllotUf't of! Trorukror.

Pod ol/iall oddn:u of Tro,u!eror.
Noft.-AfJidadt, Form I!,

he oHnched, and it tAe
(Iddre~, for ~ervict a~
be (liven.
'
,
fflll!t

feru i, not a re,idtn( of Ontario, an

in lIoh undtr Form 11 mll~t

"
(Coat

or

Arros.)

THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 32.

(Sre~('C.122 (1).)

Dtpartm~nt

of

Land~

Foruh (lnd Minta.

C£RTJl"lCATJ: 0., A Mnulio rJ.RTlilUUUltP.

This is to cortif,. that the undersigned have fonned a nllmng
partnership. and that the following particulan thereof are trul
and correct:
(II) The! n(lmOll in full llnd addresses of all tho partner. are 81
follO\\"8 ;
is

(II) The nnme und('r which the partnenhip is to be ClOnducted
B..'>

follows;

"

(c) The tobl nnmbl'!r of shares into which the partnenhip is
divided is:
(d) The numbflr of shares of the
partner ill as follows:

partnership owned

et) 1. Tho partneT!lhip commenced on the

,191
.
2. The uate at I\'hieh the partnership is to terminate is

b,. elch
da,. of

Form 33.
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(f) The name. nddr
and occupation of the agent (II) of the
partnership with whom al\ contracts may be made or entered into
on behalf of the partnership is as follows:

Dated at
A.D. 191

day of

the

Signature! 01 Members 0/ Partnership.
The undersigned, being the duly appointed Agen'i of the above- .
named partnership referred to in tbis cortificate thereof, hereby
consents to act as Agent of the partnership.
Dated at

J

day of

this

, 191

Name 01 Agent.

P. O. address 01 Agent.
Witness:
(a) The Ajl;ent mu t be some individnnl resident in Ontnrio or an
incorporated compnny hnving its hend office in Ontario.

(Coat of Arms.)
THE MINI G ACT OF O. 'TARIQ.
Form 33.

(.'eesec. 122 (5).)
Department 0/ Lands Fore!ts and Mines.

RJo:VOOATION Oli' ApPol T)lE T OF AN AOE T OF A MININO P,\RT EltSDlP.

The undersigned being the mnjority in intore t for the time
being of the recorded members of the mining partnership known
as 1I
"
hereby revoke tho appointment of
of
tho heretofore agcnt of the
partnership, and herob.v appoint
o f ' . to be
agent of the partnership in the place and stead of the said
Dated at

, this

dny of

, A.D. 191

Witness:
Signatures of Partners.
The uudersigncd, being the Agent above mentioncd, hereby consonts to act as Agent of the said pnrtnership.
Name 01 .'lgent.
P. O. address 01 Agent.
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FOl'lll

"J4•.

'.

(Coat of Arfl13.)

THE MI::-liNG ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form H.

(See l'eC. 12? (6) and (6).)

DepaTtnl.ellt 01 TA.lTlds J?OTuh and Minu.
C!:B.TIPICA.TIl. 0' ArpOINtlIENt 01' A. NEW AObt 01' .. MINING
.
P&BTNBB8Bll'.

Tho undersigned, ixlin~ tILe majority. in int.crest for tho 'time
beiug of the recorded member8 of mining partnership knu"'n ...
"
," hereby nppcint
of tuo
ef
,intho
of
,tobe
the agent of tho partncuhill in the place and .tead of
of
former!:)' Agf>nt of the partnership, and now dec<'ll.St'd.
Doted at.

, tbi.

day of

,190 .

Witncss:

SignatuTu 01 Partners.

(Coat of ArlllJo.)

THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 35.

(See 8CC. 122 (7).)

DepaTh/li!nt 01 Lands Fc,Te!ts and Minu.
TRAN8FP.R 01' Slunlll 1:'1 A. MININO PA.RTNEB.8UII'.

The undersigned mambor of the mining partnerahip known ..
"
.'
," in considcration of tho sum of
dollnrs (receipt of which is hereby acknowledged), bereby tranafeu
to
of the
of
in the
ccullty of
, sllaro in t.be mining partnonhip, and
hereby lIuthOri:Z;C8 the Mining Hecorder of
Mining Division w record the transfer thereof in the books of hia
office.
Dated at

, this

day of

, 191

Witness:

Name 01 PaTtner.
Po,t office Adduu.

Form 37.
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(Coat of Arms.)
THE )llKI. GAT 010' 0" TT AH.lO.
Form 36.

ee se . 122 (9).)

Department of Lands Forests and .Min s.
DISSOLUTIO

OF A )!INING PARTNERSUIr.

This is to certify that' the mining partnership which has bel' tofore existed between th und rsigned. under the name of "
," is h I' by dissolved, and the tining Recorder
of
Mining Division i hereby authorized to record
the dissolution therof in th books of his office.
, this

Dated at

day of

, 191

Witness: .
iallah~res

of Partners.

(Coat of Arms.)
THE MI JIrTG ACT OF OXTARIO.
Form 37.

(Seesee. 133 (3).)

Depart me Itt of Lands Forests and Mines.
NOTIOE OF APPEAL TO THE MINING CO'uMI8SIONER.

In tbe :\Iatter of
may be)

~Iining

Township. of

(01' as the case
Conce sion, in the
(0'7' as the case may be)
Mining Division.

Claim No.
Lot
in the

Take notice that (I)
bolder of Miner's License o.
, hereby appeal to tbe
Mining Commissioner from th decision (or act or refusal) of tbe
:Mining Recorder given (or done) on tbe
day of
un , wberein (or by which) be (state
briefly what iJ appealed agai1l.!t).
The grounds of objection to the decision (or act or refusal) are
(state briefly in what respect and why the deci -ion (01' act or refusal) is claimed to be wrona).
I reside at
, and my post office address is
Dated this
day of
, 191
arne of Apellant
Addr s for Servico
(This must be a place 1Vitl~in 5 miles from
the Recorder's Office.)
To the :Mininll; Recorder of
}
)Iining Division.
And to (names 01 ad,;erse parties, il
anll).

33 s.

51:3
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Form 38.

(Coat of Arlm.)

THE MINIXG ACT OF ONTARIO.
Form 38.

(Seefle(:.l36 (4).)
Departnw:nf 0/ ],ands Z,'oruh and Minn.
NOTICE OJ' CLADl: OR DUPUTB.

Take .otiC(! that I claim (or dispute) (,toll the nature of tht:
claim or dispute), find that the grounds of my claim (or dispaw)
aro the following (state briefly bul dearly the nature oj the claim
or dilpuh).
I resitlo At

Dated this
To C. D.

, and my pm! office addre6.:'J ia
day of
, 191

A. B.

Noh.-l/ the perlon aiving tht noUet is 110t a resident of Ontario, the name, residence and addreu 0/ lomt perlon rtJident in

Ontario, upon whom service mall be mode, mlUl be given, ~ lollr:nDs:

Service may be mada upon
• who reaid"" Ilt
in Ontario, Bnd whose post office address is

THE MINING ACT OF ONTARIO.

Somwuur.

OJ'

FF.El!.

(Section 188.)
1. For a Miner's License er rcnewal thereof for an indi-

vidual. (See 8eCS. 23, 188)
$6 00
2. For an indi"idl1al miner's Ji«lnse issucd on or after 1st
October in any ycar. (See 8eCII. 23, 188)
S 00
3. For a Miner's LiceJtlle or renewal theroof for a mining
partnership where not more tban two partners. (Set
seca. 23, 188)
_
(j 00
4. 1"or a Miner's License or reneW:l1 thereof for n mining
partnership where more than two but not more than
five partners. (Sec sees. 23, 188)
10 00
5. For a Miner's License or renewal thereof for a mining
partnership where more than five partners.
(~
1lCCS. 23, 188)
..
20 00
6. For a- l\lincr'6 License or renewal thereof for a Company whcre canital authoriwd by letters patent or
liconS(! undor The Extra Provincial CorporotionJ Ad
does not llxceed $40.000. (See S<!C8. 23, 188)
25 00
7. li or Ito :'Ifincr'lI I.icen.sll or renllwa] thereof for a Company where capital authorited by letters patent or
Iicenso under The E;dra p,.o"inria/ Corp" ..... tio,,~ Acf
is over $40.000, but not llx«ledin~ $100,000. (See
~.........
50 00
secs. 23, 188)

Form 38.
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8. For a Miner's License or renewal thereof for a Company where capital authorized by letters patent or
license under The Extm Provincial Corporations Act
is over $100,000, but not exceeding $500,000. (See
sees. 23, 188)
. $75 00
9. For BI liner's License or renewal thereof for a Company where capital authorized by letters patent or
license under J'he Extra. Provincial Corporations Act
is over $500,000, but not exceeding $1,000,000. (See
sees. 23, 188)
. 100 00
10. And for each additional $1,000 000 or fraction thereof.
(See sees. 23, 188). Providod that in casca where the
authorized capital of
any such oompany is
over $1,000,000 and it is by affidavit of the president
or secretary thereof proven to the satisfaction of the
Minister or Deputy finister of Mines that any part
of such capital is actually baiug used in some other
business enterprise IUld not in minin~ business within Ontario, such part may be d uuc~d in fixing
the license fees herein provided for
. 100 00
11. Whenever a Miner's License for a mining partnership
or for a company is issued on or after 1st October in
any year, the fee shall be only one-half the amount
above specified.
12. For recordino; each claim applied for on a license. (See
:
..
sees. 59 (1), 188)
10 00
13. For e:tamining Claim Record Book, per claim; fee to be
for Recorder's own use. (See sccs. 8, 183)
.
10
14. For inspecting any document filed with a Mining Recorder; fee to be for Recorder's own lise. (See sees. 9,
188)
.
10
15. For recording a dispute, per claim. (See sees. 63, 188) 1000
16. For certificate of reoord of claim. (See sees. 64, 188)...
1 00
17. For certificate of performance of working conditions.
(See Bees. 78 (4), 188)
..
1 00
18. On filing appeal from Recorder's decision. (See sees.
133, 188)
..
1000
19. On filing apneal from Commiss$ner's decision. (See
sces. 151, 188)
. 2000
21. For filing transfer or agreement to sell or transfer the
whole or part of a mining claim, quarry claim, working permit or boring permit, power of attorney, reo
vocation of power of attorney, copy" of writ of
execution, discharge of e:tecution or any other instrument affecting any recorded claim, right or interest,
3 00
per claim. (See sees. 73, 100, 119 (7) 188)
.
22. For a "Substituted Miner'll License." (See secs. 28,
1 00
188)
.
23. For Special Renewal License under lleetion 85, par. (a),
to llave forfeiture, three times the prescribed license
fee.
24. For filing report of work under section 85, par. (b), to
25 00
save forfeiture
..
25. For certificate relieving from disqualification under section 57
.. 2000
26. For recording extension of time for performing working
100
conditions, per claim. (See sees. 80, etc., 188) .........
27. For recording an order or judgment of the Mining
Commissioner or made on appeal from him. (See
sees. 77 (1), 188)
..
100
28. For recording a certificate that interest in claim or
other rcoordcd right or interest is called in question,
1000
per clRim. {See sees. 77 (2), 188
..
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29. J:"or receiving snd recording application for a working
permit and giTiDg certificate th refor. ( ee secs. 94
(b), 188)
.
..
30. For issuing working permit. (ee secs. 94 (2) 188)
31. For renewsl of workin~ pormit. (ee s cs. 101, 108) ..
32. For filing certificate of mining partnership or certified
.
copy thereof. (Seo seCS. 122 (2), 188)
33. }'or recording certificate of revocation of Agent and
appointment of new Agent for mining partnership.
( eo secs. 122 (5) 188)
..
34. For recording transf r of share or shares in a mining
partnership. (8 e ecs. 122 (7), 188)
..
35. For copies or ertificd copiea of any document, paper or
record obtained from any officer, per folio
.
36. Additional fee for the Recorder's own use with every
application for a mining claim, quarry claim, working permit and boring permit including 8wearinp; the
affidavit, if sworD before the Recorder, and for every
other affidavit sworD before a. Recorder
.
3i. For abstract or copy of entri in Record Book respecting any mining claim, per claim
.

8 Edw. VII. c. 21,
2 Gco. V. c. 8, . 29.

500
500

100

100
1 00

10

25
25

chedule i 10 Edw. VII. c. 26, s. 45 (2) ;

..

